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Teutons Meet 
French Getting

ROUMANIANS HOLD

Jim Lvnott, Transferred Hftr 
25th, Helped Fifth Brigade 
to Win Notable Victory— 
Chandler Wounded.

ii
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SmaiThat the Canadians can march as well 

as fight is indicated in a letter recently 
written from an English hospital by 
Pte. James Chandler, of Woodstock (N 
B.) He says that his battalion traveled 
all the way from Ypres to the Somme 
on foot, a distance of about 400 miles 
by the route that was chosen and then 
went into the reserve trenches with only 
one day’s rest. ' . - s ii'4 :

He describes in a most gripping man
ner the way the Canadians went 
the “garden wall," as he terms it, with 
bayonets fixed, like a lot of mad men, 

“ and how the second wave of Canadians 
10 swept on and gave the enemy another 

straffing.
The following letter from Pte. Jack 

Chandler was written to a friend in 
'■'a I Woodstock. The “Jim” referred to is 
” j Jim Lynott, of Woodstock, son of S. L.

I Lynott Both boys enlisted the same 
'2 day in the 56th and were . afterwards 

transferred to the 21st and 24th respect- 
v ively. A field card dated Sept 21 has 

”“2 been received from Pte. Lynott, which 
would indicate that he had got through 
all right. Pte. Chandler writes:
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TWO BRUNSWICK HEROESEntente Consuls at Crete Call 
on Rebel Gevern*»*King Ferdinand's Troops Press Back Austro-Ger- 

mans in All But One Sector

Russians Are Attacking Strongly Alani Entire Line and Suf
fering Heavy Losses, Reports Berlin—Von Mackensen 
Feels Weight of Russo Roamanian Army in Dobrudji.

French Get Foothold in Village of Sailly-Saillisel, 
Then Add HO Prisoners, 5 Guns, to Captures

British Hold Grimly to Important Ground Around Thiepvai 
Redoubts and Inflict Heavy Lessen Enemy—Air Machines
in Real Hand-to-Hand Fighting, Destroy Enemy Batteries.

'

ATHENS CABINET ^.,i 
; V: GOES UNRECOGNIZED

14 Out of Action—Not Buried.
™1/a 21jst Can. Military General Hospital, 

Colchester, Essex, Eng., 
Sept. 26, 1816.

It has been so long since. I have writ- 
— ten you that I suppose you will think 

that I have been put out of action and 
buried. I have been put out of action 
all right but not buried, and I will ex
plain why we have been unable to write. 
Froid Ypres to the Somme we traveled 
most of the way on foot and It is about 
400 miles by the route we took, and we 
were about two weeks doing it. After 

q* we landed at the Somme where the flght- 
L \ ing is going on we had only one day’s 
iJjt rest, then we marched straight in to the 

reserve trenches. We stayed there for 
five days and on the morning of Sept. 
15 at 6.20 a. m. the order came down 

_crs the line to charge the enemy’s first three 
eggj lines and consolidate there, so you can 
the *uess What it was like and about how 

had much time we would have to write, 
past Over the Garden Wall.

Well, at 6.15 our artillery opened up 
, and at 6.20 we went over the “garden 

if, , wall” to greet Fritzie with bayonets 
E , fixed. We rushed across “No Mans 
na" j Land” like a lot of mad men, through 
l?.n’ shell fire, rifle fire and machine gun fire, 
k u **• waS no picnic but everybody appear- 

ed to be happy to think that we were 
af- going to get back at him for what lie 

lent made us suffer. We took his first line 
' 9‘ of trenches and met with very little re- 
1 as sistance, killing every Hun we came 
srm- across. We did the same at his second 

I and third line. True, at the fortified 
.Mr. points we took nearly all prisoners,- but

s aem uyaasssAic
nns- loows, eh? After*We got what we were 
was after we sent up the signal for the next 
«ing wave to come. We looked back and here 
lois, we saw another swarm of Canadians 
tood coming oyer the liilL We watched them 
aply extend out and in a few secoiyis they 
rim- were right through our lines and once 
i the more had the enemy on the run. It was 
ners the 5th Brigade (Kind, 24th, 26th, 26th) 
rage that passed us and I think that Jim 
s as Was in that, bunch but would not say 
and for sure. If he was 1 pray that he is 
pud out of it safe or with a nice little 
ood, “blighting” wound. Be sure and let me 
, he know how he made out J saw flim the 
heir ni6ht before.we made the chargé and he 
the was well and happy and just jumping 

pro- at *-be chance of meeting a Him with the 
ling bayonet and 1 would not give much for 
I or a German’s life if he did either, for Jim 
me. would not back down for the best Prus- 
»eh 3iim guard in German/. I guess you 
etc. will understand pow why I would not 
,-rs write and let me off with this -excuse, 
the kut you will probably hear the game 
fni- story from Jim so hope you will not
,in- doubt it-

; l am in that dear old country we call 
t,.- i “Blighty” once more and I hope it will 
«jn- de for a good spell, but X will probably 

be on the warpath again soon. X saw 
5 Major Bull when I was on my way to 
-i.i. the dressing station after being wounded.

’ J was a hot looking ticket at that, mud 
.m. and. water right to the pelt, but the old 
«lu ma*or was good to me and gave me a 
l * treat of something good and refreshing.

Be sure and let me know how Jim and 
», all the others made out that were in the 

, ’ fight as I am very anxious.

|
Question of Provisional Government 

on Mainland Has Not Yet Arisen— 
Consuls of Allies Act in Unison In 
Matter. : : : • i -Pp-m-S:

;

While both the Vienna and Berlin war offices announce merely a continua
tion of the fighting on the Transytvan/aq front between the Auetro-German 
force» and the Roumanians, the Roumanian army headquarters report that in the 
Alt river region the troops of King Ferdinand have occupied several positions 
held by tiw Teutonic allies. On all the other sectors of this front, according 
to Bucharest, attacks were repulsed by the Roumanians, except in the Bursen 
valley, where the Roumanians were compelled to withdraw slightly further 
south.

London, Opt. 16—The big guns of both sides on the Somme front in France 
did the greater part' of the work today. To the south of the river, however, a 
small wood between Genermont and Ablalncourt and 110 prisoners and three 
guns fell into the hands of the French.

A violent counter-attack by the Germans east of Berny-Bn-Santerre was 
repulsed by theSgmch. The same fate befell the Huns seeking to recapture 
ground around the Stuff redoubt from the British.

On the Macedonian froqt the British troops have reached the village ol 
Bursufc, eight miles southwest of Demir-HXssar. Along the Cerna river, and 
north of NSdje-mountain, forces of the Entente Allied troops attacked the Teu
tonic alites, hut were repulsed, according to Sofia.

' ’ - ’ • ■“ ' —————

London, Oct 16—2.32 p. m.— 
The Entente Allies have formally 
recognized the provisional govern
ment of Greece in the island of 
Crete, set up by former Premier 
Venizelos. ■gj6|Éj 

The Entente consuls at Canea 
the capital of Crete, have been in
structed to act in union in this ‘ 
matter.

’. »

>
Hard fighting is going on from the west of Lutsk, through Galicia to the 

Carpathian Mountains. In Volhynia, despite fierce attacks on both sides, there 
seemingly is a stalemate. Petrograd report* that neither the Awstro-Germans 
nor the Russian* have been able to gain an advantage in Galicia, where bat
tles have taken place along the Tamopol-Krasne railway east of Lemberg and 
to the. north of Stanislau.

Heavy Enemy Losses.
London, Oct. 16—The official 

municatlon from British headquarters in 
France, issued tonight reads:

“It is confirmed that the losses in
curred by the enemy in last night’s at
tacks upon our positions at Schwaben re
doubt were egnebdragly heavy. Sixty- 
eight prisoners, including one officer, 
were left in oor bands. Our losses were 
very slight.

“In the neighborhood of Neuville St. 
our .'heavy artillery and trench

and An official statement issued here 
today sâya it is only in Crete that 
the question of official recognition ,

com-
;the C. | 6».ROUMANIANS COMING BACK.

of mere
: <•!». *:■ ’-‘IT'S i

■ n josTim
'

Bucharest, Oct. 16, via London, 4.47 p. m.—The repulse of Avstro-Ger- 
man attacks In Transylvania b announced in today's official statement, which
follow»I i,. . :"'v*

has yet arisen. Official circles in 
London have received no word in 
regard to recognition of the new 
cabinet at Athens by the Entente. ,

'
“On the northern and northwestern fronts, at Tulghes and in the upper 

Bicas valley, there has been a violent artillery action.
“Attacks made by enemy Infantry action were repulsed, and we took forty 

prisoners, In the Usui valley artillery engagements took place.
“We repulsed enemy attacks on the frontier. In the Oitu* valley the enemy

were driven back beyond the

Calls on Rebel Governor.
km I I BP MNew York, Oct 16—A n Vi

violently attacked troops on the fr 
<1 “hr the Burtén* Valley them

C,pt. B.w.n Colthurst as 
"Ramarkable,” Leaving N. 5?
R.«n for Excuse —“tven 
Ferged Incriminating Decu- 
ment*.” effert-" e 'emys ncs* W1

French Take More Ground.

. , -
!-far

the south. Ast Bcatooe the ri»
“At Predeal enemy attacks were repulsed with heavy loss to tim.
“In Canwoa our troops are offering obstinate -resbtance.
“In the Alt region we have occupied Si tana Gligloman, Qocadobro-Gugl 

and Qot Castrica-TuluL
“There were no actions in the Jiul region.
“In Dobrudja we threw back an enemy outpost st the point of the bayonets. 
“In the vicinity of Orsova there were artillery engagements. On the south

ern front there was firing along the Danube,”
TEUTONS LAUNCH ATTACKS.

Petrograd, Oct. 16, via London—Heavy forces of Teutonic troops have as
sumed the offensive south of Dotna Watva in the southern Carpathians, 
the junction point of the Roumanian, Transylvanian and Bukowina boundary 
lines, the war office announced in today's official statement.

Hard fighting continues in Galicia, east and south of the Lemberg district, 
without either side making advances, says the Statement, which also reports 
the repulse of strong attacks further south in the region of Kormcse and Kirli- 
baba, northwest of the Doma Watra region. The Ruaisans took nearly 1,200 
prisoners.
MACKENSEN WITHDRAWS LINES.

London, Oct 16, 5 p. m.—A wireless message from Petrograd today states 
that the Teutonic lines in Dobrudja have been withdrawn to the vicinity of 
Dobrbh (Baeardjik) in the southern portion of the province.

King Ferdinand of Roumania has visited Dobrudja, where the situation, the 
message declares, is excellent
NOTHING BIG HERE.

ment set ap on ipfrisland df'Oete 
by former PreniieÉr Venizelos has. 
been recognized 't* the French 
consul, said a Central Newa 
Athens despatch today. The con
sul made a formal call on the 
Venizelist governor.”

hanged. %

t

The figure on the right is Sgt. Major John P. Nnttal of this city 
of the 10th Battalion, (White Gurkahs) who has recently been 
awarded the Military Medal and the soldier on the left is Sgt. Aaron 
Rudd, of St Stephen, N. R., who belongs to the same unit, and has 
'been awarded the Distinguished Conduct Medal.

IM T London, Oct 16—The commission 
Which was appointed to inquire into 
the shooting of F. Shehy Skeffington dur
ing the rebellion in Ireland last spring 
has reported there was no good ground 
for complaints against the action of 
Lient Morris, who caused Skeffington to 
be detained and sent to the barracks. 
Sir John Simon is chairman of the com
mission, which describes the action of 
Captain Bowen-Cotthurst, who took 
Skeffington from the barracks into the 
street as a hostage, as “remarkable, al
most meaningless.”

None of the evidence offered It the 
commission reportai afforded any Justi
fication for Urn shooting of the boy 
Coade. Concerning the execution of 
Skeffington the report says:

“It is a delusion to suppose that the 
proclamation .of , martial law confers 
upon an officer any right to take human 
life in circumstances where this would 
not be justifiable without such proclam
ation, and this delusion had tragic con
sequences in the present case.”

The commission reported that it was 
satisfied that the seriousness of the Irre
gularity committed by Captain Bowen- 
Colthurst was not fully realized by those 
under whose command he was supposed 
to be acting. Either because of the late
ness of the hour, or the strain of anxiety 
caused by events outside the barracks. 
Captain Bowen-Colthnrst was not repri
manded effectively, and the civilians de
tained were not rendered more secure 
with the result,, the report says, that 
Bowen-Colthurst was at liberty next 
morning to override or disregard the of
ficer of the guard and deal with civilian 
prisoners as he pleased.

Thé commission found also that Cap
tain Bowen-Colthurst added to.the docu
ments found on Skefflngton's body, in an 
endeavor to excuse his action, a docu
ment entitled “secret orders to the mili
tary," which the commission found was 
a forgery from beginning to end.

Apart from the defense of insanity, 
the commissioners state:

“There can be no excuse or palliation 
for Captain Bowen-Colthursfs conduct, 
from first to last.” / "

In addition to F. Shehy Skeffington, 
Fred McIntyre and Thomas Dickson

Paris, via London, Oct. 16—The official 
communication issued by the war office 
tonight reads:

.“There was great reciprocal artillery 
activity along the entire Soiçme front.

“To the north we Co 
selves in the captured pc 
Safflyisel, despite a live]

POLO OF ITALY
■

American Aviator 
Honored in Death

IS EXPRESSED HI ilidated our- 
on of Sailly- 
enemy bom

bardment. To the soùth we repulsed a 
violent counter-attack east of Bemy-En- 
Santerre. We captured a small wood, 
with two guns of 210 millimetres and one 
of 77 millimetres, between Genermont 
and AblaincoUrt.

“During these actions we took 110 pris
oners, including four officers.

“In the sector of Lassigny a German 
aeroplane, hit by our artillery, fell in 
flames in the Gtdman lines. On the re
mainder of the front nothing of im
portance occurred.

“Easterp army: Nothing of import
ance has been reported.”
Foothold In Village.

ASQUITH'S SPEECH
Italian Cabinet Minister Agrees 

With British Ideals; Thought 
of Peace New Would Be 
Treason; Austria Destroyed, 
Germany Made Impotent

Norman Prince Died from Wooids Received in Gallant Raid 
on Germans—Decorated for Second Time Just as He 
Passes from Life—An Enviable Record.

Paris, Oct 16—The cross at the legion 
of honor was piAned ' on the breast of 

Norman Prince, the young American 
aviator, as he' lay on his death-bed in 
the hospital at Gerardmer, in the 
Vosges. Prince had taken part in a 
great aerial raid, which had been fol
lowed by a stirring fight in the air be
tween the Allied aeroplanes and Gere 
man machines. He suffered injuries to 
the head, which apparently were the 
direct cause of his death.

Though wounded in the aerial duel 
the American pilot kept his gun going, 
warding off hostile craft which had 
ascended to attack the French bombard
ing squadron.

He remained long in the air, coolly 
fhcihg the fire of the German machine 
guns. Finally, in attempting to land, 
he struck an aerial cable, the mischance, 
it is thought, being due to the injuries 
that he had received in the fight. He 
was picked up tin an unconscious con
dition, and died apparently without suf
fering. ■■:<r. y

Comrades of the Franco-American 
aviation corps, accompanied by several 
French pilots arrived- at- the Gerardmer 
Hospital this afternoon to make ar
rangements for the funeral. Charles 
Prince^ an uncle, received a special per
mit from General Joffre, the French 
commander-ini-chief, to proceed to Ger
ardmer, hut arrived after the aviator had

> When he announced Ms intention of 
returning to France, an effort to pre
vent his leaving the United States was 
made by George Sylvester. Vtereck, 
editor of The Fatherland. The attempt 
was. unsuccessful and Prince went back.

He was active in Ms short visit:to this 
country, m declared himself a strong 
advocate of American preparedness and 
expressed himself as especially inter
ested in the development of aircraft and 
in the creation of a strong navy. He 
made the statement that at the time 
there was not a single American aero
plane engaged along-the western battle- 
front in Europe. -7Î *

Prince was -proud of Ms American 
citizenship, and declared that he had 
not forfeited it by joining the French 
army.

Rome, Oct 16, via London—‘‘Along the whole iront working parties were 
active and some artillery actions took place,” says today's war office state
ment

The morning statement reads:
“North of the Somme yesterday eve

ning we penetrated the village of Sailly- 
SaOllsel and occupied houses alorig the 
Bapaume road as f#f as the central cross 
roads. The enemy took very violent 
counter-action. Fighting continues.

“South of the Sommé, we repulsed a 
German attack at St. Eloi wood south
east of Belloy-En-Santerre.

“The rest of the front was compar
atively quiet Despite bad weather our 
aeroplanes fought seven engagements in 
the course of which one enemy machine 
was brought down.”
“Three MHes South of Bapaume.”

New York, Oct. 16—A news agency 
despatch from Rome, published here to
day says: .

Austria must be destroyed as a state 
and Germany deprived of every thought 
of dominating the world before the war 
can end. Signor Bissolati, civil 
mission» fog. war, Socialist leader, 
soldier and. one of the most powerful 
figures in the Italian cabinet, said today.

“I am convinced that War Secretary 
Lloyd George’s statement, and Premier 
Asquith’s words in the house of com
mons, exactly interpret the thoughts and 
express the. firm resolve of the Allies,” 
said the Italian cabinet member. •

“The peace to-which the whole ^orid 
aspires, after so many horrors and sacri
fices, must-' be real and lasting, not a 
mere, truce. Civilization must safeguard 
itself against attempts similar to the one 
against wMph she is now reacting with 
all her strength. This, means that we 
must create in Europe such conditions 
as to render it impossible tor Germany 
to resume her original designs.

“I therefore think that any state or 
states of the Entente who would today 
harbor the thought of peace, would be 
guilty of an. act of treason. . Rather than 
accept a peace contaminated by the germ 
of other wars it would have been better 
not to embark on the present war at all.

“The deadly germ off War can only be 
killed by destroying Austria as a State 
and depriving Germany of every illusion 
of predominancy. It is necessary to pro
claim this fearlessly and openly, as 
Premier Asquith and Lloyd George did.”
î'.f-——

“East of VertoibUxa (in the Gorizia region) and on Hill 208 (on the Carso) 
we extended our positions fay means of small local actions, taking a few pris
oners."

As Bad As That? '
Berlin, Oct. 16, Iby wireless to Say- 

vjUe—The Roumanian second army, to 
its retreat in Transylvania, lost approxi
mately two divisions, says the Overseas 
News Agency. “The Roumanian first 
army and the larger part of the second 
army have been virtually annihilated.

“When the successful attack was made 
on the first army at Hermannstadt by 
the Austro-German trodps the Rouman- 
!anS*planned to send the second army to 
its assistance. This plan was learned from 
reports of aviators ' which were found.
The second army advanced too far to 
the west, and was forced to retreat in 
Wwte. Its retreat became a panicky 
ffipifesjOrn October 18 isolated detach
ments were still being rounded up. Cap
tured officers say the army was com
pletely disorganized. It would have been

:

1 BOOTH FISHERIES PUT UP 
30,000 CANS OF SARDINES

***

annihilated if Roumanian reinforcement» 
had not been hurried in through the 
Torzburger and Predeal passes.

“The Roumanian leaders lost their 
surety of decision. Brigades and regi
ments to desperation were moved hastily 
forward and back on railroads, and even 
on carts. Only, pitiful fragments of the 
army could be reached from Transyl
vanie.

“Transylvania today is Clear of the 
Roumanians, except for small sections 
near the border. At the same time the 
Roumanians’ hopes of obtaining assist
ance from the people of Transylvania 
have been frustrated. The entire Tran
sylvania population and the better Rou
manian element feel they have been de
livered from a nightmare, as the Rou
manians have been" expelled after a short 
reign of terror.” \

I com-

en That Booth Fisheries Ltd. at SL'Ân- 
, -draws is making excellent progress and 

"*• expects to put" up 80,000 cases of sardiprs 
! this season is the report brought from 

■d*, that town by a gentleman of the city 
I who returned yesterday, 

ir- j Some of the sardine fishermen have 
d- ! had excellent catches this season, par- 

| ticalarly around the mouth of t)ie Dlgue- 
>el dash River, some of them earning as 

j much as $8,000 and $10,000 during the 
ter season. Good fishing has also been 
rd, perienced about the mouth Of th#Smflf- 
rd. guadavic river, while in other loShntiCs

Berlin, Oct. 16, via London—British 
troops yesterday attacked the German 
positions northeast of Gueudecgurt, three 
miles south of Bapaume, and penetrated 
the German first line,but the ground was 
recaptured after à counter-attack, says 
the official statement issued today by 
German army headquarters.

French troops made an attack on the 
German positions west of the town of 
Sailly-Saillisel, the statement adds. The 
attackers were driven back south of the 
village by a counter-attack.

;
Was Twice Decorated.

-Norman Prince was a seeker of ad
venture In the best sense. With an 
-abundance of vigor and animal ? spirits, 

had a leaning to exciting 
was partiy this that.led him 

to give up his law practice in Chicago 
and enter the French Aviation Corps.

.-He was democratic in manner, had an 
engaging personality and an easy way 
of approaching people, and he made 
friends Quickly wherever he went.

His daring spirit won tor Mm in 
France highly • prised decorations. He 

twice decorated, first with • the 
de Guerre for bravery and again

Republic, which corresponds to the Ger
man Iron Cross, for destroying a Ger
man war plane In an aerial battle' over 
Verdun.' ,28:41

always 
sports. It
he

the catch has been but normal.
A wooden weir has recently been 

placed in the Magaguadavic river, as an 
experiment, and if it proves satisfactory 

ye a metal weir will take its place. It is 
understood that the metal weir bas ai

da ready been constructed but will not be 
rd, set up until the results secured through 

the wooden contrivance are known. 
Last season a wooden weir was put 

c- in the same location but it was left in 
the water too long with the result that 

Ha the rising of the water in the autumn 
o- carried it away. Care will no doubt be 

exercised this season that there Is not a 
recurrence of the accident of last year. 
Most of the Sardine weirs along the 
coast have now been taken up for the 
season.

by ■

HUN IRREC01CILABLES AFTER 
SCALP OF OR, HELFFERICH

were put to death at the orders of Cap
tain Bowen-Colthurst. The captain later

was court mart!ailed and found guilty, 
but declared insane.

died.
was
CroixBoston Gets News. ; ' "> -

Boston, Oct 16—Norman Fringe,
Harvard ’p8, lawyer, sportsman, ser
geant in the French Army Flying Corps 
and twice decorated for distinguished 
services, is dead ip a . hospital on the 
French front when»' he pres • taken re
cently, seriously wounded. Prince was horn in Hamilton, in -1887

Hie family was notified of Me death and prepared for Harvard at Groton, 
yesterday by the French- war office. His He entered Harvard as a member of'the 
father, Frederick H. PrinCe, is ill at his class of 1908, taking his degree in three 
home at Prides Crossing, but has been years. He was graduated from the'Har- 
apprised of the news. vard Law .School to 1911.

News that the flaring young aviator to addition to hie interest in American 
had hpen wounded was received in this athletics and sports he was a member 
city only a few days ago. It was then of the sporting club at Pan,/France, 
believed he was on the road to recovery, where his father is master of hounds.
It was stated that both his legs were Years spent in France gave Mm a 
broken, but "that he was to no immediate command of the French language equal

fiSWJKScott has resigned the premiership of furiOUgh the latter part of last year and f the men fighting .for the French tri- 
Saskatchewan / on account of ill health. Upent Christmas with bis family, « color, ^ '

'

ILBERTA ELECTIONS SOON:;

m

ENT IS POPULARV5

Berlin, Oct 16, via London—A largely attended meeting of “the independ
ent committee for German peace,” one of the organisations conducting <n agita
tion for a ruthless submarine warfare, was held here yesterday. Deputy Ferh- 
mann, national Liberal leader to the PruSlsan Diet acted as chairman. _ 

According to the Tageblatt’s report the meeting insisted that an unrestrict
ed submarine war must and should begin immediately. Count Von Ruventlow, 
editorial writer on the Tages Zeitung, who was one of the prominent speakers, 

- added Dr. Karl Helfierich, secretary of the interior, to the list of undesirables.
“• than the imperial chalcel-

245 Paris, Oct. ID—The Edith Cavell 
ess : Memorial Hospital and School will be 
nu- i opened tomorrow' by Curtin Codart, one 
sed of the under secretaries of state and war. 
of It will mark the anniversary of the 

Sh~ judical murder by the Germans of the 
sed heroic English hospital nurse, 
of One hundred beds are placed at the 

for, immediate disposal of the army medical 
ire- ! service. Professor Hartmann, and Mme. 
ght Curie will be member» a#. the, T fiMff'l— 

«t. sr ■-

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Oct 16—It is stated on good authority that the Alberta legislature 

will he dissolved and a eneral election held before Christmas. The last election 
•weshild tol912.

According to the advice received here there is no reason to doubt that the 
SHtqn government will be returned again, ggobafaly with a considerably in
creased majority.

4c*He declared that Dr. Helfierich was 
lor, Dr. Von Bcthmana-Hollw

Z IW. Mlà’i
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heart disease y
RI ooctor’B sister. Miss Lillian Manchester, Miss A Phlnney. Except for a very Saturday. Oct. J4. _

also of Winnipeg, who too has been the brief visit after the death of his father, The proceedings of the Baptist Insti-
guest of her mother for some time, is Robert Bhinney, it is eight years since tute of the maritime provinces, prelim*
Jeavlng on Saturday to join her brother £ jf*5ST inary to the bûân^s arasions which be-
in that city, from where they will visit friends. "* y y gan this morning, .were brought to a
rontmein ?v!lt*0:.^nd otbet pittes before Mrs. Theo. Vantour and baby son re- dose last evening. - The sessions were 
continuing their journey to their western turfed on Thursday from a fcW weeks’

ryi, , . visit to. the^ home of her parents inThe many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Charlottetown (f>. E. 1) - 
yWÆ McLeod are pleased to wel- Miss Prances Meek, who had been 
come them to this village, they having spending the past year with her parents, 
taken up their residence in St. George Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Meek, who live 
8t’2ft' , „ „ , ncar Toronto, returned some little time

McLeod quite recently ago to the home of her god-parents, Mr. 
sold their home and. valuable property and Mrs. Fred ‘ S. Sayre, 
at Lower Millstream and after spending Mr. Ritchie, theological student at 
«je summer months with their daughter. Pine Hill College, Halifax, who is min- 
Mrs. Harold Mandigo, - at Knowlton istering to the Presbyterian congregation 
(Que.), have chosen Apohaqui as a de- at Buctouche during college vacation, 
sirable location for a season of retire* conducted service in ■ Chalmers* church 
meut. ' here, on Sunday evening and won much

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Moore have re- favorable comment, 
turned from their wedding trip, having Mrs- D. I. Mundie and daughter, Miss 
enjoyed two weeks motoring through Ffre, visited Chatham this -week, coming 
Nova Scotia. Mr. and Mrs. Moore paid &y automôbilè.
a brief visit this , week to the home of Mias Benoit, who has for some months 
Mrs. Moore’s parents, Mr. -and Mrs. J. been stenographer for B. O’Leary,
P. Counely, leaving on Wednesday to mslgned her position. She made many 
take up their new home at Point Wolfe, friendfl while here, and will be much 
Albert county. missed, especially among the younger set.

Mrs. George Ellison and Miss Florence A party" was given in her honor by Miss 
Ellison have returned from Rothesay, Margaret Murray and Cameron Murray 
where they have spent several weeks on ™ eve of her departure, 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. Tyng Peters. " Mt- tod Mrs,. J. Harry Baird and 
. At the last meeting of the- Red Cross Pupr arrived home thi^ week -on their 
Indies there was a good attendance, when ™°™r triP to Halifax and other points 
the afternoon was very profitably spent ln . 0Ta Scotia. x
in making Christmas stockings for the Among those who attended the Chat- 
soldier boys, which are to be filled and rj™ har3c Taeea this week were W. H.
shipped by the Soldiers’ Comforts Asso- H“jnnh and Fred Ferguson. jmr c c poom
dation. , Mrs, _W. H. Wathen is confined to her -SjrX' T ~ f°°LEr pastor of thevcoo-

Mrs. P. C. Wright, one of the ladies ho“*th^?uKh m A K

ss&s stïsrjziiïs a-s»» sr s-* » sss. -* *"• -• ™w-nearly all have already seep active ser- t k R. ' u*1*, through Resuming at. MO o’clock, after prayer
vice, several having been in the trenches last SfÎLtlh» <tv. Af J.t Vincent, Rev. HowazdP.
“FiirhtiniAatiî"’ btinB m*/“bers of tbe of their aisterf Mrs. George MacIntyre ^hidden, D. D, principal of Brandon 
Fighting 26th.” / Miss Carruthers, of U^Rexti^wra Ç°Ueg^ was introduced end spoke kind-

Rosstat °the home*'of°her*parents^M* The following officers of the institute ^^””rnlof denominational funds—
and Mrs. WiUlam Ross were elected*»! A J. Wesley Dimock.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lorigon and two President, Rev. D. J. McPherson. . T° Pleach convention sermon-Rev. 
little sons* who were guests of Mrs. Secretary-treasurer, Rev. F. H. Went- H- Jenner; alternate, Rev. G. C. 
Longon’s mother, Mrs. John Lon*, re- Worth- W25ren’ i
turned some little time ago to their lst vice-president, Rev/ N. A, Hark- Finance, retiring in 1919-f; 
home in St John. ness. ' son, S. H. Whiter A. W. Ste

Rev. Thomas Pierce conducted service 2nd vice-president Rev. C. R. Free- Ring’ w- Grant, 
in Chalmers’ church SOhday evening and Temperance and moral reform—Rev.
in St Andrew’s church, Rexton, in the I 3rd vice-president Rev. O. N. Chip- W- D. Wilsbn, Rev. T. D. Bell, Rev. W. 
rooming. The pastor of these churches,' man. ,, R- Robinson, Rev. H. R. Boyer, Rev.
Rev. G. S. Gardner, is taking his vaca- _ Additional members of the executive, G. W. Schuman, Rev. G. Bolster,
tion- He attended the synod last week «vs, "N. A. Harlcness, O. N. Chlpman, Moral and social reform for N. S.—
at Truro. and R. O. Morse. Dr. B. D. King, Rév. M. L. Gregg, Rev.

Mrs. A. C. Amiraux,'who wal spend- Professor, H. G. Ferry, of the depart- B : R. Daley. - *.
log about two months with Mr1,' Aidti-' ”ent of science of Acadia University, Obituaries—Rev. J. H. Jenner, Rev.
aux at New Glasgow (N. S.h returned read'a paper entitled Science and Relig- A. F. Brown, Rev. Harry Barber, Rev. 
recently to her home here. * lén. ".»v W. E. Carpenter.

Mm. James IrVing, who has W the éodtimrv and Iffinistrv Pastoral supply and registration—Rev.
past three months been visiting relatives ”o0<7 *> J. E. Wilson, Rev; J. G. A. Belyea, Dr.
in Charlottetown and Cavendish (P. B. ■ Prof. A. Bj BaleqÊa, of the department A. C. Chute, Rev. £. H. Wentworth, 
I.), rètumed/home on Saturday; of economies of Acadia University, rend ReV. B. E. Daley, secretary of conven-

Mra. K. Bi Forbes received a câble » iPnper on The Relation of Sociology tion, editor qf year book, and superin
message yesterday from bet son, Lieut.-- i<t>! the Work of the Ministry. tendénts of home missions. ’ '
Colonel W. E.’Forbes, commander of the Prof. Simeon Spldle, of the depart- On religious Instruction ‘ in public 
,145th Battalion, announcing that they ment of theology .i* Acadia University, schools—In Nova Scotia, Dr. S Spidle 
had,*rrived safely in England. Colond » P?per, eatitied - The: Benefit of Dr.-J. W. Manning, Rçv. F. C; Hartley. 
Forbes was ^accompanied by his wife. Philosophical Rese#W* to the Preacher, ,On state of denomination—Rev*/R. O.
L John. Sinclair, formerly of Newcastle John P.-Gordon, a bright business man Morse, Rev. R. J. Colpitts, Dr. J. W 
°ut who has been for many years in of Charlottetown, opened the discussion Brown, Rev. C. W. Robbins, Rev. S. 
California^ was, last week, a guest of W these papers, speaking especially on Mason, Rev. J. B, Ganong.
Mr. and Mrs. D. I. Mun die. the problems of sociology. Mr, Gordon Boulter. '

Mm. Kirk, of Fredericton, whose bus- insisted that the man . in the pew is as 
band, Private Kirk, was a few months folly responsible for bad social conditions 
ago kiljgd in action recently made a 68 tlie minister Is- The kingdom’s mes- 
short visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs, .’o'
Edward Lawton. Mrs. Kirk was accom
panied^ her sister, Miss Kate Lawton, 
who returned with her.

Mrs. Robert Patterson goes tomorrow 
to Moncton, where she will be obliged to 
undergo an operation at the hospital.
Happily Mr. and Mrs. Patterson are at 
present free from anxiety regarding their 
son, Private R. A. Patterson, he being 
now on leave in England.
• Mr", and- Mrs. Bernard Doucet, Miss 
Doucet and Mm, Peter Baboin, recently 
visited Memramcook by automobile, 
where Vincent Doucet and two sons of 
Mm. Babain are attending collège.

Miss Margaret Murray returned re- 
leB "dge! an automobile trip to Col-

Miss Alice Robichaud returned recent
ly from Rumford FaUs (Me), to visit 
her mother. Mm. J. Robichaud. .

r. Cassell’s will you.HARTLAND
Hartland, Oct 18—Mrs. Sydney Hager- 

man, Mrs. Harry Hagerman and son, 
Graydow, accompanied Miss Beatrice 
Nevers to Lewiston Wednesday evening 
Tor a month’s visit

Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Dickinson are re
joicing over the arrival of a son tq their 

' home on Saturday.
Vernon Simms, of the Bank of Mont

real staff, Bathurst, spent Thanksgiving : 
here, the guest of his parents, Mr. arid 
Mrs. T. S. Simms.

Mrs. Arthur Curtis, 
the guest last week or 

Miss A. Laura Howard spent the holi
day at her home in Hampton.

Mrs. Cyril Wetmore, St. John, came 
to Hartland on Tuesday and is a guest 
of Rev. J. D. and Mrs. Wetmore at the 
Baptist parsonage, Victoria Corner.

Miss Sadie Barrett returned on Friday 
from a pleasant visit with friends in 
Honlton.

Mrs. A. A. Barter was visiting frjAids 
this week in Piaster Rock.

Miss Hilda Boyer spent Saturday in 
Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Birmingham 
and daughter left on Friday for Boston, 
where they will spend some "time.

Mm. John Reid returned this week 
after visiting friends in Centrevllle.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hatfield, Misses 
Edna Shaw, Gertrude Raymond and 
Mabel Hayward motored to Fredericton 
Saturday and returned on Monday.

Mm. Robert Rowley and Miss Jennie 
Scovil, Bigger Ridge, were the guests last 
week of Rev. and Mrs. Franchette.

Mm. William Hammond ttnd Mrs. John 
Murdoch spent Thanksgiving at Estconrt 
(Que.)

Burton Taylor, who had the misfor
tune to break his leg some time ago and 
who has, been at his. home here, returned 

~ to his work in Moncton on Friday.
Mr. and Mm. C. Ç. Violette returned 

this week from St. Leonards, where they. 
t spent Thanksgiving.

G. E. Taylor and Miss J. Glenn, of 
the Bank of Montreal, spent the holiday 
at their, respective homes in Grand Falls.

J. B. Daggett, accompanied by Allan 
Macintosh'-left on Friday evening to 
meet Dr. L. deC. Macintosh, who land
ed at Halifax from England On Saturday 
morning. He has spent most of his time 
in "Egypt, the Dardanelles and at Sal
onika His many friends were pleased to 
see him looking so well.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Noddin are re
ceiving congratulations upon the arrival 
of a baby boy at their home Saturday.

Walter Southern, of Chester, is 
tbe gnest of her mother, Mm. S. H. 
White.

Mrs, Frank Dickinson has moved to 
Victoria to live wtih her father and 
mother, Mr. and Mm. Thomas Letson, 
during the absence of her husband, Sergt. 
Frank L. Dickinson, who Is now in Eng
land wtih the 140th.

x Mr. and Mm. Harry Barter, of Avon
dale, have moved to Hartland and will 
spend the winter in the house now occu
pied by George Brittain.

Miss Beulah Snow, of Lowell (Mass,), 
is visiting her aunt. Mm. P. W. "Mc
Mullin. ,

Miss Vera Carr, of the Fredericton 
Business College, and Miss Jennie Orser, 
Provincial Normal school, spent Thanks
giving at their respective homes here.

Archie Stevens, of Woodstock, and his 
brother, George, qf Houlton, spent the 
holiday with their parents.

Dr. Macintosh, of Perth, was in the 
village this week to visit his brother, Dr. 
deC. Macintosh.

HSe’! ■* ' F

% Hampton M 

H. Roy 5 
Won D. C 
Dawson W 
Brings Ne\

-due either to weak disturbed 
ated system resulting from vital

| i he propc-r course is to take Dr Cassell's Tablets twice daily, and Dr. Cassell's Instant Relief 

% »The «to”#*1 vitality, the second restores digestion and clears1 ;-Vriy the liannfd natter from wh.ch flatulent ^ses arise. Follow this cornle and palpitation 
--I soon cease to trouble vou We make only one reservation. If you "have actual heart

: Sïdtite

d restoring nerve energy and physical vigour. I have every confidence
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Woodstock, was 
Mm. I. B. Curtis.

Mm. R. F. Mada
Madaochlan, who is ii 
statement that Major ' 
and well known in St 

Major Madauchlai 
O. Dawson, signalling 
centiy, and whom he 

The news of Ma 
shock. He went over 
year, led the famous c 
laid down their lives, 
home. He was receivi 
related incidents in the 
their gallantry. While 
than once appeared on 
petting message from 1 

“A fine upstandini 
and à gentleman,” was 
informed last night of 
sides in England it is 
be received of it here < 
CAPTAIN DAWSON 

This is also the fi 
Major Madauchlan sat 
doubt he will soon retu

—■
free Ik. (kwukmu »

SLEEPLESSNESS 
. ANÆWIA 

MALNUTRITION

o, and

S3SS NERVOUSNESS 
NERVOUS BREAKDOWN 
NEURASTHENIA

DYSPEPSIA 
PALPITATION 

• KIDNEY TROUBLE 
Speelally valuable to Nursing Mothers and Women of Middle Lit*.

* —a

Soü Proprietors : Dr. CasseWs Co. LU.. Manchester, England

behas r:

—i- r

sell’s Tablets.;

J
Saturday afternoon. _ Tlie session 
opened with an inspirational address by 
Dr. DeBlois, after which Bey. W. Camp 
presented the obituary report. t 

Sheriff A. A. Wilson was elected 
présidait on the fourth ballot.

Other officers, committees and boards 
were elected as follows^

First vice-president. Rev. 
cond vice-nresidenfc. Rev.

was feur had gone away. Pointing the re
volver at "Mr. and Mrs. Hoffmeler, the 
young man hid behind the door and then 
shut and bolted it after Mrs. Sennett 
and her mother entered the room.

Mrs. -Sennett laid a handbag 
dresser. This the

i

on a
seized, taking 

*20 in bills from it He ordered Mrs 
Sennett to give him the rings she was 
wearing, backing the other members of 
her family against the wall at the point 
of his revolver. Mrs. Sennett gave the 
man three diamond rings and a cluster 
of diamonds which she valued at $3,000. 
Stitt pointing the revolver at the group 
in front of him, the man unlocked the 
door and backed out of the room, run
ning down the stairs and ont of the 
house.
\ Mrs. Sennett telephoned her husband 
at his came. He called at the Fifth 
Branch Detective Bureau and then' 
started for home with two detectives in 
an automobile. A mile away from his 
house, in turning a comer, the wheel of 
the automobile was wrenched off and the 
occupants thrown into the road. A 
passing automobile was commandeered 
and the journey resumed. A search of 
the neighborhood was made by the de
tectives, but no clue was discovered.

man

c. W. Rose; 
vice-president, Rev, L. B. Ack- Corporal Smith, D. C

land. After going oversea 
Canadian contingent i 
ion (White Gurkahs), 
great distinction, havil 
the distinguished cond 
was received yesterda 
H. Roy Smith, one of 
soldiers the province hi 
had been killed in actio

Corporal Smith was 
and Mrs. Horatio Smit 
Queens county, and as 
call for men was sent 
went overseas. He w< 
last year when he wei 
pet and rescued a w 
from his unit who was 
the German wire. Th< 
at great personal risk I 
that time was miraculo 

i A few months ago hi 
from the 10th Battalioi 
work. But the work 
enough for him and h 
life of the front line t 
weeks ago he was trai 
the 10th Battalion, and 
unit when killed. He ii 
father and mother and 
of brothers and sister 
Eugene, is a brigade 
England. This young 
seas with the 66th Batta 
promoted rapidly since 1 
vice. Genuine regret w 
sides when the news o 
a hero of sterling wort
Private McCarron Kills

A wav* of sorrow sw 
lage of Hampton y ester 
learned that Mrs. E. 
that place, had receive! 
son, Private Edward J 
been killed in action o 
vate McCarron enlisted 
went overseas with a i 
and has been on the fii 
months. He was a t< 
in the employ of thee i 
nipeg, before entering 
is well known in St. 
also worked in the offie 
a few years ago. 
is survived by one sis 
Kelly, of Henderson’s 
county, and a brother, i 
operator at Newcastle. )
Corporal Clark Killed.

Mr. and Mrs. O. J. ( 
land street, received wo 
their son, Corporal Stan 
the Mounted Rifles, hi 
action on Oct. 1. No ^ 
cumstances surrounding 
gallant young soldiers

Corporal Clark was 
of aye and unmarried, 
in Saskatchewan on th« 
and gave up his farm 
colors coming home a 
the 6th C. M. R.’s. H< 
trenches almost a yei 
killed, iit has a brol 
Wao is now in England 
the 115th Battalion fre 
and is also survived by 
Grace, who resides at h 
is a well known and 
citizen of the city anc 
gineer lor the C. P. R. 
Much sympathy is expi 
rowing relatives.
Private Campbell Wou

Adam Campbell, of 
Fairs ills, received a te 
informing him that his 
Campbell, had been adi 

from shell 
is the son 

Campbell, Manawagoni 
, twenty-thre years of a 

tive of Fairville and pi 
was a hieman in the 
P. R. He went ovcrsi 
munition column and 
France has been transf 

, itzer bnticry.
Private Robertson Woi

Mrs. James Robert! 
read, receiver a telegf 
ing that her son, Privi 
ertsou, of the 26th Ba 
wounded in action and 
ted to a hospital in B 
overseas with the 26th 
been in the fighting for 
fore going overseas he 
the painting trade h 
brother, Alexander, whi 
road, and his wife and 
Brindley street. It is 
has wounds are not of 
Rhodes Scholar Kitted.

Word was received il 
u edav that Lieutenant 
McCleave had been killi 
tenant McCleave is a i
# native of Stewiacke

HOPEWELL TTTT.T.
Hopewell Hill, Oct, 18—Dr. J. E. M. 

Carnwath, of Riverside, who sustained 
serious Injuries on Tuesday night, when 
his automobile ran over a high embank
ment on the Lumsden road, is reported 
to be resting quite comfortably this 
morning and is thought to be doing fa
vorably. He suffered considerable dis
tress through the day yesterday and 
spent a very uncomfortable night, but a 
quite general relief from pain 
tress this morning has rendered 
dittos much more satisfactory. His arm 
sustained a bad fracture and one ankle 
is in bad condition. The cuts about the 
head and body, while more or less pain
ful, are not dangerous. The doctor’s 
ear was got out of the creek yesterday 
in a badly damaged

W. J. McAlraoo, who has been, en
gaged ln brldgework in another part of 
the province, visited his home here this 
week.

Allen Fales was in the village this 
week, visiting old friends. Mr. Fales 
has been inNLynn (Mass,), and came on 
to spend the winter with his daughter, 
Mrs. Geo. Milton, at Albert Mines.

This section has - experienced 
pretty cold weather "the last few days, 
ice forming on several occasions. The 
dry weather has affected the wells and 
watering places, causing considerable In
convenience. Some of the farmers report 
the green sword so hard, on account of 
the dryness of the season, that it is fHf- 
ficult to plow.

Gordon Stevens, the niqe-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Stevens, who has 
had an attack of typhoid fever, is Im
proving satisfactorily.

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 11—After spend
ing two days and two nights in tbe 
woods, Miss Jane Crandgll, "of New Ire
land, was found yesterday afternoon by 
a party of searchers who had been look
ing for her a greater part of yesterday 
and the day before. The’woman is re
ported to have loslNier way on Sunday 
when going through the woods, being 
unable to reach her sisteFs home which 
was her destination. She suffered Con
siderably from exposure, the weather be
ing cold and wet. The searching party 
was about abandoning the trip yester
day, when the barking of a dog, that had 
accompanied the woman, led them to 
where she was.

The officers of Golden Rule Division, 
No. 81, Sons of Temperance, for the new 
quarter, were elected last evening, ak fol
lows: M. M. Tiiigiey, W.P.; Miss Eve
lyn Robinson, W.A.; Donald Rogers, 
R.S.; Albert Newcomb, A.ft-S.; Miss 
Etta Rogers, F.S.; Mrs. J. E. Rogers, 
treasurer; Miss Alma Robinson, chap
lain; Charles E. Ttngley, C.; Aubrey 
Russell, AX.; Basil Goodall Ches
ter Stevens, O.S.; Fred G. Moore, P.W.P.

Mrs. Julia Bishop," of Harvey, who has 
been living for a time with members of 
her family in British Columbia, and has 
been spending the summer with her son, 
Judson Bishop, at the old home, has been 
making a very enjoyable visit with 
friends on the Hopewell side of the river, 
before leaving for St. John, to spend the 
winter with her son, George S. Bishop. 
Mrs. Bishop While here, has been very 
pleasantly entertained at a number of 
enjoyable gatherings, by Mrs. A. S. Mit- 
ton, Miss HéTena Nicholl, Mrs. Josiah 
McRae and Mrs. W. E. Calhoun.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Peam and child, 
of Sussex, spent Sunday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. William McGorman.

Rev. W. B. Thomas, of St John, super
numerary minister of the Methodist 
Church, visited friends here yesterday. 
Mr. Thomas was formerly on the Albert 
circuit. -

Private Jas. E. Smith, of the Ruth 
Battalion, at Shbmcliffe, England, writes 
that he has had an attack of pneumonia, 
but is improving and is now in the con
valescent hospital. Private Smith’s nurse, 
Miss King, was a former resident of Al
bert, being a daughter of Rev. J. K. 
King, the well known Methodist clergy
man, at one time located here.

Mrs. F. J. Newcomb, of St. John, who 
is visiting here, received a cablegram 
yesterday from her husband, Captain F. 
J. Newcomb of the 140th Battalion, tell
ing of his safe arrival in England. Mrs. 
Newcomb expects to leave shortly for 
the old country to remain there while 
Captain Newcomb stays In England.

A. A. Wil
ms, W. P.

and dls- 
his con-

Mrs.

FIVE BATTALIONS AND
OTHER DRAFTS ARRIVE

SAFELY IN ENGLAND
Ottawa, Ont, Oct. 15—It to officially 

announced, through the chief bitss Cen
sors’ office that the following troops have 
arrived safely in England: 151st and 
175th Alberta battalions; 152nd Sas- 
fcatMfevriur Battalion; 179th Highlanders, 
WttffiifWffi «Bid Winnipeg Battalion- 
drafts for field and heavy artillery, In
fantry (Royal 1 Canadian Regiment), 
army service corps and C. A. D. C.

condition.
REV. A. H. CROWFOOT, of Hamp

ton, who succeeds Rev. Dr. W. O. Ray
mond as archdeacon of the Deanery of 
St John.

;

m FROM CUi Of ' 
CORE FOR LEPflaSYvsome

Wilfred

European Baptist college fund—Rev. 
F. H. Beds, Rev. L. L. Fash, Rev. D. 
Price, Rev. B. D. Knott, E. M. Sipprcll.

Representative on board qf governors 
of European college—Dr. G. B. Cutten.

Foreign missions board, retiring in 
1919—D. C. Clark, J. U. B. Olive, A. W. 
Sterns. """
- Board of H. M. for N. S. and P. B. J, 
retiring. In 1919—Revs. W. B. Besanson, 
F. C. Hartley, E. E. Daley, ,A. J. Archi
bald, R. H. MacNeil.

Rev/ M. D. Orchard reported for the 
hoard of young people’s work.

Rev. H. T. deWolfe, D.D., reported 
for the Sunday school board. Rèv. L 
W. Williamson was en 
secretary, for Sunday sc 
Williamson has enterec 
his work. • ’ •

Rev. Dr. Spldle reported for the edu
cational standards tor ordination, rec
ommending a certain course, of reading 
as a minimum standard to which can
didates for ordination should" 
up to.

supper and entertainment which Wak "A Rational .Denominational Pro
meut ln laylor hall, on Monday evening, Saturday evening ât the Baptist
I*-68 a successful and enjoyable affair vention was .educational night,
despite the wet weather w filch prevailed. speakers were Principals W. L. Arehi-
Tfie entertainment consisted-of;a number. -bald and H. T. deWolfe, President G.
of choruses, recitations and shadow acts B. Cutten,] of the Acadia. schools at
which were arranged by the young pco- - ,.j Wolfviile, and Dr, A. K. dcBlois.
pie of the village. Upward of one hun- 1 SHERIFF A A WTT SDN The fourth session was htid oh Sun-
dredand fifty people sat down to supper, ArfrfthT Urfrek Raptor AWbSi!™ day momln& whe” the convention ser- 

S^rs0US 2* ****** “““ at otietT!11 tL^M ^ Eo^ ^

Sutton The supper was pro- preacher with too much detail work. w°w
vided by the ladies of the village and Relieve him of detail work that he may SSL?* ofTfe
surcoundiug distriet. ■ be able to lead in the solution of social nreachrf

Rev J. A. McLean, of Mahone Bay problems. Hr* » Prcîc“®“
(N. Si. wM here thte week visiting his Rev. N. A. Harkness spoke of some WUil^ron^oUowrf^th^n SdrJk™ 
many Inends, who were glad to see him dangers of philosophical research There faddîMS, “
8nd to extend to him a welcome. He is danger ofthc preacher losing touch *
oreached at both services here last Sab- with his people hrotfch oo much phil- iuUv was beja Ve3t,rriav r,„ 
bath. Mr. McLean was formerly pastor osopbical study. Thereto danger of put- tenary^n both ^hechurehM^the .w 
of the_ congregation here. He has now ting philosophy in the place of religion, -flay school In the mo mine Rev w H
few* dlvsTi3it Mendf in 80810,1 for * tThe™ is dan«y *hat the preacher lore B^railoug'h preached to ^ coJbinrf 
*e^ d^s‘„ ' the keenness of the evangelistic appeal. Sunday schools on the umbiect of

Dr. B. H. Dougan, who on Tuesday Prof. W* C. Kelrstead thought we were “Health ” In the aftemoo» Rev°J A 
f100^ / f",.m M.cAdanî ^“hig.to find ourselves somewhat along Mackeigmn, of St Da^ddWhtœrti. gave

to Monctreal for treatment in a hospital philosophical and social lines. an interesting talk on “doing our bit.”
tw’net«I^e^ home yesterday. ^ Evening-Sesrion. A very entertaining programme of music

W. R. Salisbury, of Brookline (Mass.), S- , and readings was carried out.
to spending holidays here visiting and The evening session of the Baptist In- An honor roll bearing the names of
trapping. He is a guest at Robison’s stltute was largely attended. The new- the lads in khaki from the Coburg street
Hotel. Mr. Salisbury has been here on ly elected president, Rev. D J. McPhcr* Christian church was unveiled at the 
previous occasions and fa always a wel- son, presided, And conducted the service, meeting of the Sunday school of that 
come visitor. assisted by ReVs. G. C. Warren and C. church yesterday. Major G-Tg. Corbet

J. A. Glendinning, of Medford (Mass.), R- Freeman. A special, feature of the was the chief speaker. The names on 
arrived yesterday to visit bis mother, service was a solo excellently rendered the honor roll, which was unveiled by 
Mrs. D. Glendinning, who is in very poor- by Miss Fenton. Mrs. A. P. Hodges, were as follows:
healtH. The Rev, H. W..Pierey rendered Henry The names, on the honor roll, which

Bears appear to be quite plentiful at Van Dyke’s parable of The Lost Word, was unveiled-by Mrs. A. P. Hodges, were 
Smith field ift Upper Kingsdear. " With- and Mr. Pierqy possesses rare power as as follows: George Boone, Fred Pattan, 
in the last few days eight Or ten..sheep an interpreter <of literature. J- W. Hawkins, Fred Clark, William
and lambs belonging to the farmers there Rev. Austin Kennedy de Blois was Dorman, L, F. Palmer, Ljnwood Dough- 
have been destroyed by them. Several the speaker of the evening. Dr. de *7’ ,-F- Hodges)-’Fred C. Laskey, Wil-
attempts have been made to get a shot Blois’ subject was The Worth of the “• Laskey, Joseph P. Laskey, Fred 
at the offending animals or to trap them Peiion In the Work oMhe Ministry. Wilson, Otty Wilson, Kenneth Moor- 
but without success so far. The other - . —dohnsdn» Kenneth Gar-
night a party of young men watched Monday, Oct. 16. net, Charles Upham, Arthur Upham, J.
with rifles, until nearly daylight with- Amon A. Wilson, K. C., High Sheriff A._ Everett R. V. Powell, E. Patman,
put result, but on going to look at the '°? the city and county of St. John, was J°“n , Leaiy, Miss G. Wilson.

Richibucto, Oct. 7—Lieut. Guy Pierce, flock in the morning thev found that elected president of the United Baptist A splendid programme was carried out
uite formerly of the 26th Battalion, is visit- bruin had been watching too and had Association of the maritime provinces at as follows: Solo, John McEachern; read

ing fils parents, Rev. and Mrs. Thomas succeed in getting another lamb. ' . -, the session la Germain street church on jPf» DouglM Hoyton; reading, Lawrence
Pierte. Lieut. Ltight Stevenson also of The body of Oliver Rutherford, who M^°iïLHorto,îi
the 26th is visiting friends in this place, died at BrownylUe (Me.), on Moqday,----------totion, Edward M»Foberts; recitation,

APOHAQUI , Mfs.H. H. James went on Thursday was brought here for burial yesterday, he had not been in good health for some' ercT readier Mi« Min. M^?Bch""
v . „ , to St John for a.short visit to relatives. Deceased was a native of Tweedale, a montlto. He was a man of good char- G G c2hcl „^ ;
Apohaqui, Oct. 12-Dr J, \V. Man- Fred^Phmney, who went west about son of Mr. find Mrs. James Rutherford aeter and ability, and his early death to roll °f hokJr bV °f 1 f

Chester, of Winnipeg, who has been j fifteen years ago, came last Saturday toi of that place, but has been a resident greatly deplored by many friends here èction W irfxed nuartrtt/'M^^M61* 
spending a few weeks at his former boine- visit relatives and fnends in this, hisl of BrownviUe for some time. His death and elsewhere. He was about twenty W F Wh Mr B^I .S m"'
here, left on Tuesday for MontreaT The native town. He is a guest of his aunt was sudden and unexpected, although years of age erf leaves a wife and child HendenmT ’ ™ Bambury and M™

GOVERNOR-GENERAL TO
IGNORE DUKE’S TITLE

Ottawa, Ont, Oct 15—(Special)—The 
incoming Governor-General, the Duke of 
Devonshire who will arrive in Canada 
about the end of this month to to be 
addressed as “His Excellency,” instead 
of by the regular local title of “His 
Grace.” The colonial office has notified 
the government here that the new gov
ernor-general has intimated his desire to 
be addressed in Canada by the regula
tion title accorded to preceding 
govemors-general with the exception of 
royalty.

Poor Man Who Found Remedy Wil
ling to Have it Used tor Benefit of 
Suffering.

Through one of the Cuban representa
tives stationed in St John, a very in
teresting bit of news, not only'to the 
medical faculty, but also to the general 
public, comes jvith the announcement 
that a cure had been discovered for 
leprosy. It is claimed that a man named 
Angel Garcia, who contracted the dis
ease some thirteen years ago, in one of 
Its worsf forms, 'after experimenting on 
himself for years with 
of herbs and drugs, had 
ed in discovering a combination of herbs, 
administered in certain forms,, that had 
completely cured film. After his own 
cure, he treated with the same remedy 
four others who had been afflicted with 
the disease for years. These they claim 
were also cured".

Many prominent doctors of Havana 
have examined these people, and have 
agreed that from all outward appearance 
they are entirely free from disease. 
Garda is now giving the remedy, which 
is called el plan Garcia, to a number of 
patients in the Leper Hospital of Ha
vana, under the supervision of prominent 
doctors, who are watching developments 
with intedhç interest.

It is claimed that this man, Garcia, 
who can neither read nor write has suc
ceeded in discovering what medical men 
for hundreds of years have been seeking 
—a cure for leprosy. Angel Garcia has 
handed over to the Cuban government 
his formula for this cure without asking 
recompense of any kind. He wants- it 
given freely to the whole world, and 
Cuba to. have the credit for the good 
work. ' z

SALISBURY
Salisbury, Ni. B, OCt. 18—William T. 

c.iapman returned hqme this week from 
a pleasant visit with friends at Portland
(.Mel) ,

Hartley Ogden, of Sussex, to visiting 
at Salisbury the guest of his sister, Mrs. 
James Mac Williams. 111 ■

Rev. N. A. MacNeill was called to 
Havelock on Monday to attend a fu
neral.

Mrs. S. Foster Johnston, of Boston, ar
rived in Salisbury on Wednesday, and 
will spend a few weeks with her mother, 
Mrs. Lewis J. Steeveé, at Coverdale.

J. W. Carter, Jr, who was home from 
Mount Allison, spending Sunday and 
Thanksgiving, returned to Seckville 
Monday evening.

Miss Laura Crandall is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar McKle at Moncton.

The work of erecting the new school 
house in district No. T, North River, 
Salisbury, to replace the building de
stroyed by fire in August, to progressing 
rapidly. The contractors are Charles G. 
A y lès, of this village, and M. Luther 
Taylor, of North River.

Miss Ima Brown, who has been visit
ing friends at Bloomfield, returned fiqme

A. K. Eagles of the Canadian gov
ernment railway pullman car service, 
was in Salisbury on Friday, the guest 
of his sister, Mrs. Seldon Hicks.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander MacDonald 
have closed their house here for a. few 
months, and will spend the winter in 
Boston.

The members of the Salisbury Red 
Cross Society are planning for a con
cert in the near future. They will be 
assisted by Mrs. Irvine Malcolm, elocu
tionist, of-Moncton; Mrs. Dayton, vo
calist, Of Moncton, and by the Salisbury 
Cornet Band. The proceeds of tbe con
cert will be used In buying yam and 
other materials to be worked up dur
ing the winter, months.

Capti J/W. Carter returned home last 
week from a pleasant trip to Boston, 
New York and 'Worcester. At tfie 
ter city he spent a few days with his 
two daughters, Misses Nettie and 
Blanch, the former a graduate nurse, and 
the latter a student nurse.

Lloyd Wilson, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Wilson, who has a 

v position in Moncton with the Canadian 
government railway, has been laid up 
at his home fiere with a mild type of 
typhoid fever, for a few weeks. He is 
now rapidly recovering.

Rev. and Mrs. A. D. McCully, who 
have been visiting friends at Welsford, 
returned home a "few days ago.

Mrs. James McWilliams, who recently 
returned home from a pleasant visit at 
her girlhood home near Sussex, picked 
o' handful of ripe strawberries on the 
second day of October.

The majority of farmers in^this local
ity have about all of the crops gathered 
in with the exception of fur nips, 
a quantity of surplus potatoes are being 
sold at good prices.

I
as fteld- 
prk. Mr. 
•dltoly on

—
A Soldier of France.

(New' York Sun).
His name was Dumas, Captain Dumas, 

not D’Artagnan, but there is a certain 
appropriateness in the fact. He wus 
mortally wounded in-the battle of Clcry 
on Aug. 8, and a week later he died. 
Captain Dumas enlisted as a Pontifical 
Zouave in 1867 when he was 19. He 
was a soldier all his life, fightipg in tlie 
Franco-Prussian war, in Algiers, Turds, 
on the Ivory Coast, la the Sudan, the 
Gaboons, in Morocco, and down la the 
Transvaal.

At the age of 66 the captain again 
offered his sword to France when the 
great war in Europe began, but on ac
count of age his services were sympa
thetically declined. The. Belgian arm)', 
however, accepted him. He fought in 
the battle of the Mame, for a time in ih? 
Dardanelles campaign, and at last at 
Verdun. He was often wounded, in the 
battle of the Mame stx times. No mnn 
ever liked war better" for its dangers <>r 
loved France more, so that tlie official 
nqtice of his death was all that he could 
have asked: “Captain Dumas, after .• 
life of honor and loyalty, on Aug. 12, 
died for France, the death he had always 
desired.” ’ •

different kinds 
at last succeed-

BesH

measure
HARVEY STATION.

con-
Thd

Brandon, 
son, field 
board.
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Weil-Expanded Lungs Not Enough.
Pure blood to indispensable to the 

health and strength of the lungs. The 
delicate structure of these organs makes 
it necessary. When the blood Is impure 
the lungs lose their tone, and even if 
they are, permitted to expand freely, 

%New York, Oct 14—A young man tbey have not the power fully to * — 
who wore across his face a grey hand- form, their important work. The. 
kerchief, knocked at the home, of Eugene there is nothing more necessary m urn 
Sennett, at 1,371 Lelafld avenue, in the Physical economy than pure blood—the 
Bronx, at eleven o’clock on Tuesday kind of blood that Hobd’s Sarsaparilla 
night. Hk knock was answered by makes. This medicine is the good old 
Thomas Hoffmeler, a brother-in-law of reliable family remedy -for. diseases of 
Mr. Sennett, who lives on the second the blood, scrofula, rheumatism, catarrh, 
floor of the two-story" house. Ma Hoff- and low or run-down conditions of ttv- 
meter found himself looking down the system. At this time, when coughs and 
barrel of a large revolver. colds are so prevalent» Hood’s Sarsu-

A voice asked Mr. Hoffmeler who was parilla to an invaluable tonic. Get it to
tal the hous^ and the whereabouts of his day, and begin to take it at once. Accept 
sister, Mra. Sennett Mr. Hoffmeler, re- no substitute, 
treating down the hallway, toward tlie 
dining room, replied that his wife, and 
two nephews, the eldest of whom Is ,
twelve, were alone in the house, but that Newcastle, -Oct. 18—About 10 o’clock 
Mr. and Mrs. Sennett were expected Tueeday night Clarence Jones, while 
about midnight. coming home on his bicycle, and pass-

In the dining room Mr. Hoffmeler was in8 along the shaded street near Mayor 
told to make himself comfortable in ,* Fish’s residence, ran into a team. The 
chair until the return of Mrs. Sennett, s**aft of the wagon struck him in the 
while the. man with the revolver seated side» fracturing one of his ribs and 
himself opposite. At 1.30 o’clock the hurling him unconscious into the ditch. 
young man told Mr. Hoffmeler to lead He was picked up and carried into 
the way upstairs. Mrs. Hoffmelèr was Nicholson’s office, where in the absence 
awakened and told not to make an out- of Dr. Nicholson, Dr. Moore attended to

the" injury. Mr. Jones will be confined 
to his home for a few days.

MASKED MAN HELD 
DP HOI TWO HOURS*

amlat-

Hurt In Collision.

RICHIBUCTO >

Dr.

cry.
At two o’clock an automobile drove 

“P to the house. Mr. Hoffmeler later 
told the police that he heard a voice in 
the yard below calling out that two 
women had arrived, but that the chauf-

b
“Rate is a bundle of nerves.”
“I thought she looked done up ”—Bos 

ton Transcript8
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s #.Maj. Brown’s ' l^iællÉS^êSSÏÎ£SS=Z
^Sth^Three N.B. Men Killed MM¥M fÆE£~

|HyaHh*^me| I * arm, sïrerl No found regretby those who remember Harley ¥■ LogUkl» Mlllldge avenue,
P». Nelson „„ ïÆ ,™» XU”1 * ” " M^KiUd. P. O. »*. V*

suss? sfrrt&fcirt «yaeasscvtsss »■ *wï~ «•:?t:-n wsjgRi bii-s süSTvi.ïïÆSïïfurŒh.
fourteen years. His wife has been great- said: “Mr. Simpson was held in the 
ly disturbed upon receipt of the news highest esteem, a superior man in every 
because of the word “severe." 'W: respect, a good student of business af

fairs, and his type of character could be 
judged by the fact that he was early to 
obey the call of his country for hie coun
try’s worth;” i: Sgi, ■ :/ '* $$ > v ;> S

- tiE SEMI-U
% '

Gunner Alex- McDonald, Ironvllle (N,
S.)
Gunner James Wilfred Hearn, 106 Parla 
street, Sydney (N. S.)

Wm. A. Scott, SpringhiU (N. S.)

Jos. Wynn, Glace Bay (N. S.)
Killed in Action.

J. F. Wall, Campbell ton (N. B.)
Wounded.

Lieut. E. A Ivan Good, Fredericton 
(N. B.)

Gregory 
x Wilfred

Charles V. Smith, Sydney (N. S.) 
Lim’d Marsters, Hantsport (N. S.) 
Stephen McVarish, Reserve Mines (N.

lA mV
' v

S.) ■a

■

?

;

■s** * McDonald, Windsor (N. S.) 
Robb, Sydney (N. S.)Hampton Mourns E.J. McCarron While Corp. 

H. Roy Smith, Queens County Lad Who 
Won D. C. M. Also Killed-—Captain A. O. 
Dawson Wounded, Says Same Report Which 
Brings News of Death of Major W. R. Brown.

iS.) :!J. Anson Nelson, 89 St. Patrick street, 
St. John (N. B.)

Alfred Reed, Minto (N. B.) . .
Arthur S. Sinclair, Plctou (N. S.) 
Louis P. Bradley, P. O. Sussex (N. B.) 
Lieut. Robert B. Campbell. Woodstock 

(N. B.)
Friday's List

Ottawa, Oct. 18—Casualties:—

S.)
FVed. C. Ledgere, Port Elgin (N. B.) 

Saturday’s List 
Ottawa, Oct.,14.—(Casualties! : 

INFANTRY.

IfPt*G«. KhnM. ; J
Mr. and Mrs.aws toff^ —ley

Killed in Action:
hod

I
“Bun" Beckwith Wounded

The name of Capt. “Bun” Beckwith 
of the Canadian Mounted Rifles, appears 
in the casualty list among the wound- Killed in Action, 
cd. Cspt. Beckwith in civil life is , a 

? Groves, assist- commercial traveler, and he has been a 
the 286th Kiltie batta- frequent visitor to St. Jolm.

* <aty in connection with l- _ _ * ' wv«---r
le N. B, command, re- ^te- P. Lawson

od’^aü^Hra- G. C. MacKay Skead, Halifax. F. Ait- 
kenhead, Halifax. Arthur Arlieou, Up- 
p;r BlackvUle, N. B. William Better- 
id ge, Glenlivet, N. B. John 1. Bowen 
Newfoundland, N. S. Lieut. Wm. E. Ev
erett, Halifax. Lance Corp. Wm. May, 
Chatham. ’Herbert Reeves, Mahone Bey,
N. S. Hugh B. MacDonald, North Syd
ney, N. S.
Died of Wounds:

Jqs. G. Bain, Yarmouth. J, Campbell, 
Nine Mile Creek, P. E. I.
Died: -. , .

J. R. Chase, Lakeville, N. S.
Wounded:

Sgt. J. W. Dalrymple, Truro, X. S. 
Corp. J. W. A. Dunbar, 3urcka, N. S. 
Albert, T. Finnamore, 575 Main street, 
St. John. M. FitzPatric.k, Port Elgin. F. 
Brown, Moncton. A. C. Bruce, Shel
burne, N. S. J. J. Haley, Chatham. R. ■ 
Higgins, St. John’s, Nfld. W. Horne, 
Charlottetown. A. S. Lege.-, Port El
gin. R. Murray, Tataiuioucl e Moon- 
tun, N. S. H. Murphy, llrkhpctown, N.
S. W’. Perley, Chatham. A. Paul, Ano- 
haqui. R. Price,- Edmundston, R. B. Wm.
E. Reid, {Cape Tormentine. Levi Robin- 
sen, Hartville, N. S. C. C. Smith., Nap
pui Stn, N. S. H. Stunt, Canipli-ii- - 
ton. Edward S. Blanchani Cer.lrvville,
x. a.

D. T. Thompson, St. John; H. D. 
Wagner, Liverpool, N.S.; C. L. Walker, 
Chatham ; W. R. Webb; Halifax; A. Ar
senault, Bedeque, PJS.L; J. C. Beck, J. 
Boudreau, G. Brennan, all of Halifax ; 
W. F. Croucher, French Village, N.S.;
L. Dauplrinee, C. G. O’Hearn, J. W- 
Raftus, H. Swindells, W. E. G. Whiley, 
all of Halifax; It. C. Smith, Tobique, 
N.B.; G. Brennan, Halifax; It. Mac- 
Aulay, Waterford, N.S.; H. J. McDon
ald, Glace Bày; G. C. McDougall, Whit
ney Pier, N.S.; J. McNeill, Bridgeport, 
NS.; J. McNeiU, Reserve Mines, N.S. * 

D. K. Carmichael, Margaret, N. S.; H. 
Young, Campbelltort; R. Estabrooks, 
Bristol, N. B.; W. M. Hicks, Liverpool, 
N. S.; I. C. Jenkins, Yarmouth; L. Mc
Neil, New Aberdeen, N. S.; W. Steven
son, Sydney; C. L. Stone, SpringhiU; F. 
Bennett, Tracadièt C. Miles, Muniac, N,

was In 
pital.

E. D. Fletcher £;;
Monday, Oct. 16.

Mrs. R. F. Madauchlan has received a letter from her husband, Major 
Madauchlan, who is in the 140th Battalion, now in England, which contains the 
statement that Major W. R. Brown, second in command of the 26th Battalion, 
and well known in St John, had been tilled in action.

Major Madauchlan said that he had' received the news from Captain A.
O. Dawson, signalling officer of the 26th" Battalion, who had been wounded re
cently, and whom he met at Folkestone.

The news of Major Brown’s death, if confirmed, will come as a great 
shock. He went overseas as commander of “A” company and on Oct 13, last 
year, led the famous crater charge in which so many brave New Brunswick lads 
laid down thrir lives. At that time he was wounded and was later Invalided 
home. He was received in St John with a hearty welcome on all sides, as he 
related incidents in the fives of many young men from the city and told of 
their gallantry.. While here he took a keen interest in recruiting, and. more- 
than once appeared on the recruiting platform with a clear, persuasive and com
pelling message from the trenches. . r...

“A fine upstanding fellow, with the-heart of a lion, unassuming, a soldier that Wm Ma^tnother galant ladfrom 
and a gentleman,” was the tribute paid him by one of his fellow officers when that town, had been killed in action and 
informed last night of his reported death. As Major Brown’s next of kin re- that John Haley had been wnunded. 
sides in England it is quite possible that he might be tilled and no intimation
be received of it here directly through an official source. repotted wooded. Chatham has suffer-
CAPTAIN DAWSON WOUNDED. ed heavily in the matter of casualties and

This is also the first intimation that Captain Dawson has been wounded, and “sacrificed6 themsebra *on
Major Madauchlan said that Captain Dawson's wounds were not serious. No the altar Of their country, 
doubt he will soon return to the firing fit*. private Flnigan Wounded.

Corporal Smith, D. C VL, Killed. ceived his B. A. degree at the closing G. B. Flnigan, of St Andrews, received
After tnin* overseas with the first convocation of 1916 and was Dalhousie’s » telegram on Thursday to the effectAfter going overseas with tne nrst Rho(les scho]a, havjn been that his son, G. Blair Flnigan, had been

Canadian contingent, in the 10th Battal- 1916 to that honor year> it officially reported admitted to No. 4 
ion (White Gnrkahs), and there won ing that Institution’s turn for the Field Ambulance Hospital, Camieres on 
great distinction, having been awarded scholarship. He gave up his studies, October 2, suffering from wounds in the
the distinguished conduct medal, word waf twenTy^h^ Ïo onThaT da^and Tt^LZ imur

received yesterday that Corporal yeaI6 „f a„e and a lad of sterling char- that ttle father received a telegram in
ti. Roy Smith, one of the most gallant acter oTjatrlval in England he was formin8 him that he had been admitted 
soldiers the province has yet turned out, i ranaferred to « ® to a hospital in France with gunshot
had been killed in action on Sept. 26, it waswhde Tn the re^ wounds in the left hand. That injury

Corporal Smith was the son of Mr. b fighting on the Somme front that kept him In a hospital in England forand Mm. Horatio Smith, of Smithtown, he was kUled & that over nine months. In July last he vol-
Quecns county, an<| as soon as the first unteered to go back to the trenches and
call for men was sent out enlisted and British Casualties. in a short time rejoined his unit,
went overseas. He won the D. C. M. A pah- . , Last week his parents received a letterlast year when he went over the para- c*ble f5°“ ” *h from him stating that he was feeling fine
pet and rescued a wounded comrade on Fnday, Oct. 18, the British.casualties and was then in the trenches and en-
from his unit who was lying in front of on the wetsem front amounted to 162 joyed the work better than when he was
the German wire. The man was saved officers, of whom fifty-one are dead, and ™ light duty at the base. The many at great personal, risk and hb: escape at 8>184 -men, of whom^ J dead. Those ^^^re^tlMt^t^ 
that time was miraculous indeed. .units .bearing the brunt of the fighting wounded the second time and will join-Vew ™DhXXion To S<-oIistruction IT the Duke of Cornwall’s Liglt In- jTthThêwm sp^llyreœvèr
from the 10th BattaUon to construction fantry_ KeW ArtiUery, Sussex, Worees- from his injuries.
work. But the work was not lively tershires, Machine Gun Corps, Norfolks, _ _ ,. — , ,

ugh fos him^and he longed for the Essex> Duke of WelHngtoit’s/Wesf Sur- Private Gardiner founded, 
of the front line trenches. A few reys and Middlesex. Among those killed M»; Isaac Gardiner, of Hoyt Station 

if ,^ras tr®nsferred r? is Second Lieutenant D. St. C. Legge, (N. B.), received word Tuesday morning
the 10th Battalion, and was witii his oti previously reported missing, whe vanga- from OJttawa to the effect that her son, 
unit when killed. Hew survwe^br-Wft retted with. thp.West Sarieya froiiw Private. 5tey Gardiner,had been-admitted
father «id mother and a H«ge «•mbar .Soyal Canàdteb Dragoons taTt August to No. 4 General Hospital, Camiers, Sep-
ot brothers and sisters. One brother, ^ B tember 28, suffering from gunshot
Eugene, is a brigade sergeant-major in Gunner N. L. Powers. wounds in the arm. Private Gardiner
England. This young man went over- The fltst member of 3gth Battalinn was a member of the 66th Battalion but 
seas with the 66th Battalion and has been ay,yoned in Fredericton last winter to his arrival in England was trans-
promoted rapidly since entering the ser- give up his Uf^to the cause of liberté ferré» ta-the 14th Battalion. He has been 
vice. Genuine regret will be felt on aU and jUatice_ is Gunner > orraan L Pow„ six months in active service, 
sides when the news of the jpassmg of era- of F(>rt Louisburg, N. S. Gunner 
a hero of sterling worth is learned. Powers left Fredericton with the first
Private McCarron Killed. draft of fifty torn from the 36th Bat-

. . „ . .. tery under comn and of Lieut. G. W.A wavg of sorrow swept over the vil- Harris
lage of Hampton yesterday when it was
learned that Mrs. E. J. McCarron, of Among the Wounded 
that place, had received word that her (Moncton Transcript.)

ÏSSftJ&ïïî L corp. Geo. M. Masson of Newcastle,
t p enlisted in Winninee and reP°rtcd wounded in the ankle ai.d foot

and has been on the firing line for some f?“ch“te.r’. E.ngl,and- .Hasson
months. He was a telegraph operator 18 dom* nicdF’ but
in the employ of thee C. P. R. in Win
nipeg, before entering military life, and private Lactic Missing, 
is well known in St. John, where "he " 
also worked in the office of the company 
a few years ago. Besides his mother he 
is survived by one sister, Mrs. George 
Kelly, of Henderson’s Corner, Queens 
county, and a brother, who is a telegraph 
operator at Newcastle.
Corporal Clark Killed.

INFANTRY.

Barnard Murray, Charlottetown ; P. E. 
I.; Ernest E. Oiway, Branch La Havre, 
N. S,; Arthur Seaman, Million, N. S.; 
Corp. H. R. Smith, Smithtown, N. B.; 
R. S. Warren, Brockton, P. E. I.; J. 
Hachey, Mldvilk,.N. B.; Thos. B. Ham
mond, Scarsdale, N. S.; Lieut. L. H. 
Johnstone, Sydney, N. S.; J. A. Mac- 
Aulay, Cardigan, P. E. X; Eugene Pulk, 
St Stephen; Lance Corp. E. J. Clarke, 
Carbonear, Nfld.; G. C. Hubert, Bath-

Lie
ant
lion, now in t
SUîTàâ
traite to the

T from Aus- Th*t Private Frederick P. Lawson 
of this city, had been slightly wounded 
in. the head and foot by shrapnel and 
had been admitted to a field hospital 
was the news received bv his wife, Mrs.
Lawson of 222 Main street Wednesday.1

In a letter written by him after be 
had been wounded, he said that he went 
Into the trenches on a Sunday night and 
it was on a Tuesday that he was struck.
His battalion, he says, wâs badly cut 
up. He is about thirty-two years old 
and prior to enlistment was a member 
of the Customs House staff.
Pte. J. F. Hourihan *

Mrs. J. T. McCormick of 288 City 
road received word 
Ottawa to the effect 
Private John Francis Hourihan had been 
wounded. He enlisted in Winnipeg where 
lm hod been for the last Six years. Prior 
to going west he was in the employ of 
W. H- Thorne * Company here and 
the time of enlistment was in em
ploy of the At Mown Hardware Com
pany, Winnipeg. " À X\
Pte. Henry Gibson

Bruce Erb of 89 Metcalf street, receiv
ed a letter yesterday from Private 
I V-' ' -1 - ..
Henry Gibson of an infantry battalion 
saying that he was at present in Eighty 
ns a result of being wounded in the 
fighting on September 16. He iras struck 
by shrapnel in the left leg. irtor to en
listment" he was in-the employ of T ■ Mc- 
Avity A Sons. ' ï.V •'
Pte. Wm* Wood ,

Intimation has reached the city re- 
cently that Pte. William Wood of 209 B*)/ 

to lioi- Westmorland road had been wounded 
no par- but there was no official report to his 

ticuters and no information has as yet peoplp here until yesterday. Yesterday 
been received from Ottawa. The fact » despatch confirmed the rumor and 
that Pte Shanks was able to write tile brought the official word to his fam- 
card himself would indicate that his Uy that he had been seriously wounded, 
wounds are not serious. Pte. Shanks The telegram contained no further par- 
went overseas with the 55th battalion, ticulars. Pte. Wood went over with the 
but was later on transferred to a motor medical corps. He was engaged here 
machine gun section of another batta- on the street railway. He is 28 years 
lion. He is only eighteen years of age; of^age and well and favorably known.
Sergt, J. McCarthy ‘ 'Pte Archibald Parker.

-rv--W7 pte, Archibald Parker, previously re- Wounded.
ported missing, has now been officially 
reported admitted to divisional «Nt-aM 
tion on September 15, and retitmed to" 
duty on September 21, debility. This 
word came to his Wife at 18 Clarence 
street this morning. Pte. Parker is 
twenty-four years of age and a member 
of a New Brunswick battalion. Previous 
to enlistment he was a teamster in the

£1$
ias Men missing sincetiona^ Force,

i j of«58$
=

Finley Copp, infantry, has been official
ly reported admitted to No. I Australian 
General Hospital, Wlmereaux, September 
27, suffering from shrapnel wounds in 
the hand , and legs. A cable from the 
wounded, boy confirms the official tele
gram. -
Private May Killed.

Lieutenant ■ 
lly that has i 
this war for ■ 
one

-ves belongs to a fam- 
ainly done its share in 
tin the last six' months 

: brother was lost on the Queen Mary 
in the Jutland naval battle, two others 
wounded and, three Cousins killed.
Pte. John & Corbitt 

Pte. John S. Corbitt# killed in action, 
was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. 
Corbitt of Lower Mfflstream. He was 
27 years of age and is survived by Ms 
parents, one brother Edward, and three 
sisters, Mrs. Herbert Walker of BeUeisle, 
and the Misses Annie and Agnes at 
home. Prompted by the spirit of adven
ture he left home at the age of seven
teen and spent eight years on the sea. 
After spending a year with’his parents 
some five years ago; he returned to the 
seafaring life until the autumn of 1914. 
At that time, reaching Halifax, he en
listed with the 25th Battalion. When 
the battalion arrived in England, he was 
transferred to another and attached to 
a trench mortar battery while at the 
front. Private Corbitt was a nephew of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. McAuley of Apo- 
haqui, and had many ifriends who great
ly regret his passing. 1 ■

nrst.
Missing.

P. MacDonald, Antigonish, N. S.; 
Claude Blois, Halifax; Lyle Fox, Bridge- 
water, N. S,; Thomas Kenna, Antigon
ish, N. S.; D. Munro, Yarmouth; L. G. 
Risser, New Germany, N. S.

I. H. Brown, Windsor, N.S.; W. Bry- 
sne, St. Peters Bay, P.E.I. ; J. W. Cork- 
um, New Anderdeen, NS.; C. A. De- 
Wolfe, Upper Rawdon, N.S.

M. A. Arsenault, CampbeUton, N.B.; 
P. O. Brown, Camden, N.S.
Previously Reported Missing,
Now Wounded.

Irving H. Brown, Windsor, N. Sff- 
A. Parker, 18 Clarence street, St 

John (before reported.)
ARTILLERY.

X

yesterday from 
that her nephew,

Killed- in Action.
■Gunner N. L. Power, Fort Louisburg 

(N. S.) )
Gunner Curtis Raymond Kitchen, 

Burden ,(N. B.)
Wounded. '

Sergt. G. B. Alexander, Fredericton. 
INFANTRY,Pte. W. G. Shanks Wounded.

J. S. Wuterfield, Dartmouth (N. S.) 
Corp. G. WiUiamson, St. Andrews (N.

Mrs. E. Shanks of 27 Meadow street 
West St. John, has just received a -field 
card from her son, Pte. W. G. Shanks, 
saying that he had been wounded, abolit 
September 18 and was admitted 
pital. Beyond this there were

P. Anderson, Northport (N. S.)
Corp. O, L. Baker, Amherst (N. S.) 
L. Beaty, St. Sabine Station, (Que.) 
H. H. Clarke, Truro (N. S.)
R. J. Corbin, Digby (N. S.)
L. McKinnon, Milton (N. S.)
H. A. McLennan, CampbeUton (N.B.) 
Acting Sergt. Win. A. Shannon, Sus

sex (N. B.)
F. McGuiggan, Sydney (N. S.)
S. Minnick, Port Medway (N. S.)

SERVICES.

B.
Dangerously IH 

J. Neales, Somerville, N. B. 
Missing.

life J. W. Corkum, New Aberdeen, N. S.; 
C. Sergt. Major Chas W. O’Connell, 
Halting.

The news that Jiet sen, Sergeant Jas. 
McCarthy, had been1 wounded in thé 
arm, was received ’FMtftday afternoon 
by Mrs. Elizabeth McCarthy of 247" King 
street east. He has been transferred 
to England and was admitted to the 
Northumberland Hospital at Newcastle- 
on-the-Tyne on October 7.

Sergeant McCarthy enlisted here with 
the 4th Canadian Mounted ' Rifles and 
went overseas with them. He has been 
at the front since they went to France, 
and was transferred to aUotlier unit at 
the time of the reorganization of the 
mounted troops. This is the first cas
ualty which hé has experienced.

W. T. Wood, $t. John (N. J,); 
INFANTRY. ENGINEER;. ........

Dira of WouidsiKilled in Action.
G. C. Hubert, Bathurst (N. B.)

Missing.
P. MacDonald, Antigonish (N. S.) 

Wounded. '
J. Peters, CampbeUton (N. B.) 

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Sapper James O’Handl- Glace Bay, 

MOUNTD RIFLE*
N. S

V/od-ced:
Albert LeClair, North Rjstico, P. E. 

I. John W. Porter, West River Hebert, 
N S.

A. Clement, Halifax.
Returned Prisoner of War and Wounded

city.
Sergt. George Alexander Wounded.

Strgt. .George B. Alexander, of Fred
ericton Junction, has been wounded 
while fighting with an artiUery unit in 
France, official word to that effect hav
ing been received by relatives at his 
home Thursday. Sergt. Alexander en
listed in Fredericton during the winter 
of 1914-15 with the 28rd battery and 
bas been on the firing Une over a year. 
He is a graduate of the University of 
New Brunswick and well known in 
Fredericton. He was iq the West on 
engineering work previous to enlisting 
in the 23rd battery.
Corp. Bunker Wounded.

An official telegram received at Ru- 
siagomish Thursday contained the in
formation that Corp. Cedi E. Bunker, 
who was with a New Brunswick unit 
at the front, had been wounded. He 
left St John with the 26th battaUon 
and has been on the firing Une for al
most a year! Corp. Bunker has one 
brother, Private' Ellis Bunker Of this 
city, with the 104th battaUon, in Eng
land.
York County Soldier Killed.

Lieut G. A. Good,
Mrs. F. A. Good of Fredericton re

ceived official notification from Ottawa 
this morning that her son, Lieut. G. Al- 
vah Good, had been wounded and 
remaining off duty. He has been in 

Son Now Wounded; Father Reaches France since early in the year. A broth- 
Homt. er is Lieut Allan Good of , the 140th

_ . „ , , , 1T Battalion.
Pte. A. c. Chittick, of a New Bruns- _ >

wick unit, has been offlciaUy reported Lance-Corporal Ingram 
wounded in the head and hand, shrap- Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ingram of. 27 
nel, according to official information re- Meadow street received word yester- 
ceived by his mother, Mm. Wm. Â. day that their son, Lance-Corp. Arthur 
Chittick, of River street, yesterday. E. Ingram, infantry, was, on September 
The despatch also stated that he had 29, admitted to No. 11 Stationary Hos- 
been admitted to No. 4 Field Ambulance pital at Rouen, suffering from a bayonet 

-Depot. He received hie woqnd on Sep- wound in the foot. This 
tomber 18. ■ ■ W time he has been wounded, he having

Pte. Chittick is twenty-thtee years of received a gunshot wound in the leg in 
age and before going overseas was an the crater fight. Before going overseas 
employe of T. S. Simms. & Company, Im, whs employed with T. H. Estabrooks 

His father, Pte. Wm. A. CbUtick, Co. Ltd. He is nineteen years of age. A 
returned hero, having reached the brother, Leonard, is now m training ina.™ schest and leg on June ta, Æf fighting TW**»*/* List 

with the 18th Battalion,. Hre went over Ottawa, Oct. 12.—Casualties: 
seas' 'wfth the SSth 'I|q|apf " ' .............. I
Gagetown’s Quota, xï-ÿ- ÎË, , .

, Another York èoubty, soldier has made Gh^ëto*n,_ Oct^ ll-^$beS àami
tile 14th, I promised Harvey, your son, the supreme sacrifice on the1 battle fields seTeral vagetowfi boys nave been 
that I would write to his mother if any- Flanders, Private Curtis R. Kitchen, ln8 in the casualties of the past
tiling iiappened. He was to inform my of Burden, having been killed in action, "ght. On Saturday morning^ a mes-
relativra also. I regret to say that youf according to a telegram received by bis “8e brought to John Shiels the news 
boy is on the list of missing, indeed I mother, Mrs. Marion Kitchen, on Thurs- ‘hat his son, Sergt. George Kingsley 
do know that he was badly wounded day The gallant young soldier was Shiels> °» the 14th battaUon, was in a 
and was being attended to by one of our wjy, a western unit at the front. hospital in England suffering from a
stretcher-bearers, when the latter was enlisted in the west and had been gunshot wound in the bead, which re-
kiiled. 1 feel sure that we can bold out on the firing line for over a year. The P°rt .brought 
no hope for my old comrade. late Private Kitchen was thirty years «tends here.

He and I were in the same platoon o{ and besides his mother is sur- the front since the First-Contingent 
and he was regarded as a fine soldier ^Ted by two brothers, Lambert and tended, and has had remarkable escapes, 
and a great comrade. If I should secure Arnold, and three sisters, Mrs. Barry °” one occasion during a charge, the

once Courser, Mrs. Bliss McQuarrie and Miss oneach side of himwas shot down,
ci-ii- and when the next advance Was made,

the same thing iiappened. He has been 
Private Thompson Wounded. twice promoted since reaching France.

A card Tias also been received from 
Private Percy Murray, of the 1st bat
talion, stating, that he is in hospital-re
covering from wounds. This is the see- i 
ond time during his year at the frbnt 
that he has been wounded.

On Tuesday; the Misses Palmer re
ceived a telegram informing them that 
their nephew, John H. Palmer, of the 
No. 1 Field Ambulance, had been slight
ly wounded, but was beck on duty.
Earl’s Son Dies of Wounds.

Wounded.was
J. J. McBeth, Bridgetown, P. B. L 

MEDICAL SERVICES.
Sergt. H. Harris, CampbeUton (N.B.) 
Acting Lance-Corp. J. McCarthy, St. 

John.
Pte. A. McPhee, Antigonish (N. S.)

ENGINEERS.

: :

Wounded:
WiUiara Baker, 86 Seymour street, 

Halifax.Wounded.
Lieut F. S. ) Rankin, Woodstock (N.

SERVICES
Died of Wound#

Acting Sergeant W. H. Hilton, Hali
fax, N.S.

Ottawa, Oct. x14—A further list fol
lows:

B.)
INFANTRY.

Missing.
I. H. Brown, Windsor (N. S.)
W. Bryaqe, St. Peter’s Bay (P. B. I.)
J. W. Corkum, New Aberdeen (N.S.) 
C. A. DeWolfe, Upper Rawdon (NS.)

The following letter lias been received 
by Mrs. J. H. Lackie of Upborn, Kings 
county, from one of the soldier boys of 
the batttaUon in which her son has been 
lighting. This letter teUs of a pledge 
that existed between the two soldiers, 
that if anything was to befall the other,' 
the one surviving was to inform his peo
ple. Although no official information 
lias reached the family of Pte. Lackie, 
the soldier’s chum writes that he has 
been wounded and is missing. The let
ter best explains the situation.

Dear Mrs. Lackie: Before our bat
talion went into action on the night of

is the second INFANTRY.
Killed in Action.

W. Akerly, St. Landers (N. B.)
E. Baker, Fortune Bay (Nfld.)
W. H. McMUlan, Truro (N. S.)
C. W. MiUs, Joggins (N. S.) .
Lance Corporal W. Starratt, Moncton 

(N.B.)
Wounded.

F. Bennett, Auburn (N. S.)
M. Buckley, Margaree (C. B.)

Killed in Action.
E. J. McCarron, Hampton (N. B.) 

Seriously HI.
J. Philpot, Sydney Mines (N. S.)

Previously Reported Missing, Now Re
ported Killed.

B. Hebb, Lunenburg (N. S.)
Wounded.

H. D. McGUUvray, Big Marsh (N. S.) 
Died of Wounds.

Liéut. H. A. McClemve, Stewiacke (N. 
S.) \ •’

E. McDonald, Cattalone (N. S.)
Wounded.

Corporal T. Addicottv, New Aberdees 
(N. S.)

F. Allen, Charlestown (N. S.)
Corporal L. Flemnig, New Aberdeen

(N. S.)
S. J. Francis, Milton (N. S.) 

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded.
Acting Lance-Corp. W. W. Burhoe, 

Moncton (N. B.)
A. T. Curzon, Halifax,
F. Daigle, Bathurst (N. B.) 

ly Reported Missing;
I to Hospital.

P. R. Grandy, Conrish (Nfld.) 
INFANTRY.

reviously Reported Missing; Now Of
ficially Reported Killed in Action.
S. Adams, CampbeUton (N. B.) 

Missing.
M. A. Arsenault, CampbeUton (NS.) 
P. 0- Brown, Camden (N. S.)

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Ltd.
is a

Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Clark, of 65 Port
land street, received word last night that 
their son, Corporal Stanley Otis Clark, ef 
the Mounted Rifles, had been killed in 
action on Oct. 1. No details of the cir
cumstances surrounding the death of the 
gallant youikg soldiers were received.

Corporal Clark was twenty-five -years 
of aye and unmarried. He was working 
in Saskatchewan on the outbreak of war 
and gave up his farm there to join the 
colors coming home and enUsting with 
the 6th C. M. R.’s. He had been in the 
trenches almost a year when he was 
kiUed. Ht has a brother, Wilmot H, 
who is now in England in training, with 
the 115th Battalion from this province, 
and- is also survived by one sister, Miss 
Grace, who resides at home. His father 
is a well known and highly respected 
citizen of the city and is elevator en- . any further particulars I shaU at 
ginver tor the C. P. R. at West St. John. ■ advise 
Much sympathy is expressed for tire sor
rowing relatives.

Now Alt-Previous
INFANTRY mhtéd

Killed in Action
W. J. Duffy, Charlottetown, PÜ.I.; 

S. Ferguson, St. John West; W. Gaynes, 
St John; Corp. M. A. McNeil, New 
CampbeUtown, N.S.; P. Markee, St- An
drews; W. B. Moore, St. John; F. Bur
ton, St. Andrews.

Pte. F. J. Coughlin, Chatham; Pte. J. 
McCarthy, Chatham.

A. J. Whelpley, St. John; F. A. KeUy, 
Chatham; C. A. McKinnon, Charleston, 
N. S.
Died of Wounds

J, A. McDougaU, Inverness county, N. 
S.; C. H. McKenzie, Cleary, P.B.L; H. 
H. Reinhardt, Hatifax.
Wounded

A. Pike, St. Lawrence, Nfld.
Missing

of

much uneasiness to his 
Sergt. Shields has been at

Killed in Action. /
A. Nodwell, Norton Station (N. B.) 

Missing.
G; M. Bishop, Whycocomagh (N. S.) 
Pte. S. M. Boutilier, Nappan Station 

(N. S.)
A. G. Flanagan, Bass River (N. B.) 

Several Missing to List.
Ottawa, Oct 18—The 2.16 a.m. Ust 

foUowst

you
(Sgd) J. R. PONTON, 105300 

France, Sept. 1916.
Mrs. Lackie hopes that some who read 

this may know something about her 
hoy’s fate and communicate with her. 
Major W. H. Osborne.

That,.Pte. Douglas Thornton Thomp
son, a member of a New Brunswick bat
talion, has been wounded for the second 
time was the official news conveyed to

toXbran Ln^T’fighttog^'

Somme according to word received Sat- in the right thigh and was admitted to 
urday by Mrs. Osborne. The câble that N0. 11 Stationary hospital, Rouen, on 
Major Osbome had been wounded came September 29,
from the Bank of Montreal, London, and just about a year ago he was wound- 
contained the brief information that he ed in the hand and had since that time 
was in hospital in England, and did not td a month ago, been confined to hos- 
intimate nature of his wounds. Major
Osborne has been at the front for about Previous to enlisting he was an engi- 
two months. He went overseas in com- neer with the Norton Griffiths company 
mand of one of the companies of the at Courtenay Bay. He is twenty-two 
55th Battalion. The wounded officer is yeftra 0f age and came here some years 

Mrs. James Robertson, of 277 City Principal of the Fredericton Business ago from Centreyille, N. B. Intimation
read, receiver a telegram yeserday stat- College, and was an alderman “e has reached his wife recently that he
ing that her son. Private William Rob- secured an appointment, with the ootn fiQW has three stripes. His many friends
ertsoa, of the 2oth Battalion, had been Battalion. will hope t6at his wounds are not seri-
wminded in action and had been admit- Memorial Service, ous.
ovtr^as"1 »hrthPthe aeVstitiion^nd'h^ . AmemoriaJ service washeld yesterday Former Members of Telegraph Staff, 
been in the fighting for a long time. Be- 1? .tllB„Ch“rch. of the .G??d Shepherd, at Sergeant Albert E. Finnamore, aged 
fore go,rig overseas he was engaged in Fairville, in honor of the late Private thirty-nine years, formerly a member of 
the painting trade here. He has one Hefrry Magee, who was killed in action the printing staff of The Datiy Tele- 
brother, Alexander, who Uves at 277 City » short-time ago. The sermon was de- graph, has been admitted to a hospital 
road, and his wife and family reside in Ilvered by Rev. Walter Dunham, and ln France suffering from concussion.
Brindley street. It is understood that during the service, which was very im- His wife, who resides at 576 Main street,
has wounds are not of a serious nature. Fressire Gardiner Ring, a boy soloist, received word yesterday from Ottawa

, sang There s No Night There. that her husband had entered No. 8
Rhodes Scholar Killed. General Hospital at Le Trepot on Oc-

Word was received in Halifax on Sat- Prhrltc LOPP wounded. tober 2. As he had been in the trenches
urdav that Lieutenant Harry Austin Thomds Copp, of Newcastle, who has only since September 21 his experience 
McCleave had been killed in action. Lieu- j three sons already in the king’s service at the front was unusally short before 
tenant McCleave is a noted Dalhousian, I overseas, has received a message from his name appeared in the casualty list. 
• native of Stewiacke (N. SO, and re-1 Ottawa stating that Me son, PrivgMHe enlisted with the 64th N. B. and N.

Private Campbell Wounded.
Adam Campbell, of Prospect street, 

Faii-v ilk. received a telegram yesterday 
informing Mm that his brother, Andrew 
Campbell, liad been admitted to hospital 

from shell shock. Private 
is the son of Mrs. Andrew 

Campbell, Manawagonish road, and is 
twenty-tlire years of age. He is a na
tive of Fairville and prior to enlistment 
was a fireman in the employ of the C. 
P. R. He went overseas with the am
munition column and since arrival in 
France has been transferred to an how
itzer batiery.
Private Robertson Wounded.

1 J. H. Allen, Halifax,
H. G. Cos, Middleton, N. S.
Pte. H. F. Delaney, Yarmouth, N. S. 

SERVICES.

i!
J

s"«eimg
Campoen

/ INFANTRY,Wounded.
Pte. - J. H. Palmer, GageXown, N. B.; 

J. J. Doran, St. John.
MOUNTED RIFLES.

'Missing.
Abraham G. Flanagan, Bass River (N. Wounded.

B.) / M. A. Dalton, Gcorgtown (P. E. 1.)
A. Halliday, New Aberdeen (N. S.)
B. Hansford, Annapolis (N. S.)
H. Haughn, La Have (N. S.)
C. Haughn, La Have (N. K) 
Corporal W. A. Tennant, Fred

(N. B.)

James Gear, Newfoundland.
Percy R. Gandy, Gomlsh (Nfld.) 
Daniel Harvey, Hilden (N. S.) 
Douglas M- Reid, Yarmouth (N. S. 
Alfred S. Strang, Summerside (P.

I.)
Bisworth Young, Halifax (N. S.) 

Wounded.
Harold P. Lordly, 109 Queen street. 

Halifax (N. S.)
John W. Ryan, Port Muigrave (N. S.) 
Henry M. Sutherland, Truro (N. S.) 
John E. Walsh, Sydney Mines (N. S.) 
John R. Dickson, Guysboro (N. S.) 

Newell, 44 Birmingham

Wounded.
A. McDonald, Glace Bay, N. S,London, Oct. 18—Viscount Clive 

(Percy Robert Herbert) eldest son of the 
fourth Earl of Powis, died 
day from wounds received in action. \\

Lord Clive was bom December 2, 1810. 
He joined the Scots Guards to 1914, rid 
in 1916 he was a lieutenant to the WeUli 
Guards.
Was With N. B. Unit.

Lieutenant Stewart Basil Simpson, ol 
Charlottetown, who was reported in yes 
terday’s casualty list as tilled in action 
at the front, was well known in Halifax,! 
having been on the staff of the Bank of 
Commerce for two years, says the Chron
icle. He was the son of Canon Simpson, 
of AU Saints’ Cathedral, Charlottetown, 
who has at present two other members 
of Ms family in khaki. Lieutenant Simp
son, who was about twenty-two years 
of age, had been transferred to Mont
real at about the beginning of the war, 
and it was while in that city he 
enlisted. He went overseas with the

kENGINEERS. ;■ ■ ifi ■ ,
Rejoined Regiment—Sapper W. Dank- 

eth, Stellarton, N. S.
Several Officers Among Wounded., «

Oct 12—The 2A0 p.m. list of 
has in addition the follow-

in London cricto i
INFANTRY.

Wounded and Missing.
Lieut. D. Gunn, Halifax (N. S.)

Wounded.
Corporal H. Jeffrey, Pleasant Lake (N,

8Ottawa, 
October 11 1
ing:

ARTILLERY.
Reported Kitted to Action, 
l Dirty and Wett.

Captain Donald Duncan MacDonald, 
Bailey's Brook (N. S.)i
Wounded. .. u ’--

Gunner Lawrence Gonthroe, Jackson
ville, Upper North Sydney (N. S.) 

Gunner H. McLean, Crapaud (P. B. I.) 
INFANTRY.

Lance Corporal W. D. Smith, Hasen 
street, St. John (N- a.)

Sergt, Wilfred D. Stewart, Clarence 
66th Battmlian of New Brunswick, bnt street, St. John (N. B0

5Plsvionsly 
Now on S.)

Previously Reported Missingfy ISfow Mill* 
tog and Wounded,

F. Brownell, Oxford (N. SO
Previously Reported 

joined Unit
D. Harvey, HUdon (N. S.)

Wounded.
A. Campbell, New Waterford (N. S.) 
Lieut. J. S. Henry, Salisbury (N. B.) 
P. Martin, Sydney (N. S.)

street.Foster 
Halifax (N. SO

Joseph G. Bain, Yarmouth (N. S.)

Missing, Now Re-
John W. MacIntyre, Reserve Mines 

(N. SO
Dsn R. McDonald, New Waterford

(N. S.)

Wounded.
Corporal Sam A- McKenzie, Sydney

6K.S0

ARTILLERY.
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erves and to strengthen year * 
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ablets.
feur had gone away. Pointing the re
volver at Mr. and Mrs. Hoffmeler, the 
young man hid behind the door and then 
shut and bolted it after Mrs. Sennett 
and her mother entered the room.

Mrs. Sennett laid a handbag 
dresser. This the man seized, taking 
$20 in bills from it. He ordered Mrs. 
Sennett to give him the rings She was 
wearing, backing the other members of 
her family against the wall at the point 
of his revolver. Mrs. Sennett gave, the 
man three diamond rings and a cluster 
of diamonds which she valued at $8,000. 
Still pointing the revolver at the group 
in front of him, the man îmlndreH the 
door and backed out of the room, run
ning down the stairs and ont of the 

Jiouse.
\ Mrs. Sennett telephoned her husband 
at h;s came. He called at the Fifth 
Branch Detective Bureau and then'’ 
started for home with two detectives in 
an automobile. A mile away from Bis 
house, in turning a corner, the wheel of 
the automobile was wrenched off and the 
occupants thrown into the road, A 
passing automobile was commandeered 
and the journey resumed. A search of 
the neighborhood was made by the de
tectives, but no clue was discovered.

FIVE BATTALIONS AND
OTHER DRAFTS ARRIVE • 

SAFELY IN ENGLAND
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 15—It is officially 

announced, through the chief ^rfess cen'-,i: 
sort’ office that the following troops have 
arrived safely in England: 151st and 
175th Alberta battalions ; 152nd Sas
katchewan Battalion; 179th Highlanders, 
Winnipeg'; 163rd Winnipeg : Battalion ; 
drafts for field and heavy artillery, in
fantry (Royal Canadian Regiment), 
army service corps and C. A. D. C.

on a

f

;

In”

GOVERNOR-GENERAL TO
IGNORE DUKE’S TITLE

Ottawa, Ont, Oct 15—(Special)—The 
incoming Governor-General, the Duke of 
Devonshire who will arrive in Canada 
about the end of this month is to. be 
addressed as “His Excellency,” instead 
of by the regular local title of “His 
Grace.” The colonial office has notified 
the government here that the new gov
ernor-general has intimated hj# 
be addressed in Canada by the 
tion

desire to 
^regula

te preceding 
govemors-general with the exception of
royalty.

title accorded

A Soldier of France,
(New- York Sun).

His name was Dumas, Captain Dumas, 
not D’Artagnan, but there is a certain 
appropriateness in the fact. He was 
mortally wounded in the battle of Clery 
on Aug. 3, and a week later he died.' 
Captain Dumas enlisted as a Pontifical 
Zouave in 1867 when he was 19. He 
was a soldier all his life, fighting *“ tlie 
Franco-Prussian war, in Algiers, Tapis, 
on the Ivory Coast, in the Sudan, the 
Gaboons, in Morocco, and down hi the 
Transvaal.

At the age of 66 the captain again 
offered his sword to France when the 
great war in Europe began, but on ac
count of age his services were sympa
thetically declined. The. Belgian army, 
however, accepted him. He fought in 
the battle of the Marne, for a time in the 
Dardanelles campaign, and at last at 
Verdun. He was often wounded, in the 
battle of the Marne six times. No man 
ever liked war better for its damiers or 
loved France more, so that the official 
nqtice of his death was all that he could 
have asked : “Captain Dumas, after a 
life of honor and loyalty, on Aug. 12, 
died for France, the death he had always 
desired.”

Well-Expanded Lungs Not Enough.
Pure blood is indispensable to the 

health and strength of the lungs. The 
delicate structure of these organs makes 
it necessary. When the blood is impure 
the lungs lose their tone, and even if 
they are. permitted to expand freely, 
they have not the power fully to * 
form their Important work. The. 
there is nothing more necessary in uer 
physical economy than pure blood—the 
kind of blood that Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
makes. This medicine is the good old 
reliable family remedy Jot diseases of 
the blood, scrofula, rheumatism, catarrh, 
ond low or run-down conditions of the 
system. At this time, when coughs and 
colds are so prevalent; Hood’s Sarsa
parilla is an invaluable tonic. Get it to
day, and begin to take it at once. Accept 
no substitute.

Hurt to Collision.
Newcastle, Oct. 12—About 10 o’clock 

Tuesday night Clarence Jones, while 
coming home on his bicycle, and pass
ing along the shaded street near Mayor 
Fish’s residence, ran into a team. The 
shaft of the wagon struck him in the 
side, fracturing one of his ribs and 
hurling him unconscious into the ditch. 
He was picked up and carried into Dr. 
Nicholson’s office, where in the absence 
of Dr. Nicholson, Dr. Moore attended to 
the injury. Mr. Jones will be confined 
to his home for a few days.

“Kate is a bundle of nerves.”
“I thought she looked done up.”—Bos

ton Transcript
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'-HOLE ALLIED PROGRAMME 
BASED 0# ASSUMPTION PEACE 

IS HOT YET EVEN Ilf SIGHT"

Wilson would be construed by Great 
Britain and her allies “a* an Unneutrul, 
pro-German move.” Thinking Ameri
cans Agree with the ’War Minister that 
intervention. now would be “a 
triumph fog Germany and mill 
aster for Great Britain.” Both 

Wnd Lloyd George made clear; the fact 
that It is the “immutable will and pur
pose” of the whole British Empire and 
of all the Allies that the war shall be 
carried pn until Germany is .brought to 
her knees.

Any attempt to brand -Mr. Uoyd 
George’s statement as a Junker utter
ance will fail, for it is patent to all who 
have the cause of humanity at heart that 
a move for .peace now must fail because 
the very thing which plunged pll Europe 
into war still threatens civilisation—and 
It is for the freedom of civilised peoples 
that the Allies are bleeding and dying" 
on the battlefield. The Genttahs chal
lenged France and her associates th a 

‘fight to a finish ; now they shall have 
what they desired—if the struggle 
to jasi-as long as the struggle against 
Napoleon. The Allies know that they 
have obly begun to win, hut 
that victory will 60 theirs 
Their settled determination “springs 
frbm something loftier than a desire for 
rétribution,” and peace is unthinkable 
until the German menace has permanent
ly ceased.

It took Great Britain twenty jeer* to 
defeat Napoleon, and the first fifteen of 
these were full of victories for the French 
general. As Mr. Lloyd George says, it 
Will not take twenty years to win this 
war, but no matter how long it does take 
the Allies are determined to stand to
gether until they are In a position to 
dictate terms of peace. The British Min
ister of War has pointed out that during 
the first year and A half of fighting, when 
the British soldiers were ridiculed end 
held in contempt, the Germans were not; 
worrying over the terrible slaughter. 
They were talking then about the free
dom of the seas and starving England. 
No tears were shed by German sympath
isers when a few thousand British citi
zens whose military education had begun 
only six months previously, went out 
to be “battered and bombed and gassed.” 
These men fought and died like true 
sportsmen. There “was no whimpering 
then, and the people who are now moved 
to tears at the thought oA what is to 
come, watched the early rounds of the 
unequal contest dry-eyed.” It is not 
likely that the nations for whom these 
brave men gave their lives would betray 
them by playing into the hands of the 
enemy now.

The sooner the whole world realises 
this the) better. That is why Mr. Lloyd 
George speaks so plainly. His state
ment should prevent misunderstandings. 
Those who sincerely hope that this war 
will never be followed by another will 
attempt no Interference, now that Great 
Britain is prepared, until the Prussian 
military despotism Is broken bçyond re
pair.

/ THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH' 
Is Issued every Wednesday and Saturday 
by THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, SAINT JOHN, a company 
incorporated by A«t of the Legislature 
ef New Brunewick.

- W.MeCRBADY, " 
Ment end Manager.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES—Sent by 

mall to any address In Canada at one 
dollar a year. Sent by mall to any 
address In the United States at two 
dollars a year. AH subscriptions must 
be paid in advance.

In mailing price of subscription always 
or fegUWsend money by post office order 

feted letter. . ”
ADVERTISING RATES — Ordinary 

menial advertisements, taking the 
run at the paper, each insertion, $1.00 per 
rich.

Advertisements of Wants, 
etc, one cent a word for each

IMPORTANT NOTICE—All remit
tances must be rent by post office order 
or registered letter, and addressed to The 
Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed .to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and intended for publication 
should contaln stamps if retard ef manu
script Is desired in case it h not pub
lished Otherwise, rejected letters are 
destroyed.

com
Believe 'That Submarine Raid on U. S. Coast 

is Not a Preliminary to a Blockade, Merely 

Crude Diplomacy in View of Presidential 
Election. .

1
For Sale, 
Insertion.

New York, Oct. 15—A London finan
cial cable to the Evening Post says:

Our financial community does not take 
seriously the suggestion that last Sun
day’s submarine raid near New Y^rk 
harbor was preliminary to a German 
blockade of our Commerce with you in 
English bottoms.

The political view is merely that we 
have now had one more example of the 
crude and primitive character of Ger
man diplomacy. The dty idea is sum
med up in one of our newspaper car
toons, depicting Germany as sinking, but 
clutching Uncle Sam’s hand with the cry 
“You’ve got to prill me out, or Pll pull

ment. As it is, our people have 
believed that Berlin would go to tlie 
length e#*provoknig war with you, 
less with the deliberate purpose of 
rendering to overwhelming odds. Your 
“peace rumors” do not excite interest 
here.
, The whole financial and military pro
gramme of the Allies is based on the as
sumption that peace is not even in sight. 
The duration of the war will be govern
ed by our position that the campaign 
must be prolonged until the ends of in
ternational Justice are secured.
England Not Moved.

were

^ Irish colleens doing theijr bit^for^the triumph o f^berty^ in a shrfl^ phmt^wberc^ttey have taken 
occupation for women is likeiyto be opened up.

thethey know 
in the end-

sut-

JNtti-BWty Wegexpb 

and trite 1m
-*■**=-

with army supplies while the country is 
inYsuch dire need of all the assistance 
possible. 1 ;
.,The British newspapers praised the 

judge for the stand he had taken and 
in turn condemned “the human vultures” 
who had stooped so low as to enrich paume is launched. The Huns will not 
themselves by war graft while thousands lightly defend this town; their present 
of the Empire’s gallant sons were dying 
to the trenches to protect the lives and 
property of those back home. Here is 
the comment of the Daily Graphic t

“Mr. Justice Low’s indignant summing 
up and final comments on the infamous British artillery fire is now more deadly 
army contracts case will deeply move all than theirs. Bapaume must he taken no 
right-minded people. It Is time some one 
-spoke out in tones of white-heat con
demnation of that intolerable spirit of 
selfishness which in too many instances 
w placing private gain before the ptt 
good. This Is not the first révélai 
that there

les work their way to within striking dis
tance of this important" and strategic 
railway junction. The furious and grind
ing pressure that resulted in the fall of 
Combles and Ttiepvel will no doubt be 
renewed when the final attack on Ba-

upon It as such. It is a very important 
section /of the people’s railway.

The thing to do is to impress upon 
the management the fact that the ser
vice is inadequate, and no doubt much 
would be accomplished by those totereat- 
ed getting together ahdx giving the sub
ject the .consideration it deserves. A 
better service is needed and the railway you in.” f ,
management would doubtless recognise ‘ We recognize the fact that the ap- 
the wisdom of keeping the Moncton-St. proach of your election, with the large,
John section up to the general standard Gertnan-Amceican population In your 
of the main line and arranging for more country, somewhat complicates the sit- 
expeditious travel between this city and nation. But Mr. Wilson’s tactics 
points north. The matter to one which to us to have been scrupulously correct 
should be approached with a keen desire throughout the war, and, with any%other 
to remedy existing conditions. belligerent than Germany, should have

proved successful in freeing your govern
ment, not only from complication in the 

The report that thirty-five members of war disputes, but from any embarrass- 
the Austrian Parliament have been 
hanged or imprisoned on charges of 
treason since the closing of the session 
to the spring of 191A shows that Austria 
is no place for politicians. * - Y

* * ' * , The feeling grows
The Teutons are doubtless exaggerat- two years has lost1 to

tog the importance of their progress daring and devotion, the splendid self-abandon and capacity for achievement
against the- Roumanians, but one will which are now transforming the moral fibre of the Europeans who have staked
likely breathe easier after the Grand upon the war. The sentiment exists that the greatest events in all history 
Duke shows his hand to that -tbektre. irt happening and America is left out; that the men who have faced death and
Any help that. Roumanie gets In the destruction for their ideals will have gained some invisible good in which we
near future must come from Russia. cannot share. There is a growing suspicion that in contrast, for instance; with

* * * the conduct of France the peace which America enjoys is sordid and calculating.
• Those who use gasoline, and who It would seem that if the total morel effect be taken into account, the rase

were told a few months ago that the in- against war is not quite so dear a* many believed before it had revealed such
creasing prices were believed to be due heroisms as the Battle of-the Marne or the defence of Verdun. There is a
to the fact that the oil fields were in point of view from which the ordinary arguments for peace appear, as William
danger of becoming exhausted, will no James once said, “mawkish and dishwgtery,” appealing lees to the spirit in men
doubt be interested in the announcement than to their love of ease, their material interests and tameness. It is significant
that the Standard OU Company of that as timt passes one heats less about the horrors of war and more about the
Indiana qg* erecting sixty ne* Mffls %*, ; boaw cOeaeeF^ 
gasoline manufacture, with the view of 
increasing its output The present yield 
of its refineries amounts to *00,000,000 
gallons e year.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ OCTOBER 18, 1910.

' WAR COMMENT.
What is the state of the war at the 

beginning of another week? The 
answer is not to be found in General 
Castelnau’s striking Interview of Satur
day, though it is iflame with confidence 

' and resolution'. Joffre’» chief of staff,, 
with three'sons dead in the war and a 
fourth wounded and a prisoner, with the 
confidence Of the Commander in Chief, 
with, his chance to know aU that is most 
interesting and vital, tells the world that 
the Ailles now have the Germans by the 
ears and will shake them till their brains 
are addled and they give up. He de
scribes in a few glowing words the 
growing share of the British in the 
western operations, and pays a high 

their valor and resources. He 
the heart of French achleve- 

' meut words which aU the world will 
confirm. But Of coming events he says 
nothing, except in vague generalities, for 
It is a topic dangerous to a soldier. The 

eeditor of the London Observer, whose 
cabled opinion is printed this morning, 
goes a bit farther than Castelnau. He 
evidently expects more progress of the 
highest importance on the western front 
before winter, and he disposes of the 
theory that German resistance wiU be 
stiffened by shortening the front, point
ing out that the Allies WiU be table to 
apply ^ breaking strain to a short front 
more quickly than to a longer one. He 
tells us the conviction of mastery runs 
like wine in the veins of the British and 

/- French in the western theatre. He looks 
forward to the re-conquest of thq coal 
and iron areas of France and Belgium, 
a loss which to Germany would be stag
gering, since it would cripple her power 
to feed her guns at a time when the 
Allies’ power to produce more and more 

' men and guns will not yet have reached 
its maximum.

It is from what Mr. Garvin says and 
suggests that we get light upon the war 
as It stands today, rather than from the 
news from any single, quarter. The 
Greek gun «till hangs fire. The Rou
manians are in,,bad case, the King is 
to tike supreme, command and the 
Russians are reinforcing him more 
heavily. There' are.signs that the Ger
man counterstroke, against Roumanie 
has spent its force. Italy is striking 
hard, but the AUied thrust through Mac
edonia has not yet got going at speed. 
That will come.

It.is at the whole situation we must 
look, remembering what It was months 
ago, and what it Is today. On evezy 

' front of late the ' enemy's losses have 
been terrifie—end the men now feUtng 
cannot be replaced. More and more the 
Teuton position resembles that of the 
Confederate States a year or less before 
Appomattox. The Allies are beginning,

- to the Civil War phrase, to grind the 
seed com of the enemy. Resistance will 
yet be desperate, and long, because the 
Allies will hot stop short of beating the 
enemy Into complete submission. The 

; task wffl call—now calto=rfor more men, 
and they must be found. Canada, which 
reads with pride of-the sterling courage 
of its sons in battle, which applauds the 

; resolute and righteous declarations of 
-Biitteh-and French statesmen that Prus- 
sianism must be crushed, Canada which 
mourns its dead and pities and succors 

I Its wounded, which has given ungparing- 
; ly pf its national treasure, must grimly 
i set about the business of doing still 
more, and doing it within the period 
when our additional men can be em
ployed effectively In the fighting. Time 
presses, and the need is great beyond aU 
previous human experience.

The reported desire for peace by Ger
many’s people does not encourage belief 
in the, early egd of war, nor does the new 
ohorus of hate to England evoke any re
sponse to kind.

England's point Of view is exactly 
voiced by Asquith’s speech dismissing all 
idea of vindictiveness but expressing ab
solute determination to continue the con
flict until it can be ended rightly.

Germany’s own rehabilitation among 
cither nations depends entirely

r- line depends upon it The struggle which 
must follow before it fails wiU call for 
a heavy sacrifice; but if the cost to the 
Allies proves high, It may he expected to 
be stiU higher to the Germans, for the

seem

matter what the price. The Allies are 
fqlly determined on this point. And 
its capture Is likely to come soon.

NOTE AND COMMENT.\ blic on her-THE NEW MONSTERS.
The belated announcement by the Ger

mans that the British “tanks”, the new 
machines about which one continues to 
hear, amazing stories, are easily entangled 
in wire or “burned up,” does not seem to 
be based on fact Nor does it agree with 
the statement t 

enc&

alien
are in our midst innumerable 

persons who look upon the war much 
as vultures regard the carcass of a help
less, dying animal. Withthe carrion in
stinct native to such ghouls of the com
munity they are ever on the prowl after 
an unholy opportunity to enrich their 
private puree from the public funds. 
There is no more loathsome feature of 
the war than tlfle. It is true that the 
history of past wars has been rife with 
kindred crimes, but we had fondly hoped 
that this war, fought in the service of thé 
highest ideals and memorable for its 
unprecedented sacrifices and heroism, 
would have been different Indeed, it 
has been a commonplace that the war 
has transmuted the spirit of the nation 
and exalted it to a higher level. But, 
alas! there appear.still to be.,too many 
who' ato untouched by-its refining influ
ences, and who care nothing for the Sor
row, suffering and death of their fel
lows, provided they can remain in safety 
and^ amass tljeir hoard of contaminated 
wealth. Mr. Justice Low’s appeal to 
Parliament that the courts shfU-be given 
power to inflict severe sentences upon-ill 
traitors who condone public theft in any 
way will be warmly supported by the 
nation. " In this matter we may profit by 
the example of. France, where ?uch be
trayers df the Allied cause are heavily 
punished', and then disfranchised.”

self.

“AMERICA SIDETRACKED”
tribute
speaks

- to t! 
from (New York Tribune.)

more general that American neutrality during these last 
the people of this country something of the idealismby the Huns after their 

with the “tanks”, that
, the

first expert
these engines of death were “as cruel as 
they were effective.” No doubt the reason 
why they now speak Ughtly of the British 
“land navy” Is that it is necessary to 
keep the home people to the dark regard
ing the true state of affairs on the 
Somme, js U

TRe official reports' of $ir Douglas 
Haig have several times referred to the 
fine «fork which it is possible to do with 
these “tanks”. In the spirited attacks 
which have been made on the enemy’s 
ÛHee since, the gtonsters became a,part 
oi the AUied -equipment, they have 
proved of great# service. One official 
report made It dlear that a “tank" put 
out of action six German machine-guns 

single position, while another wan
dered round for several hours nosing out 
Gherman machine-gun sorties in shell 
holes about the open and dealing with 
them firmly-when found. Another, after 
rendering yeoman service in the fighting 
at a strongly fortified wood, went on to 
what it thought was the British front 
trench and then discovered it wes a Ger
man one. It returned with twenty-five 
German prisoners, who “walked beside 
it like a flock of sheep, covered by its 
machine-guite.” Still another cleaned out 
a German machine-gun post in a shell- 
hole. In this case one of the British 
gunners left the “tank,” took charge of 
thé enemy gun and Stayed there to use 
it against its former owners. It is also 
announced that “certain of the oversea 
troops have with them two of the tanks 
and have ffaund them of enormous help 
already.” The machines are described 
aa “huge tame pachyderms, ready to 
pusfr along when the next move comes, 
and regards# by the troops as something 
between a mascot, Leviathan, and a fairy 
godmother.” The military correspondent 
of the London Times says at them:

“It is difficult to speak of the tilings 
quite seriously,-.’because they arc so pre
posterous, so unlike anything that ever 
was on earth before. But they have 
proved themselves a real and formidable 
engine of war. A new Service has been 
created, HtS Majesty’S Land Navy; and 
already the men have shown a gaUantiy 
of which any of the sister services might 
be proud.” ' " '

The men who operate these tanks are 
new looked upon as heroes. It must under 

any circumstances be no small test of a 
man’s qualities to be shut up in a steel 
box and to drive ahead of the advancing 
troops, a mark for every enemy within 
range- OecttiûflàUy something happens 
to the machine so that It IS compelled to 
stand Still, or is thrown on Its side, far 
«tot to the enemy’s territory. This peaces 
the crew In a very dangerous position. 
But there is no l#ek of volunteers, and 
the gallantry of the men has been .warm
ly praised by' the commanding officers. 
As a result of, their daring the “tanks,” 
like their inventor, Colonel Swinton of 
the British army, are of great service to

way BETTER SERVICE NEEDED.

It cannot he denied that, With ail its evils, this war is purging the nations oi 
much of the petty selfishness, quackery and corruption of which America, in

the people of France, Italy, Belgium and Great Britain not only to victory but 
to a more daring and exalted way of life, leave* peaceful Amities with the 
same cheap commercial spirit, the same parochial outlook in international af
faire, the same naive boastfulness, the same easygoing superficiality which have 
characterised many of our popular standards.

Is war necessary to faring a nation to its highest capacity for heroism? Must 
a people in the enjoyment of peace and national prosperity degenerate into the 
Soulless? Is mankind doomed always to substitute the commonplace evils of 

for those of war? Or is there, as James argued, “a moral equivalent foi

CAVALRY ON THE SOMME.
Both Sir Douglas Haig and General in a

Joffre have spoken recently of the valu
able work done on the -Somme front by 
cavalry. Those who have come to think 
of the western line as a gigantic network 
of trenches, above which no man may 
safely raise his head, will welcome this 
announcement as meaning mere open 
warfare to - the west, with the encour
aging promise that events from now on 
may move more quickly. For in open 
fighting the Allies would be expected to 
win always, because they are superior in 
roan power and in guqs and ammunition.

Siege methods have prevailed so long 
on the western front that any progress 
which makes possible a departure from 
this form of fighting is hailed with de
light by the Allies. As yet, of course, 
cavalry has been used only for scouting 
purposes, but the fact that it Has been 
possible to use it at aU is looked upon 
by military critics as significant. They 
believe that with the capture of Bapaume 
the transition from trench to field war
fare wifi be still more marked, and they 
look for the time to come soon when 
cavalry in large bodies wiU be able to 
work under cover of darkness in such 
a way as to render infantry progress 
more certain and. less dangerous. Just 
now, however, the cavkltyman has no 
essy task, for he is an excellent target 
for snipers. The Allies are making it 
more and more difficult for German 
snipers to remain within range of their 
fines, but those who do remain ere at 
all times dangerous.

Those observers who predict that it 
wiU soon be possible to develop tactical 
troo^smovements on the Somme .front in 
piece of rushing trenches, point out that 
the long line of formidable fortifications 
which the Germans had constructed with 
such great care has been broken up into 
defences that are more or less Isolated. 
Through these broken defences at times 
cavalry can and does move with consid
erable freedom, and Sir 'Douglas Haig 
has more than once spoken of the valu- 

assistance the horsemen have given

* .4* *
The Ottawa Citizen, Independent- 

Conservative, referring to the statement 
to the, London Free Press that “an
nouncement that a general election Is to 
take place to Canada would be a signal 
to aU and sundry that this country is 
not at one as regards the war;” says:
1 “Not at all. What it would indicate, 
and rightly so, Is that the country 
satisfied with the way it is beta 
during the war.”

* * *

Germany has promised to conduct her 
submarine warfare in accordance with 
the rules of cruiser warfare and Ger
many always keeps her promises.—Count 
Von Bemstorff.

As the starving, outraged women and 
children of Belgium WiU testify.

* * *

It may be hoped that there will be no 
delay to the investigation into the in
crease in the cost of living which the 
Dominion government, responding to an 
appeal by the Trades and Labor Con
gress, has promised to make. It would 
be of tittle use to anyone if It were put 
off until the snow files. If prices are to 
be regulated, action should be taken be
fore the cold weather comes.

Canadian war grafters escape the pun
ishment which is handed Out to the. Eng
lish offenders. Here ' the vultures have 
an easier time and take less risk. But 
the pubUc would Uke to see them dealt 
with just as severely as they are dealt 
with in England. In other wgrds, it 
would like to see the grafters brought 
before the Judges of the criminal courts. war”? These old questions come to us with startling force at this time. The; 

may not be answered, as heretofore, by shbply repeating the pacifist’s or the 
militarist's creed. The real answer wtil be found fay comparing the spirit and 
the achievements in the arts and sciences of this.country With those of Europe 
in the years following the war. It is suggestive of the same old thing of which 
Europe has always accused us, that at present the only sort of leadership for 
Which the United States aspires during the coming years of peace is that oi eco-

is not
g run

BECOMING DESPERATE.
Military critics are pointing opt that 

the action of Germany ilf sending a sub
marine to sink merchant ships in United 
States waters is a further sign that the 
situation is rapidly becoming desperate 
for the Central Powers. ' They do not 
believe that the German Admiralty ever 
hoped to accomplish anything by this 
bold Stroke that would hajre any bearing 
on the progress of the War, but hoped 
rather that it would be something to 
raise the sinking spirits of the people at 
home and give fresh cause for anxiety to 
Allied and neutral shipping circles. A 
competent American observer says: ~ 

“The Allies have gained enormously,

nomic supremacy.

Tanks.

Yes, back at home I used to drive 11 
tram;

And Sammy, there, he was a drivcv 
\ too— -

He used to ride his racer—did Sir 
Sam; !•- v

White pokey London Streets was all I 
knew.

From a Sick Room.
"(August, 1616.)

Shut in—and yet I see the earth com-
TwoPyears of war! and yet glad things 

and sweet
I see; flushed poppies in a 

wheat.
And sad things—soldiers marching

down the lane;
Mad thing»—for Wrecks not war a cen

tury’s gain?
AU life is focussed on my window- 

pane ! ,
Shut in? I have rich prospects still in

world of

But now. His Nibs and I, of equal rank. 
Are /chummy os the paper and the 

wall.
Each tooling of a caterpillar tank,

Each waiting on the blest old bugle

and the Germans have lost, in the qual
ity which may be called military phlegm 
—that marble inexcitabUity which hcre-

' * * *

German Socialists declare1 that Ger
many is ready, to order to bring about 
peace, to withdraw from France and 
Belgium and the other conquered terri
tory. It is reported also that Germany 
is wilting to leave Belgium and pay an 
indemnity, leave Serbia without an in
demnity, and cede Lorraine to France, 
and that she is trying to arrange a sep
arate peace with Rusai* The latter she 
cannot do,/for the Allies are determined 
to stand or faU together. And when the 
day of settlement comes she will find 
that it will be necessary to make conces
sions to more than Belgium, France and 
Serbia.

tofore has been a great and command
ing possession of the German fannies, 
from the highest command to the com
mon soldier. . The German buUettos, in 
thetf frequent and desperate attempts 
to misrepresent the actual state of the 
fighting, betray a new malaise, a 
excitability. The renewal of the 
marine warfare on our side of the At
lantic is an indication of this condition 
of alarm. General Joffre, General Brn- 
siloff, cannot be turned back by the des
truction of merchant ships on the trans
atlantic lanes. Such devices of ‘ruth
lessness’ are merely for their effect on 
the German home psychology—to hold 
up the sinking spirits of a despairing 
nation. The steady, grinding, crushing 
new offensive of the AUies goes on—rela
tively vastly slow, as compared with 
Sherman’s march to- the sea and his 
swift swing upward to Virginia, but 
bound to be just as decisive to the end.”

call.
A dancing tapestry of wind-blown light, 
Tangled with tossing elms, is on thy Beyl Tanks are sport—when you get 

used to them.
They’re tike a blooming Railroad, self- 

contained ;
They lay their tracks, at you might say 

—pro tern.,
And pick ’em up, and tliere’s good dis

tance gained.

They roar across rough country like a 
gelet

They lean against a house and push 
it down ;

They’re like a baby fortress under sail, 
' And antic as a three-ring dreus down ! 
* - -C" * ‘

Sam says they’re slow. They may seem 
so to him—

They can’t show fancy mile-a-minute 
stuff; , ,

But When they charge, to armored fight
ing trim,

You bet the Germans find ’em fust
enough !

Now Sam and I are waiting, side by 
side,

To steam acres* yon farm-land in the 
night;

AVe’ll take their blamed barbed wire in 
our stride,

And stamp a German trench line out 
Of sight!
—O. C. A. Child; to N. Y. Times

Pathetic Homage.
(Chatham World.)

The Gleaner “congratulates the Hon 
J. K. Flemming on the splendid endorse 
ment which the people of Carieton gave 
him in the election yesterday.”

Of course, of course. The Gleaner's 
congratulations were looked for. Mr- 
Flemming’s 'treasurer has half of the 
blackmail bag on hand still, and it may 
be available as a philanthropic fund for 
the relief of impecunious publishers of 
party papers.

right,
And on my left a rowan, tightly stirred
By airs remembering roses; and a third
Delight, an ivy-bough that holds ajtird
Shut in? O prodigal the visions are
Framed in one skyward pane—ApoUo’s 

car,
Diana’s bow; a lark, a cloud, a star!
And if at night come other scenes, alas !
—Red life, young life, poured out on 

trampled grass—
Martyrs of ware-1 know that these 

things pass.

V

sub-

Shut out from earthly things that dis
appear,

Shut in where heaven paints pictures for 
me here*

How shaU I doubt the Hope beyond the 
Fear?

Hope that stiU gives the stars to dark
ened eyes,

Hope that sane life beyond war’s mad
ness lies,

That Mars shall set, and that the sun 
shall rise I

Wr Song of a Simple Heart.
Will jrou never Come singing down the 

road?
Shall we never hear your whistle in the 

lane—
A lifted stave to lighten the day’s load— 

Again?
The autumn finds us harvesting alone;
Deserted at the dance the molds remain.
ShaU we never hear you stumble on the 

stone
■ Again?

able
The comparative silence at times on 

the western front Is not to be accepted 
as meaning that the AUies have^gro 

War graft in England, when dlscov- weary in their efforts to drive tyeir » 
eredyleads to heavy punishment for those eastward. "These periods of inactivity
responsiblejfor it, and an agitation is on are necessary while the heavy guns are
foot for Parliament to* make it possible being moved forward to new positions
for the courts to 'make the punishment captured. As one expert describes it,
still more severe. Despatches from Lon- “the movements of the army under
don recently told of the conviction of present conditions of warfare may be
two English army contractors for bribing compared with those of ^ big ‘measuring
government officials. In passing sentence worm,’ which humps itself along from
upon them of five years and eight one foothold,:to another,Ttod which must
months i.hnprisottmept^each, Mr. Justice place its hinder feet before it can mea-

solved not to let the war end In some Low««idemied thcm In strong language sure its forward length again.”. It is
“patched-up, precarious and dishonoring and regretted that: he was unable to send considered of the greatest significance
compromise, . masquerading under the them to prison for a longer term. The that the German* are unable to success-
name of peace.” crime for which they had been convicted fully resist these movements, their

It is well that this premature peace was one of the most cowardly and re- counter-attacks lacking the power which
talk should be nipped In the bod. Mr. volting which had ever come to his priginaUy characterised them.
Lloyd ticoige was not "showing any ill notice, and he made a recommendation Those who know conditions in France
feeling towards the United States when that Parliament should give the judges predict a mighty AUied attack on cer- 
he told the hisad of a great American more power in dealing with persons tain German strongholds in the near-
news agency that any move In the dlrec-1 bribing or attempting to bribe govern- future. Possibly they have in mind

' tiofi of pjace at this time by President ment officials, or grafting to connection Bapaume—when the Anglo-French arm-

him.
THE ANSWER TO “PEACE TALK.” 

Mr. Lldyd George’s forcible reply to 
- those who sew fit to criticise him be

ta an interview he declared that

THE WAR'gRAFTERS.
—

V The inferior service which is provided 
for the traveling public over the govern
ment railway, between St. John and 
Moncton, with Its poor connections tor 
Montreal, is a matter which might well [/The laughing lambs wtil sport in the 
receive the’attention of Boards of Trade ... .
in the towns, chiefly affected. , No one wm you never stone^he cawing*rwfa^ 
wtil dispute the fact that petrous of this with reason, 
railway ought not to be subjected to the Again?
vexatious deliys which now occur et 0h, in the fields the homed beasts are 
Moncton and other junction points, and 
those who travel this route will agree 
that there is Serious cause for the critic
ism that follows. Thè Moncton Times 
speak» of the -line between that dty and 
St, John a* '‘virtually a comparatively 
unimportant ’ branch.” This is hardly 
the opinion of those who know
the extent of the traffic hahdled, and it , ,, , -

mt'jx sF

;;3>; cause
the AUies would resent any attempt by 
neutrals or the Vatican, to bring about 
an inconclusive peace, is only what was 
expected from SO able and determined a 
statesman. The answer to these critics 
was really given first by Mr. Asquith to 
his eloquent speech In the House of 
Commons on Wednesday, when he de
clared that the AUies were firmly re-

I —S. Gertrude Ford.

LAURIER SPEAKS ONJr BI-LINGUAL ISSUE 
Ottawa, Oct 15—In an address to

night at a meeting held to assist in sup
plying wood and coal to the bi-itagual 
schools in Ottawa, at which he presided, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier referred to the bi
lingual school affairs in Ontario sympa
thetically. •

The Liberal chieftain expressed ’the 
belief' that bilingual schools, where the 
coming generation Could be versed in 
both the English and French languages, 
were of vital Interest to the people of 
the country. He said that while French- 
Canadians were willing and glad to speak 
the English language, they, demanded the 
right granted them,by the constitution to 
have their children educated in the 
teroal tongue.

Ë,
I u

straying:
The gathered bey Is mouldering to the 

wain; •
On the grass-gtown path the unchecked 

babes ark playing,
“He comes, my heart I” But hush ! the 

winds are saying,
- “Never again!”

C. K. S., In London Chronicle. '
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NewBrunswick D 
of Plans for R

FIND WORK Tl
won

M«n of More Velue t 
ed by Order of D 
Australia's Call to

Major L. P. D. TUI 
officer tor the pro vim 
wick, has resigned h 
vote the time to the 
dlseSkr of the natio 
Several names are suj 
tion with the post thi 

' so far as is known 
has as yet been am 
circles.

t he new national 1
has its plans for thi
necessary information

is assured tl 
her sinews <

thing 
taking of 
treasure chest of bloo 
be complete in every i 

About 180,000 mon 
to fill up the promis 
half a million for the 
sired in the process of 
sided in the process of 
dicap or injuriously 
trie» ' of the country 
tensively from their r
To Take Stock of Ri

one

The scheme now pro 
designed to take stod 
labor resources, to find 
of military age are dol 
what extent they- mi
women, and to design!
whose services are reg 
er value to the state 
listed.

Mefi without this i 
ferentially at least, e 
While the .national 1 
will co-operate the fi 
the recruiting agendel 
that the latter are noi

As heretofore, the at 
overseas will be attend 
lar military organisait; 
divisions. Much relit) 
the utilisation Ipf woi 
series of women’s nati 
are to be established ! 
ployment of female la 
able, then making a c< 
her of men available f<
vice.

The regulation of n 
service” requires the. 
such measures as maj 
/to have ati available ll 

, ion utilised to the gres 
the purpose of mainta
out of all important in 

.fording to the greates 
[of men the opportun!! 
‘ vice, and with that 1 
estimate of such avail)

The directorate of ti 
had under careful cons 

'which has ben formul 
inventory of the man 
at as early a date as j

1 Plans for Exemption.
fn reference ‘ 

of military age, 
j their services in thi 
which they are then 

l value to the stale, the
■ listed, the directors f 

1 make the following ai
"Any man of rnilit 

(offer in writing to ei 
(director of “national s 
trict determines is of 

[state in the employm 
then engaged, than ii 
will be exempted fro 
ject to appeal to the ;

Every such man wl 
and certificate and tl 
badge will signify thi 
■enlist and that he k 
from enlistment for 1 
services to the state 
to the occupation in 
gaged than if he we 

Such exemption fn 
1 hold good as long 1 
that his services are 

(the state in some 01
■ to the naval and mil! 

In the case of a 1
may enlist and who e 
sidered by the distrii 
tional service” to be' 
the state in the occuj 
was engaged previous 
than in the miltary fa 
be released from the 
that he may resume 
potion in which his sei 
ed to be of more vais 

A number of other 
cussed and considère! 
some of which may, 1 
extension or further d 
tional service."

Under the regulatid 
of recruiting and the 1 

: agencies, civil and 1 
■fyrtth recruiting, rest 1 
./LXtfttng officer under 
tary headquarters at

It is understood thal 
census the method ad 
lar to that already i 
tarion commissions. 
Australia’s Situation.

Premier Hughes’ ap 
fits the present situât 
well, When he said: 1 
upon to face the sup 
hood. Victory can 01 
the Allies by a treme 
must be made now. 
citizen of Australia 
great realities and c 
must keep our divisiti 
No democrat can im 
right to demand thi» 
fight is being decide# 
of France. There the 
ing for his country, 
do its duty and mu 
sacrifice all for the 1 
debted to our gall 
armies of all the Alik 
in the Australian arm! 
beside them. Were 4 
this referendum on I 
and liberty would ha 
lia must not fail.”

to the 
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Lads Who Jumped Overboard 
from Their Ship Find Watery 

I Grave—Sailor Off Barkentine . .
Who FolleWed Same Course A n 
Net Yet Found.

I ISlH
ES ii,

Told to Wait t in One Place Despite Pretests from Seme 
Sources in England It Has 

Seen Decided Upon ;

TO HURRY RECOVERY
OF THE'WOUNDED

Rheumatism 
r and Breaks While Trahnfer St. John 
tettrn - to the PuJ,ed Out on Another Track 

Resulting in Their Losing 
Connection.

NewBrunswick Director Speaks 
of Plans for Registration

:
Week at I Sti

OuT
ft#

’ I 'Tie "TliiS

Manv(Special to The Telegraph).
Chatham, Get. 18—When the steam

ship Langford sailed from this port, 
hearty two weeks ago, three ea8t 
tempted to escape from the ship 
she was off the rockheads, about three 
miles below town. One was captured 
again and It was thought that the other 
two had escaped. Yesterday a body 
floated ashore and at the coroner's ex
amination was identified as one of the 
sailors of the above ship. Today at 
noon the body of the other came ashore 
Just below the Dominion Pulp Com
pany's wharf. Last Saturday a sailor 
attempted to swim ashore from the 
barkentine as she was salting out, but 
apparently was seised with a cramp and 
went down. A rent boat was within 
thirty yards of him When he went down. 
This man was a Dane and the body has 
not been recovered as yet

FIND WORK THAT am /■< w ■ ::s- * -.*? •’* »
ot, Oct 1® Arrangements 

by the mitittey hospital* 
treat In bvvpiuli In Can-

WOMEN CAN DO
Mrs. D, Hutchinson was 

president of the United —
at J annual meeting held at Bridge- 

water (N. Sc) on Wednei 
day of last week. The 
the whole, was a great success, 
couraging reports were received from all

Reference was made in The Tele
graph's article, anent the ewes, of ser
vice which is maintained by the Cana
dian Government Railway between St 
John and Moncton, to the difficulties 
experienced by passengers on making 
the change at Moncton to fltid which is

to St.
John. Complaints on this score have 
beto most frequent, but apparently the
mMagemmt has taken no means to cope Ottawa, Oct. 12-Despite the protests

S£ a." — -tr-1half a down passengers who were on Ve pn>ÏXMed «oienisatioe of the Cana- 
their way to St. John a tew days ago, ci*n *vmy medical organisation In Bng- 
may be cited. land the changes recommended are to be
t, iT af**r *ud *° t?4t H1* carried out The question of reorgsn-
a^tiïn ^“a^°^r wSS^whât i“tion h“ bee“ v"y carefully eonsid- ‘ 
thev^uJhTwa^r^nahU f'7^ ** 4 eommittee of Canadian officers 
the? and the “«^ca* corps, Including Lieut.-

CoL Hnbert Bruce, of Toronto; Cant.

» ‘&ZHPB, astss. f:
rente.

at-

Men of More Value to State Exempt
ed by Order of District Director— 
Australia’s Call to Conscription.

Canadian Wounded Will Goto Hos
pital Along With British Jacks and 
Will Not Be Segregated Until Con
valescing — May Have Hospitals 
Hert for Long-Term Cases.

rssru „
soon as the necessary 

accommodation and hospital help and 
equipment can be provided. There are 
at present nearly 2,000 C«nadian soldiers 
Invalided in England suffering from 
rheumatism and similar complaints dee 
to exposure for many months.

A large percentage of these patients 
after treatment in England in the Brit
ish and Canadian hospitals are pro
nounced fit to return to the firing tine, 
but experience bas shown that renewed 
exposure in the trenches generally brings 
about a recurrence of the disease. Ones 
a soldier has contracted rheumatism in 
the trenches he is seldom able to stand 
the hardships of trench life again tor 
any length of time without again 
lng down. The result of the 
hitherto prevailing has been that many 
men have been treated for months in
England, then sent b*ck»to the front fpt here in time to connect with the Bos-, 
a fewwreks or months and theh to- ton train which left shortly after the 
vrtided back to England again. Tbe arrival of the train from Moncton. In 
military authorities have come to the the case of one of these men It was most 
elusion that this method of looking affer important that he arrive to Boston wlth- 
Canadian rheumatic cases has been un-J.m the next 84 hours. Suffice be it to 
economic and unsatisfactory. Conse
quently after careful investigation by a 
medical board headed by Colonel Her
bert Bruce of Toronto, it has been de-, 
dded to bring these .patients to Canada 
tot treatment m soon as they are well

tot

i the right train to take toMajor L. P. D. Tilley, chief recruiting 
officer for the province of New Bruns
wick, has resigned his position to de
vote the time to the post of provincial 
director of the national service board. 
Several names are suggested in connec
tion with the post tiros left vacant, but 
B far aa is known no definite decision 

at to official

:hee ana every section, despite the 
conditions that exist.

The officers elected' we 
President; Mrs. D. H 
treasurer, Mrs. Maty 
secretary, Mi 
ing secretary, Miss E. Hume; mission 
bend treasurer, Miss B. Gillespie.

The report of the provincial treasurers 
shewed most encouraging conditions. 
The chief figures ... _ .

New Brunswick, Miss H. Clarke. 
Money raised, #6»440.8e. «

Nova Scotia, Mrs. J. Wx Seamon. 
Money raised, #11,889.46.

PTE. Island, Mrs. A. W

war
as follows «

; correspond-
DEATh«

iss C.
I(Continued from page 1)

J. Melnnes, Glace Bay (N. ft)
W. McMinn, Bathurst (N. B.)
W. N. Meagher, Midgrave (N. S.)
G- B. Myers, Sydney (N. ft) 
r. 3. O’Hara, Sprtoghto (N. S.) -

Paine, HsUfee EN. 3.) “
A. Parker, St. John (N. B.)
W. J. Robertson, St John (N. B.)

X B, H. Whidden, Seimah (N. 8.)
P. O’Reilly, New Waterford (N. ft) 
Corporel A. Pickering, Halifax (N.

80

has as yet been arrived
circles.

the new national service commission 
has its plans .for the securing of the" 
necessary information all prepared and 
one thing is assured that Canada’s stock 
taking of her sinews of war, still to the 
treasure chest of blood and brawn, will 
be complete in every detail.

About 180,000 mote men are needed 
to fill up the promised complement of 
half a million for the Canadian overseas 
sired to the process of enlistment to hair- 
sided to the 
dicap or
tries of the country by recruiting ex
tensively from their ranks.
To Take Stock of Resources.

THE ONLY WAY TO 
CURE RHEUMATISM

were;

j. E. break-. atoms.
rMast Be Treated Through the Blood 

and the Folsoaeos Add Driven Ont MBS. a PRESIDENT afternoon here in ease they arrived v

active service Canadian wounded who
S-) !A. Plank, Burin (Nfld.) $

H. Smith, Advocate Harbor (N.
, T. Smith, Yarmouth (N. S.)

T. G. Suker, Halifax (N. ft)
A. G. Campbell, St. John WeiEffli

BR. McDonald, Dundee (P. E. L) 

ft R. Halkmort, Middle ComwaU (N.

Clany, Lot «1 (P. E. I.)
Creelman, Old Bams (N. ft) 

H. Ferguson, Halifax (N. ft 
G. W. Kimble. «. John (N.

The twinges and tortures of rheuma
tism are not due to cold, damp weather 
a* so many people sappc.se. Rheuma- 
stism comes from poisonous add to the 
blood. This Is a medical truth that 
every rheumatic sufferer Should realise.
There is only >*ie way to cure rheuma
tism—it must be treated through the 

The scheme now proposed is, therefore, blood. All the linaments and rubbing 
designed to take stock of the country’s and so-called electrical treatment in the 
labor resources, to find out what the men W(*tid will not cure^ rheumattom, and the 
of military age are doing, to ascertain to sufferer who tries, them Is not only wast- 
what extent they- may be replaced by tog money, but ft allowing the ^trouble
:0h^t=2 fref^it^S tom^aXto^Then the pro^

—*““-.5^; ZÎSST&SÜSSÿi£
reetor.tr *“# out the poisonous acid, releasing the 

co-operate the fullest degree with *^î*“ed 
the recruiting agencies, it is emphasised ^ ,5l ngMr Vincent
that the latter are not replaced. u.va- “ForAs heretofore, the actual enlistment for PWw’
overseas will be attended to by the regu- Friday, Oct. 18.
lar military organisations of the different ,CTl John Hardwick who has been
division^7Much reliance is placed upon .bou^ “Th^tio^ble1 ^me^to^brlM euPP^”# ln‘st- Matthew's churfh store 
the utUlretioh >f women's Work and à Ætoer I wreto the tormer P «tor Rev. J. J, MeCastitt,
series of womens national service boards f1*” “ bftT^ndmon l u^d d^to^ ®onth»
are to be established to further the em- rnedieTne tor“m«t a »Lr wtthort 5 ^ of ?™fhureh l^ niX lnP£ 
ployment of female labor where praetic- M. Then on the advice of a friend I 1°^!rfuSTconSkSw 
able, then making a corresponding nom- decided to try Dr. Williams Pink Pills. pT^<1 «re con-
w « =», „aubi,,k ». I aak i <JL i.4-» “ïSS.-ÏSS?

n. WMM wm 5j5IJï£iSm.?* *“ tft- “WSS**'%’ÿi%g£service” require» the directors tgi take You can get these, pills through gn»^ nîkktF Rev
such measures as may be expedient as medicine dejkr or by mall, postpaid, at nï ? A 'Mori- W> have all available labor to Acdonîto- % or slkbo,» fjTfl.ro ^^Ml^helLSussre • Rt>

Dr WilUam. Medletoe Co, r”h StovT^, No“ K K S CuUtag:
;the purpoK of matotatoi^the carryi^ Btocktille. Ont. ' ford, student missionary at Collina; and

-----------rrr:-------------- FJdir H. Kern. The devotional services
October, were conducted by Rev. J. A. MacKelg-

to make^n «rs D. M. Ce* In Boston Tren- Ande"Û"

•which tes ben formutatod for taMngan When sUent^r .the timid moon ^.«‘ticffi^m'pnt toM^Hurd^ritod ^

inventory of tile man power of Canada Kioto the sleeping leaves, - on being answered in the affirmative, the
at as early a date as possible. And all things through the fair hushed rjght haod of feu0wshlp was extended
Plans for Exemption. * -by the members of the presbytery.

In reference to the exemption of men BeUerÆ~old aut^n,^ ' thredJSSl W? K UM
from enlistment, because Wlth his haft- tossed to and fro, thaTto^th^ rongregatim by Dr.

! their services in the employment in Firm striding o’er the stubble-fields Morlson
I which they are then engaged are of more When the equinoctials blow. The moderator then <
1 value to the state, than If they were en- gratulatlons to the coni
listed, the directors of national service When shrinkingly the sun creeps up £ew pastor ^
make the foUowing announcement; * Through misty mornings_reld. At the conclusion of the services, Mr.

Any man of mibtary age who will And robin on the orchard hedge Hardwick stood at the church door and,
i «Fer in writing to enlist and who the fflngs cheerily and bold, personally greeted each member of the

director of “national service” for the dis- While heavily the frosted plum congregation as they passed,
trict determines is of more value to the Drops downward on the moldi 
state in the employment in which he is And as he passes autumn 
then engaged, than If he were enlisted. Into earth’s lap does throw 
will be exempted from enlistment, tub- Brown apples gay to a game of play, 
ject to appeal to the director-general. As the letjuinocttals blow.

Every such man will be given a badge 
and certificate and the wearing of such 
badge will signify that be has offered to 
enlist and that he has been exempted 
from enlistment for the reason that his 
services to the state are of more value 

i in the occupation to which he Is en
gaged than if he were enlisted.

Moncton, Oct 18.—The annual con
vention of the New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island W. C. T. U. was 
brought to a close last night The con
vention speaker was Mrs. Emma F. 
Howland of Boston, and her addresses 
have been greatly appreciated.

The officers elected are;
Mrs. Margaret Mac Who, St. 
vite-president, Mrs. J. S. 
merside ;

are convalescing. There is to be no se
gregation of the Canadians in hospitals 
until the convalescent stages have been 

say that neither of them got there, as reached. For the wounded men as they 
they had planned^ and all because of the come from France there will be no iso- 
fact .that there Was no head or tail to lation but British and Canadians will go 
the system at Moncton, whereby they into hospitals together wherever accom- 
Could be directed to their proper train, modation can, be provided. But when the 

Some of the party took the later train Canadians are able to be moved again \ *
and arrived in St. John at M0 o’clock the Intention Is to gather them together 
that evening mere than four hours later £ Canadian convalescent hospitals where 
than they should have been here, while they can be properly classified according 
to the case of the men who were bound to physlçal condition, given light exer- 
to Boston, they made the best of à bad prepared for return to the front
bargain and, realising that there was no "itho“t "V undue expense or delay. Sir 
special reason for them to proceed to Sam Hughes, who carefully Investigated

g**- stjm SSassWyWùLfcS:«lîÏTÏÏf ty tht sub-
mlljtla council in England, states that 
the Enfles proposed will mean in the arrived to Boston, all right, but over aggregate a saving of several millions in 

twelve hours behind the time that they thT^st of tlie medical services over- 
should have beri there. And the train g^. It wU1 menn that instead of re- 
which should have conveyed these pa- turning to active service within a speri- 
trtns of the C. G. R. to St. John that Red tljne only about fifteen per cent of 
afternoon was allowed to pull out from the Canadian sick and wounded, slxty- 
the Moncton depot leaving them stand- fire per cent of them will go back. The 
ing on the platform. And this happened record of the British regular army is to 
within hading distance, of the general return 61 per cent of the casualties while 
offices of the system. so far only about 80 per cent of the ter-

..... ... ----------- , ri to rials get back to active service wtth-
MAINB POTATO MEN GUILTY, hi a reasonable time. At present some 

—of the Canadian sick and wounded are 
Federal Jury Cpnvtets Aroostook Ship- kept In hospital charge for six or seven

months owing to the Inadequacy of the

wfto snotild De available for speedy re- 
turn to active service. Moreover, ac
cording to General Hughes, 
soldiers prefer to have Canadian doctors 
and Canadian nurses wherever it Is pos
sible. The new system, be says, will 
promote efficiency, harmony and econ
omy and will be carried oin.

A further recommendation of the 
The defendants are Carl C. King, of medical board which Is likely to be made 

Caribou (Me,), president; John M. Ho- effective is that two or three, military 
vey.'of Mare Hills (Me.), secretary; hospitals be established In Canada for 
Clarence E. Powers, of Maple Grove the treatment of long-term cases. Hiyi- 
(Me.)j Edward H. Doyle, of New York, dreds of Canadians are kept for, many 
and H. W. Sylvester, of this city. months in the hospitals to England. It

The jury went out at 19.66 and re- is believed that most of these men could 
turned at 8.66. be easily brought to Canada and treated

The defense wiU take the case to the here with greater economy and that it 
circuit court of appeals on questions of would be much more satisfactory to the 
law. The defendants contend that their men themselves, 
association is an agricultural one and Col. Bruce will remain In 
immune from prosecution under the 
Sherman act by virtue of the provisions 
of the Clayton act excepting labor and 
agricultural organisations from the oper
ation of the Sherman law.

Herbert Parker, counsel for the de
fence, maintains that the term agricul
ture includes those engaged in the mar
keting of potatoes as well as the persons 
who worked In the fields.

Leo Rogers, assistant attorney-general, 
handled the prosecution. He put on a 
number of witnesses and offered docu
mentary evidence in support of the claim 
of the government that the association 
had maintained a blacklist and second
ly boycott which restrained trade" in 
Arpostqok potatoes.

8.) •
of enlistment to han- 

affect vital Indus-
le process c 
Injuriously

enough to travel. Climatic 
here are better and the men will also be 
with their owq kin.

The military hospitals commission is 
desirous of getting into touch with the 
proprietors of any hotels, or other insti
tutions having suitable buildings which 
might be loaned to, the commission for 
the Care of the returned soldiers. Build
ings in the neighborhood of mineral 
springs are preferred. As most Of tbs 
patients will bave to be treated by mas
sage the commission is arranging to have 
a sufficient number of masseurs trained 
tor the wotk. A

Perry, Sum-, y R
corresponding secretary, Mrs. 

L. K. Hetherington, Riverside; record
ing secretary, Mrs. T. A. Clarkef New
castle; treamirer, Mrs. A. C. M. Law- 
son, Fredericton ; secretary of Loyal

IBs
r, O’Leary

a coin. Inverness (C B)
Lewis, Tsmwroth (N. ft)

R C. Whitman, Port Dufferln (N. 8.) 
Acting Sergeant L. J. Power, Halifax

(N, ft)

U. ATemperance Legion, , Mrs. Arthur, 
Laughlin, St. Stephen; auditor, Mti. 
W. M. Bums, Fredericton.

R. B.

ferentially at least, eligible for 
While the .national service <8i

—

INDUCTION AT artillery.will
Wounded.

Gunner A. R. Irvine, St. Marys (N- 
B.) _____ ' _

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Wounded*

Corporal W. H. Loggie, Chatham (N.

ST. MATTHEWS ;

UKELY Bfflffll $i. m
/ V
B.) _ , . „ (Extract YiWIn the Times, London, Eng-
HrfjfaxK(N0T)ral A' E' Q land, September 30.)

E. Diamond, Sumtoerside (P. E. OTI «' 'i-ACcordtog to a nesrs agency telegram 
A. Goose, Maketown (Nfld.) r ,r from Glasgow it is stated » well to--I'ESHSBs.t -

tween this country and Canada.
A “regrouping” Of the shipping 

panics Is probable and Will it Is 
“affect the Canadian Pacific, the Allan 
the Canadian Nortnem and the Cunard 
lines."

Early in this month it was pointed out 
in The Times that the Anchor Line was 
understood to have acquired an Interest 
in the passenger ships of the Donaldson 
Line, which trades to Canada, and it 
would seem likely that this development 
has given rise to the present report. The 

'’Interest in this transaction was enhanced 
by the feet that the Cunard Company 
holds a controlling Interest to the Anchor 
Line and that a few months previously 
the Cunard had concluded u tor-reaching 
agreement with the Canadian Northern 
Railway Company and had acquired the 
vessels owned and controlled by that 
company. •

The Canadian 
own the Allan 
two companies being 
Canadian Pacific Ocean 
and the White Star Line It associated 
with the Dominion Line as being joint 
subsidiaries of the International Mer
cantile Marine Company of New Jersey.
The passenger Unes to the Canadian 
trades may therefore be separated into 
three principal groups as follows i 

Canadian Padflc-Allan Line, White 
Star-Dominion, Cunard-Anchor,Canadian 
Northem-Donaldson.

The Cunard has gradually been ex
tending its trade with Canada since It 
acquired the Thomson Line In 1811.

i

(Boston Globe). *
Five members of the Aroostook .Potato 

Shippers’ Association were found guilty 
by a jury to the United States District 
Court yesterday before Judge Morton on 
an indictment accusing them of conspir
acy to restrain trade in Aroostook pota-

Siinday’s List.

Ottawa, Oct. 16—The 11 p. m. list of 
casualties follows ;

Canadian ^com-
stated

INFANTRY.
Wounded.

toes.

Lieutenant Edward 'A. Johnson, Ken
sington (P. E. I.)

Joseph R. Lobbs, Chatham (N. B.) 
Harry P, McDonald, 968 Germain 

Street, St. John (N. B.)
ENGINEERS.

/-

Wounded.
England in 

charge of the work of reorganising.
Liëut.-CoL Stewart, C. A. M. C, ni 

Halifax, has been offered thte position 
of head of the Duchess of Connaught 
Canadian hospital at Cliveden but there 
is some doubt as to whether he will be 
able to accept the- position.

Dr. Gorrell, of Ottawa, 
in charge of the hospital until recently^ 
has resigned from the Service and is re
turning to Ottawa. 1

his eon- 
and the Sergeant Andrew Campbell, Prospect 

street, FalrviUe, St. John (N, B.) k

INFANTRY. Pacific Company now 
Ltofc, the vessels of the 

màîMued H>y theSwSSilmited
Wounded.

F. R. Beale, Yarmouth Qf. 8.)
B. Gordon, Wallaceburg (N. B.) 

Wounded.TOWN PLANNING who has been

Gunner A. McAvlty, St. John (N. B.)
MOUNTED RIFLES.Saturday, Oct. 14.

Another conference of the town plan- 
g commission was held yesterday 

afternoon to the board of trade rooms. 
Thomas Adams, the expert who has 
been making observations here, gave a 
brief report of the ground that had been 
covered, but did hot make any recom- 
mendtaions, preferring to wait until the 
survey is completed. He returned to Ot
tawa last evening, but will visit St. John 
again within a week or'two sad con
tinue his observations.

The commission took up the possibility 
of erecting another bridge connecting the 
two sections of the city, but it was 
deemed unwise to attempt to carry out 
plans along these lines at present. Tbe 
bridge that has recently been completed 
at the falls seems to be the only one that 
St. John will have for some time to

When the spent year its carol sings 
Into a humble psalm.

Asks no more for the pleasure draught, 
But for the cup of balm,

And all tts storms and sunshine burets 
Controls to one brave calm—

Then step by step walks autumn,
With steady eyes that show 

Nor grief nor fear, to the death 6f the 
year,

While the equinoctial^

Not the Greatest, few AH Its Smoke.
_ (New York Posp 

Probably New York WllT< 
be famous as the proud possessor of 
Broadway and Fifth Avenue, while 
Pittsburg will go on contenting herself 
perforce with the less glittering distinc
tion of America’s manufacturing centre. 
Yet Pittsburg, for àU the smoke she 
has emitted, is not America’s manufac
turing centre. That spot lies in the 
vicinity of Fifth Avenue and Broadway. 
The figures make this plain, even if one’s 
habit of thinking is aU against it. The 
city that Holds 6 per cent of the na
tion's population makes 10 per cent of 
the nation’s manufactured products. A 
slightly larger percentage of the coun
try’s factories are located to New York 
city, and T per cent of the entire capi
tal invested in manufacturé 
ployed here. One reason w 
easy to think of the metrop 
lng many factories-as well as banks and 
shops is the rapidity with which it has 
attained iti rank in this field. During 
the past five years, the number of man
ufacturing plants in the country has In
creased 9.Ï per cent; here the increase 
has been 1Â2 per criit. But the chief 
difficulty In the way of the idea Is that 
“factory" suggests chimneys end smoke. 
The moment one is told that the word 
applies also to a roomful of people 
working at sewing-machines, he can im
agine easily enough that a dty street 
may have more factories on it than a 
factory town has in it But he feels 
also' that there has been a Juggling with 
terms.

GREAT MAINE HAY. CROP.Wounded. snin
(Lewiston, Me., Journal)..

W. B. Kendall, of Bowdotoham, owns 
twenty farms on which to 1916 liev cut 
L87T two-hone loads of bay. It is of 
interest to know that the present season 
he has harvested more then 1,700 two- 
horse rack loads for his first crop, which 
placed end to end in a highway would 
reach from Bofvdoinham to Bath, a dis
tance of nine end one-half miles. Tin 
loads averaged over forty bunched each, 
or a total of fully 70,OOQ bunches-

JThls bounteous crop, estimated at 1,000 
to 1,100 tons, is stored in twenty-six 
barns, filled to tbe roof, and some fields 
had to be left unharvested Until later to 
give time for the hay to settle in the 
mows. At times as many as eight mow
ing machines were running at once, ami 
a crew of about forty men and boys and 
twenty-eight horses were employed.

The biggest, day’s work was ninety- 
four loads to a'900-acre field, hauled Into 
three bams.

The hay grown on all these farms last 
year and this year was raised on com
mercial fertilisers, seeded during-the past 
three to ten years; the only barn dress
ing used was from 000 sheep and a 
doeen horses.

More tiienxaao tons of selected clever 
from this crop will be used to winter his 
flock ef 1,800 sheep. Some timothy will _ 
be pressed, but at least 800 tons will be 
carried over to 1917, for Mr. Kendall en
tertains the idea that this season is not 
unlike 169ft when, on account of the 
large crop that year, good pressing hay 
sold that winter In this vicinity as low 
as $4 per ton, hut was followed the next 
year by a very short crop and very high 
prices.

The excessive crop ef hay cut in Maine 
this season was the result of continued 
rains during the summer and fall et 1816. 
Last fall’s splendid stand of grass roots, 
went through the winter to perfect con
dition. and timely and copious rains 
through May and June this year brought 
about the culmination of the largest pro
duction of grasses Maine has seen for 
eighteen-years, or is likely to see in a 
great many years, to come. _____ • -

B. Mumford, Halifax (N. ft)
J. W. Carr, Halifax (N,.S.)

Nobleman Badly Injured.
London, Oct. 18—LleutenanVColdaal 
it Bari of Rothes has been injured at 

the front. It is not believed that his 
condition Is serious. The Bari bf 
is a representative peer for Scotland. He 
was bom in 1877, the son of Martin 
Leslie Leslie, and gucceded to the title 
on the death . of his grandmother to 
1698. ‘ -

Such exemption from enlistment will 
hold good as long as it is considered 
that his services are of more "value to 

: the state in some other capacity than 
to the naval and military forces.

In the ease of a man who heredftcr 
may enlist and who subsequently is con
sidered by the district director of “na
tional service" to be of more value to 
the state in the occupation in "Which he 
was engaged previous ttf his enlistment 
than in the miltary forces, such man will 
be released from the military forces, so 
that he may resume the previous occu
pation in which his services are consider
ed to be of more value to the state.

A number of other matters were dis
cussed and considered by the directors, 
some of which may, later on, lead to an 
extension or further development at “na
tional service."

Under the regulations, the supervision 
of recruiting and the co-ordination of all 
agencies, civil and military, connected 
with recruiting, rest with the district re- 

t,j>**Bg officer under control of the mili
tary headquarters at Ottawa.

It Is undeietood that in taking 
census the method adopted Will 
lar to that already in use by the Oa- 
tarion commissions.

Wonderful All Round, » SERIOUS EXPLOSION AT
CANADA BRUSH FACTORY 

- A serious explosion occurred at the 
Canada Brush Factory early yesterday 
morning. The night watchman, James 
O’Neill, had just put some coal in the 
furnace when a lead explosion occurred, 
damaging the furnace considerably and 
smashing many of the windows. He for
tunately escaped injury. The plant was 
practically out of business yesterday and 
operations will not be resumed until the 
boiler is inspected- - Insurance is carried 
in the Boiler Inspection Co. of Upper 
Canada. __ ________

England’s Solid Gold Baris.
* (New York Herald.)

A suggestion made by the London 
Statist in a recent issue that protraction 
of war expenditures might cause suspen
sion of gold payments by England was 
not taken seriously far this country.

The fact that a bill drawn on London 
to any part of the world Is good aa jold 
has been the comer stohe’of Great.Brit
ain’s vast commercial expansion. It Is 
safe to say this advantage will never.be 
abandoned.

Two-thirds of the world's output of 
the precious metal Is produced within 
the British Empire, and it was recently 
announced that Russia, France and Italy 
would place a portion of their gold at 

1 gland’s disposal.
The London correspondent of the 

Journal of Commerce in a despatch pub
lished yesterdav stated on the highest 
authority that the suggestion of a sus
pension of gold payments is regarded by 
British officials as ridiculous.

Rothes
blow. Two English officers to billets were 

longing for a drink, but dared not In
dulge, as their landlady was a staunch 
teetotaller, and would 
them a Jsngthy fe«U*e,

“1 know the trick I" exclaimed one, to 
glet. “Let’s ask her for a drop of whis
key to dean, our pipes with.”

The good woman was truly sympathe
tic when informed regretfully by the 
wily twain that their pipes were too foul 
to smoke, and' promptly supplied 

’with the desired “cleaning fluid.”
Later she asked With a kindly smile; 

“And Was the whiskey successful F’
“It w**,” replied one of the conspira

tors. “It Was awfully kind of 4par 
“Not at all,” replied the landlady. “I 

was glad' to make use of R. 1 only 
bought It the day before yesterday to 
wash little Fido in, and the results were 
wdnderful.”—Liverpool Post.

read
continue to

Natural Phenomenon,
“This is the smallest fifty poundt of 

ice I ever saw,” said the kitchen lady.
"Permit me to inform you, madam,” 

said the high-brow iceman, “that the ap
parent smallness Is due to the intense 
cold to which We subject our ice to ttfe 
process of manufacture, thereby produc
ing the closest contraction/’—Bbcten 
Transcript ’

come. ; ...
Through its secretary the commission 

is going to make a recommendation to 
the common council, asking the dty to 
make a survey of a large section of land 
in Lancaster from Water street to the 
bridge road. This would entail 
pense of about #160 besides the time of 
the,city engineer. Lines of the existing 
main arterial roads and proposed new 
main arteries have been studied on the 
ground. Consideration has been d 
the question of setting aside certain 
areas to be restricted tor residential pur- 
poses oply* ,

Whatever suggestions come before'the 
commission will have to be submitted to 
the owners of land and any objections 
will be taken into consideration before 
the scheme is submitted to the provincial 
government for approval. Mr. Adams 
will return shortly to resume the surrey.
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The Original Meant
the men 
be stmi-

landscape painter 
en observer looking

The persevering 
knew that he had 
over Ms shoulder at the easel. He knew 
from the rustle of skirts that the ob
server wee a woman; yet he worked 
steadily offT" Presently the observer 
spoke:

"A charming landscape,” she said. 
“Ah, you flatter me,” said the artist 

modestly. “Compared with the origi
nal landscape it to very poor stuff.”

“I meant the original," said the ob
server.

INSTEAD OF PAINTAustralia’s Situation. ■
Premier Hughes’ appeal to Australians 

fits the present situation to Canada very 
well, when he said; “Australia is called 
upon to face the supreme test of man
hood. Victory can only be achieved by 
the Allies by a tremendous effort which 
must be made now. I appeal to every 
citizen of Australia to face the hour’s 
great realities and do hto share. We 
must keep our divisions~et full strength. 
No democrat can impugne thé nation’s 
right to demand this duty. Australia’s 
fight to being decided on the battle fields 
of France. There the Australian to fight
ing for his country. YWealth also must 
do its duty and must be 
sacrifice all for the state, 
debted to our gallant armies and the 
armies of aU the Allies. Your comrades 
In the Australian armies call you to stand 
beside them. Were Australia to fail in 
this referendum on Oct. 36, democracy 
and liberty would have failed. Austra
lia must not fall”

1
print ;s§Home-Made.

IThe River Clyde has been brought up 
to its present navigable condition by 
means of dredging, and the Glasgow 
people are very proud of it. One day 
a party of American sightseers tufned 
up their noses at the Clyde.

“Call this a river?” they said. “Why, 
it’s a ditch in comparison with our 
Mississippi, or St Lawrence, or Dela
ware.”

“Awell, mon,” said a Scotch bystand
er, “you’ve got Providence to thank for 
your rivers, but we made this ousels.” 
—Brooklyn Cititen.

--------------- 1 ,«> ■■ " "" ■ -)"•
Friend of Allies Deed.

En
.reaCHl

T
1V Right They„Wew. .,(Mi

Teacher—"Now, boys, I want to see if 
any of you can make a complete sentence
out of two words both having the same Shifting toe Responsibility.

æsT3&<is^Sî?jS£ °-»**-*,
Teacher—“Very good.” —Toronto News. London, Oct. 15—(Montreal Guette
Second Boy—“Say, Mise Smith, I can What authority has a university prin- Cable)—A verdict of accidental death 

beat that. I can make three words of dpel to apply anything to the public? was returned to the inquest on Private
it—Wright, write right" What to the matter with the govern- John Joseph Aylward, of Charlottetown ,

Third Boy (excitedly)—“Hear this— ment? Why attempt to shift respond-1 (P, E. L), run over ao the railway at
Wright, write rite right” > bUlty to Principal Peterson? Shemdlffe station. '

v«

s

V.
,f:/ Less Crowded.

Willie—Were you at the lecture last
evening? r ■ . ~

Gffljs—Yes. 1
Willis—Wasn’t that awful* The idea 

of five thousand people jammed and Bucharest Oct. 18, via London, Oet. 
sqneesed Into that little hall. 15—Senator Filipescu, ex-minister of war

Gillis—On the contrary, I thought It and leader of the Roumanian Conserva- 
was quite a relief after bring out on the tive party, died today. He was ah Srdeny; 
municipal golf-links all afternoon,—Life, supporter fit the Entente Powers.
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UMPTION PEACE 
EVEN IT SIGHT"

r:.V
fine Raid on U. S. Coast
ry to a Blockade, Merely 
in View of Presidential

ment. As it is, our people bave never 
believed that Berlin would goto the 
length ofprovoknig war with you, 
less with the deliberate purpose of sur
rendering to overwhelming odds. Your 
“peace rumors" do- not excite interest 
here.

The whole financial and military pro
gramme of the Allies to based on the as
sumption that peace to not even in sight. 
The duration of the war will be govern
ed by our position that the campaign 
must be prolonged until the ends of in
ternational justice are secured.
England Not Moved.

The reported desire for peace by Ger
many’s people does not encourage belief 
in the early epd of war, nor does the new 
chorus of hate to England evoke any re
sponse in kind.

England's point of view is exactly 
voiced by Asquith’s speech dismissing all 
idea of vindictiveness but expressing ab
solute determination to continue the con
flict until it can be ended rightly.

Germany’s own rehabilitation among 
other nations depends entirely on her-
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UDETRACKED”
York Tribune.)
that American neutrality during these last 

f this country something of the idealism, the 
self-abandon and capacity for achievement 
oral fibre of the Europeans who have staked 
exists that the greatest events to all history 
Kit; that the men who have faced death and 
re gained some Invisible, good to which we 
suspicion that to contrast, for instance; with 
Itich America enjoys is sordid and calculating, 
morel effect be taken into account, the'ease 
.many believed before # had revealed such 
me or the defence of Verdun. These to a 
ary arguments for peace appear, as William 
ShvsfLtcry,” appealing lees to the spirit in men 
terial interests and tameness. It to significant 
abput the horrors of war and more about the

all Its evils, this war to purging t^S nations of 
ackery and corruption of which ‘ America, in

and Great Britain not only to victory but 
of life, leaves peaceful America with the 
«ame parochial outlook In international af- 

the same easygoing superficiality which have 
rtandards.
ion to its highest capacity for heroism? Must 

and national prosperity degenerate into the 
lys to substitute the commonplace evils of 
re, as James argued, “a moral equivalent to; 
us with startling force at this time. They 
re, by simply repeating the pacifist’s or the 
ir will be found by comparing the spirit, and 
sciences of this .country with those "of Europe 
to suggestive of the same old thing of which 
t at present the only sort of leadership for 
ing the coming years of peace is that of eco-

Tanks.

Yes, back at home 1 used to drive n 
tram;

Arid Sammy, there, he was a driver 
\ too— ~

He used to -ride his racer—did Sir 
Sam;

While pokey London streets was all I 
knew.

ngs

of

ring

But now. His Nibs and I, of equal rank, 
Are /chummy as the paper and the 

Wall,
Each tooling of a caterpillar tank,

Each waiting on the blest old bugle

*n-

I in
call.

ght.
Say ! Tanks are sport—when you get 

used to them.
They’re like a blooming railroad, self- 

contained ;
They lay their tracks, aa you might say 

—pro tem.,
And pick ’em up, and there’s good dis

tance gained.
/ x. - . -«*.•

They roar across rough country like a 
gale;

They lean against a house and push 
it down;

They’re like a baby fortress under sail,
And antic as a three-rtog circus clown !

. y *
Sam says they’re slow. They may seem 

so to him—•
They can’t show fancy mile-a-mtoutc 

stuff; ■ . .
But when they charge, in armosed figfit- 

ing trim, . 'r
You bet the Germans find ’em tost 

enough !

Now Sam and I are waiting, side by 
side, ,

To steam across yon farm-land in the
night;

We’ll take their blamed barbed wire in 
our stride,

And stamp a German trench line out 
of sight !

—O. C. A. Child; in N. Y. Times.
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(Chatham World.)
The Gleaner “congratulates the Hon. 

J. K. Flemming on the splendid endorse
ment Which the people at Cerieton gave 
him in the election yesterday.”

Of course, of course. The Gleaner’s 
congratulations were looked for. Mr. 
Flemming’s treasurer has half of the 
blackmail bag on hand still, and it may 
lie available as a philanthropic fund for 
the relief of impecunious pubtishsrs of 
party papers.
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Vcnizclos So Characterizes Monarch Who Has Usurped 
People’s Eights and Led Country Astray — Piraeus in 
French Hands

représentai
iremendorroïïâ'S

fruit tree» throughout Î 
pi tarot We wish to 

four good men to reprea 
and general agents. The 
tiitm In the fruit-growl 
Vew Brunswick offers 1 
port uni ties for men of i 
offer a permanent posit 
pay to the right 
ton, Toronto, Ont.

irnB Offer the very best 
business to relia 

agents. Exclusive stock 
Cash payments weekly.

_ valuable. Apply .i 
Nursery Co, Toronto (O

i. L Garvin Sees Germans On Ebb in West With 
“Irresistible Effect of Allies' Strategy”

More Visible f ^ :

St
m

Athens, Oct 13, 750 pun, via London, Oct 14, 12J0 ptov-Ceotrol of ,th, 
port of Piraeus, the seaport of Athens, has been taken over by the French 

No manifests from this port will hereafter be valid without Vise by ther Allies.
POSTPONED A MONTH.

Athens, Oct 14, via London, Oct. 15—fang Constantine today signed 
postponing, lot one month, the meeting of thé Greek chamber of 

which, according to the constitution was due to convene today.

.Venizelos .at SalonikL

men. Sh

Seen Gradual But Unmistakable Movement Kf  ̂
Von flindenbuirg Faces Great Daager in West But Seeks 
to Create Diversion by Pounding Brussiloff and tile 
Roumanians.

a de
deputies,cree

m
a of royalty, but desires that royalty shall 

London, Oct. 18—At a banquet last1 }* democratic. Our people regard the
night, given by the committeeuf national '^VaUrtaute to thTktag, tttee tght 
defense in honor of the members of the to impose his personal will, but the duty 
provisional government, Eleuthrios Veri- to guard, without respite, the sovereignty 
ieelos made a striking speech, says lieu- °t the people, in order to prevent them

sKMs sxt“su0c sa
The Greek people, said M. Venizelos, questionable sovereignty of the people, 

have been led to the brink of a precipice ‘‘Today we all have accomplished i 
by a conscienceless monarchy, whiefi efforts for the purpose of organising our- 
made common cause wtih the politicians selves militarily without delay to exoel 
°‘ our decadent epoch. When this great our hereditary enemy from our territory 
war afforded us the opportunity "of real- and to fulfill our duty as an ally toward 
lsmg our national ideals, our people were a friendly people, whose heroism and 
prevented from pursuing the path of ardent love for the fatherland and in- 
their glory because of an alliance with domitable perservenence have won the 
“be hereditary enemies. admiration of the whole world.”

King Constantine believes himself .M. Venizelos resumed his seat amid 
king by the grace of God. This concep- loud cries of “long live Serbia,” “down 
tion is diametrically opposed to the mind with cowards and traitor!;,” and “down 
of the nation, which admits of a regime with the kings."

are

X WANTS
Lewis machine gun concealed ■mom the «heave; of

euamy aircraft. . ‘ ^
-t th. BStiA kou in the vw# nkfc* elf the

Duke street, St. John,
YVANTED—Working h,

ply Mrs. Percy Fain 
say._________ ^
WANTED—By Septet 
1VV erwood School, Botha 
maids; torn « «**• Aj 
Currie, Netberwood, Roti

(Special to The Telegraph.)
New York, Oct.. 15—In a cable to the New York. Tribune J.- It.

Garvin, editor of the London Observer, says, in part :
We expect that by the end of October the Germans on the-l 

Somme will have suffered half a million casualties and left nearly 
100,000 prisoners in the hands of the Allies. That means p 
defeat on a scale to which Jena was a scuÉle, and if the P 
in the victory is glorious the British share is one . of the greatest 
things in the history of arms. if.:

And it is only a beginning. While there is immeasurable ex
ultation at the front, where the sense of assured mastery runs like
wine through the veins of men; there is immovable quietness' at , ,„
home. Both moods are as thèy should be and promise well. But if Paris Sa VS Monro Doctriht 
we in England are not to be betrayed into excitement no one mis
takes what is happening. The Germans in the west are on the ebb.
THEY ABE RETREATING.

un-

R0UMA1IA Et 
E'l NEVER FALTEB

HE GAVE IfiS UF£ BUT i 
SEO WHOLE BRIGADE“JT .

TRANSPORT SIM
Cyril Cs Colpitts, another New _________

SEVSÆX Ki"g F"d!ntnd Tells the World

cdunty . (N. B.j, Is officially reported the Prilltilple Hi Stand* FOf 
died of wounds, in France, Septeinber _
16, 1916. Cyril enUsted with the 6th

His Policy Has Not Been Moulded by 
“Cynical or Material” Considera

tion or Bad Faith, But by Justice of 
the. Cause—To Liberate Hjj People.

Increased C 
Efficien"WITH HELP OF BRITISH, HAVEWas Violated bv Submarine 

Raid Off United States Coast c- M- R in March- 191S>goin® 
—British Merchantman Arm- :—1 —

Has compelled increased i 
beginning November 1.

Those entering this mo 
bresent rates.

Rate card mailed to an;

overseas

Their retreat has begun. It is slow, gradual, but it is the un
mistakable movement. For three months th’e stupendous process of 
assault and battery by the French and British on tile Somme has

mtnh rd^en°h ™dlitf<th^Ct0rieS WlU kéePjn<7e^18 their oui S thoT
put up to the very end of the war, no matter how long it may lasti
So that instead of any lessening of their recent weight of fire their 
bombardments will only become still more prodigious by comparison 
That is one fact, but there are others.

ed. !! (Sk
V<&(London Times Special Cable to The 

Telegraph.)
London, Oct. IS—In an interview with 

the King of Rjoomania, Stanley Wash- 
hum ..the Times’ special correspondent 
with the Roumanian army under date of 
Bukatest, Oct. 10 says: King Ferdinand 
'in a series of conversations with me" 
dinand in a series of conversations me 
has stated his opinion of the situation as 
follows: “At a time when our enemies 
Were striving to make use of every 

I malicious means within their power to 
misrepresent before the world the atti
tude of Roumanie toward the war, it is 
fitting and proper that the world should 
realize and clearly understand what Rou
manie stands for. - -

“Roumanie has not been moved by a 
mere policy of expediency nor has-its 
determination to enter the war been the 
outcome of a cynical or material policy 
or had faith to the Central Powers.

“The confidence of Roumanie lies in 
the justice of her cause. She has cast 
her lot with the assured conviction that 
her greet'tilies Wifl see that she will not 
prove to be the third" Sftmti 'pcNtfer ft be 
destroyed in the conflict. Serbia and 
Belgium entered the war, with no realiz
ation of how the Central Powers would 
deal with the small countries. Rofimani*' 
has no such illusions.

“It realizes too clearly that the enemy 
would make every sacrifice to obliterate 
her from the face of Europe as it has 
done to Serbia and Belgium. That the 
enemy which craves vengeance against 
Roumanie for daring to espouse the 
cause of justice and fight for the relief 
of her own people in. Transylvania has 
been made clear since the first month of 
the war.

L
sTkeri

(From a Stiff Correspondent of the Associated Press.)
Chantilly, France, Saturday, Oct 14—“We now have the Germans by the 

ears, and will continue to shake their heads until their brains are addled and 
they will be compelled to give in.”

These words were spoken today by General Edouard Castelnau, chief of 
staff of ail the French armies in the field, to the American and British war 
correspondents. The great question at issue, .continued Gen, Castelnau, .“was 
whether we should be the slaves of the Germans. We shall not be; we will 
die on the battlefield, but we never shall be their slaves."

General Castelnau had just Witnessed Admiringly General Castelnau referred 
a review of the First Infantry regiment, to the new British armies, saying: 
which, despite over two years of con-
stant campaign, during which It had Ke£ whlcTsurpri 
distinguished itself op many battle fields, mans, and have becomi 
and today had had its regimental flag overwhelming importance in the war.
decorated by General Joffre, appeared Thb main pre-occupation of the.Ger-

. .. ... J mans at present is the British
on parade as though fresh from the armles. They already know the
barrack room. Many of the officers and French army. They had hoped to
men were personally decorated by the exhaust its strength, but they have
generalissimo, General Joffre, who em- learned otherwise. Now they find
braeed'JtStm.m.il.'il S themselves faced by strong- well

General Castelnau, who has a more in- trained British armies, which they
timate knowledge of General Joffre’s find too much for them,
plans than anyone else, and knows every, “The effect on them of the new sit-
braneh of the-many thwawglgy, 8»$*» .uatkw. can l}e seen best .from the .speech 
with great feeling of the fraternity be- of Herr Scheidemenn, one of the Ger- 
tween the officers and men. He painted man ■Socialist leaders, in the Reichstag, 
with pride to the veteran soldiers Who who has greatly ■ changed his . opinion 
had just passed, saying: since the beginning of the -war.”

“It is to men like these that we owe General Castelnau, like General Joffre, 
thanks for causinig the disastrous fail- is not a talker, but a man of deeds. He 
ure of the great effort of the Germans is much loved by his soldiers, despite 
at Verdun. Encouraged by the immense his stern discipline. Since the beginning 
efforts made by our British comrades, of the war three of his sons have been 
we shall go on to the end, and to the: killed, while a fourth is seriously wound- 
flnal victory, which is certain.” ed and a prisoner.

sand ton armed war transport RodRsto, 
says today.s Russian official statement.

• The transport, which was Commanded 
by German officers, was taken to Sebas
topol. The statement reads:

“Black Sea: On October 12 our sub
marine Tulen, under command of Lieut.
Commander Kitytzin, captured near the 
Bosphorus, after an hour’s unequal ar
tillery engagement, the Turkish armed 
war transport of 6,000 tons displacer 
ment. The transport was under coni-' 
mand of German officers, and desnite„.tius 
damage which it sustained du ' ~ 
engagement was safely escoArc 
bastopol. The transport captu 
named the I^oditsto.”
French Vessels Sunk.

Berlin, Oct. 14, via London—The small h 
French ctuiser Rigel, built as a.’ 
marine destroyer, was sunk in the Medi
terranean on Octdbey 2 by two torpe
does fired by a Gerihah submarine, it 
was officially announced here today.

German submarines, on October 4 the 
admiralty statement adds, sank-, the 
French auxiliary cruiser Gallia With the doing hti/ÿart ôn 
Serbian and French troops on. board Odtobcr, 1915, ui 
bound for Saloniki, about 1,000 were with a sniper’s'b 
drowned. * pr The following”

--------  • ;ÜJ1 j*-y officers gives particulars
The sinking of the Gallia fias been1 Hit friends eftd loVed ones are saddened 

previously reported. and yet proud as they read of his com-
WeU may Hindenburg take already a Violated Munroe Doctrine. a 8°°d boras yreU

gloomy view of western possibilities and D . _ . . T , as a brave one, and no one who knew
of their bearing on the whole war The *nrf8j Oct. 15, via London1—The Ger- will doubt* far, a moment that- lie 
old marshal, as I have said, is unlikely to submarine U-58 made a breach in heard distinctly a4 his life went out his 
change his plans, yet will adhere to them % Monroe Doctnne by sinking vessels Great Commander’s Well done, good 
at his peril. He may reason that some off,the N«w England coast, and it re- and faithful soldier.”
victories in the east, could he secure mains be seen whether the Unijted . H” father, thrte brothers and three
them, would be the best means of put- SUtcs “sustain the celebrated Amer- swters are left, tint; to mourn, but to 
ting fresh heart and vigor into his armies ica^ tradition, or let it be cast aside,” «joice that his “bit was & splendidly
pf the west—and that if he could drive according to Jean Herbette, military 0n® brother, Corp. B. Alonzo
back Brussiloff just far enough to enable strategist and writer on, international af~ Lolpitts, of the M6th battalion, has just 
the Germans to envelope Roumania, men faiwzl- re^hed England to fill his place,
and material could be hurried back agaih France is only- a disinterested specta- Here is another case where a boy 
to the west in time to avert anything tor in the debate,” said M. Herbette, scarcely eighteen years old was forced
like a total disaster in that region. ‘^because it makes little difference to her to wait and wait, for and never get his

whether the Germans operate on one Promised leave -of, absence simply be
side of the Atlantic or the other, but it cause our New Brunswipk and other
will produce a great change in the ptf- Can«man boys are not, responding
litical equilibrium of the wtirld if the Promptly enofjgh to keep the gaps filled,
doctrine shall be abrogated by President Almost » rai at the front without a
Wilson. The Jeffersonian maxim against le^I? °* aps<mce. ^
European interference on the other side The office^ letter reads: 
of the Atlantic applies, lii fact, to Amer- Shot When "Wort Convicted 
can waters as well'as to the continent -,di ,
tsdf, and when President Monroe was 

-formulating his doctrine to prohibit Eu
ropean powers from controlling the des
tiny of the American people, he opposed 
naval as well as military control. One 
cannot be tolerated without opening the 
door to the other.”

BIRTH]

MACKINNON—At 10 
October 18, 1916, to the 
Mnelffnwon, a daughter.

ROSBNORN—To the 1 
P. B. Rosenorn, 7th Over 
tery, October 18, a son. ;

Increasing In Weight
The Franco-British armies must in

crease more and mote in relative num
bers. They are reducing the economy of 
life to an exact science, or a fine art 
The sacrifices are bound to be sad in any 
case, for war is war, but the French cas
ualties per month in spite of the magni
ficent progress of Foch’s forces are only 
one-third of what they were some time1

will be able to employ a still larger pre
ponderance of men and. artillery a mils.

Thus,1 we are coming within sight of 
the point at which the Franco-British 
armies will become the deadliest of the 
dangers to Germany, whatever Hinden
burg may or" may not do. It must soon 

(Continued on page 2).
Have wider consequences, when the full 
indirect but none the less irresistible 
effect of the Allies’ strategy becomes 
visible. The Allies at no very distant 
date will command the whole road from 
Arras by Bapaume to Peronne. Their 
drive must then take more breadth and 
power until it reaches Cambrai and St. 
Quentin.

Twenty more miles onward on the 
present front of attack mean» cutting 
clean through some of the main roads 
and railways on which depend the whole 
present structure of the German front in 
Frapce. There will be a mighty dislo
cation. Nor must we forget for a moment 
that the whole heart of German fighting 
power lies in the west—in the Iron de
posits of Lorraine, well on this side of 
the Rhine. If the western Allies reach 
these Germany could not continue the 
struggle.

DEATHS

«Madid ins
ight with a 
:d the Ger- 
a feature of

COSMAN—On Octobs 
eapolis, Minesota, Mary A 
wife of Dr. B. O. Cosman.
PCMAGEE—At the Genei 
pital on Get. 12, John S 

:ars> leaving wife, one 
daughters to mourn.

WBTMORB—To Majo 
W. Wetmore, Lowell stn 
(N. B,), on Thursday, Ol 

d#6ghteiSn >J 
MURRAY—At the St 

ary, on the 11th inst., Bllei 
tag one brother to mourn 

MFWILLIAMS—In thil 
11th Inst, Ellen, widow o 
WilHams, ta the 90th yei 
leaving one son, one dan 
brother to mourn. (Boat 
ville papers please copy.)

LAWTON—At Manax. 
October 10, Mary Jane, V 
Lawton, leaving one son, 
and one sister.

KEARNS—On Octobs 
widow of Anthony Kea 
sister to mourn.

'

-isago.
sWIiiIn the article sent to the Tribune just 

before the coming of the “tanks” I said 
that the western front would be well 
worth watching. At that moment no 
more could be said but it is obvious 
enough that when once Britain has -begun 
to apply to land warfare the technical 
power and inventiveness which have 
created her modern fleet and thwarted 
the German submarines, she is 'no more
likely;ta be inaftihta ta tai»a*£rh<teMn-
ery than, in naval machinery. It Was 
the Germans who challenged this sort of 
warfare—and they have it.

What probability, then, is there that 
the enemy in the west can prevent the 
Allies from accelerating - the speed and 
broadening the wings of their advance.

The Germans will be the harder press- 
fed the more they give back. Their 
morale must be depressed by the deadly 
monotoffy of defeat. It has gone on for 
three months. It will go on remorse
lessly for months and months more.

—■muooxviC R
ye

(Æ),Lk^sof Forest Gkn

wii* tiiat tyoop prom Valcartier in July 
of that ye nt /He fShSÎÏÏtS

1 the Hun got him

r from one of his 
of his death.

?
Wanton Treatment,

“Bukarest has been wantonly and 
cruelly bombarded by Zeppelins and 
aeroplanes, day after day ; hundreds of 
women and children have been killed 
and maimed as they walked the streets. 
In the shape of reprisals against prison
ers and defenceless non-combatants or
ders have been issued to our troops that 
regardless of previous provocation those 
who fell Into our hands will be treated 
with kindness.

“The Roumanian government believes 
an act performed in the present must be 
of such nature as to win the approval of 
the generation that follows, which will 
judge us-from the perspective of unin- 

-, France, Sept. 9, 1916. fluenced bitterness. The policy of the 
Dfear Mr. Cplpitta,—I want to let you enemF renders it increasingly difficult to 

know how ÿmîr Son was killed He was Preserve restraint among troops and the 
detailed WitThis pal, P. E. Pickles, to P=°Ple'„ Roumanians will not falter in 
put in barbed wire in a communication thelr allegiance to their cause nor pan the 
trench to prevent a counter-attack: He enemy wean them from faith to Eng- 
got his job well done, but just as they *an5”. ™ France, to their Latin brother 
had finished, a sniper shot him through ?nd„ Russia, their immediate neigh- 
the lungs. PSckles carried" him to a dug- bor. 
out and our ' strtjeehfer bearer did all he 
could for him. Pickles offered to carry 
him out to the base, but we couldn’t al
low him to, as ft was broad day light 
and would mean1 certain death to both.
Early in the evfeâing we got him to the 
doctor, but he was" too badly wounded to 
be saved. . .

Putting that wise out ta the face of 
such, rifle fire whs one of the finest 
things I ever saw. He surely saved a 
lot* of our boys that day, as “Fritz” was 
ready to counter when be found the wire 
and that stopped-him.

We were thug-able to hold our posi
tion till nightfall, when a new attack 
was made by a different regiment and 
the line of trenches. hi front of us was 
captured, which took the pressure off us.

Our brigade was mentioned in dis
patches for the good work we did, and 
Cyril helped as much as any man to 
mhke this possible. The few of us who 
are left sympathize deeply in your loss, 

i Yours, ■ 1 ...
' SERGEANT A. H. WELCH.

ROUMANIA Me TO HAVE SÉ 

' IE ML TO ALLES

Cannot Shorten Lines.
Wé bcar.-pf “shortening the lines.” It 

is a vague .rj^rase,, .whjch loses its im
pressiveness wflen examined. No pos
sible shortening of the lines in the west 
can make a decisive Change in the mili
tary situation. If the'liffes are shortened, 
the Allies, also enjoying new advantages,

KILTIES APPEAR 1 
FOB FIRST TIME II 

REGULATION TOGS

ALLIES DAMAGE CARD OF TH

Miss May Riley, of V 
who underwent an opera! 
dicitis, wishes to thank 
nurses, also Dr. F. H. 1 
kindness and skillful trt 
she was a patient in tie 
firmary, 116 Coburg strt

)

MILITARY MEDAL 
FOR ST. JOHN BOY

SUCCESSFUL RAID BE CLEARINGS
Fredericton, Oct. 16—The New Bruns

wick Inities appeared-today for the first 
time in their regulation field service 
jackets, highland design, and their b ai
merais, T am-o-shanter shaped service 
caps which highland regiments wear on 
active service. The' boys of the 236th 
Overseas Battalion made a fine appear
ance on their first dress parade for in
spection, by Major Frank Bason, adju
tant, in barracks square at 10 o’clock 
this morning.

All four companies were issued with 
tfieir bal morals and doublets on Satur
day and today the pipe band and other 
details at headquarters were given their 
issue. The special service company at
tached to the kilties is being issued with 
usual infantry uniforms and equipment. 
There are now more than 300 men of the 
kilties in barracks here and it is expect
ed that the first church parade will be 
held next Sunday morning. Most of the 

was a sad officers and non-commissioned officers 
have been issued with and are wearing 
their kilts of the tartan of McLean of

CANAQParis, Oct. 13—Forty French and Brit
ish aeroplanes dropped four tons of ex
plosives last night on the Mauser works 
a£ Obemdorf in Germany, on the Neckar 
river. The war office announced this 
today. Six German machines defending 
the works were shot down.
Big Drive Preparing.

London, Oct. 18—A British official 
statement says:—

“In yesterday’s operations south of the. 
Ancre we advanced our front between 
GueuducourL and Les boeufs and also 
northwest of Uueuducourt on the Somme. 
In the former region the French appar
ently are preparing for another drive 
in the regions of Morval and Bouchaves- 
nes, while their guns are pounding the 
neighborhood of Chaulnes, south of the 
river. We took about 160 prisoners.”
Greek Fleet Taken.

'

/
•That Sergt.-Major John P. Nuttal, the military medal had -been awarded 

son of Mr. and Mrs.- John T. Nuttal, of for conspicuous- gallantry 'on the field of 
140 City Road, has been awarded the battle, as follows:
Military Medal, is shown in a recent Infantry—Pte. F. A. MacLean, Corpl.
publication in the official gazette in Lon- F. Madkins, Pte. A. J. Mahar, CorpL ~ . ~Y,, _
don, his name appearing among a nom- R. Marven, Lance-Corpl. F. Mason, out W ,rnin?‘
her of other Canadians who have won Sergt-Major (now lieutenant) W May- -Wellington,. Oct. 16—The British

in St. John, who will leant with great pte. J. p, Milne, Corpl. A W wa™nK* her commander, Captain Clif-
joy of his well deserved Honor. Sergt.- chim Sergt. J. H. M-urray, Quartermas- 5rLSr?it]’’ reP*rt«d ln -,
Major Nuttal went overseas with the {er-Sergt. F K. Neilson, Pte. A. Norton,

.. ; • . -, Lance-Corol A. Nowell Sewf -Mninr ^aPtain 5>mith declared^three shots werefirst Canadian contingent, and was sent j p MyHgfi o^y-s. rp usct^9 the first of • which hit. the ship’s10 ^ LhC î?hJ,batt?îi0un ta*OW" G. Pavey K4e. L C.'^v S’rJ^n^; bow' No evidence corroborating his
as the White Gurkhas’, which was at adjutant) Plow (nnir statement fifes been received by the de-•pneA ^0rtcm by LlCUt C0kmel lieutenant) J. ^Zgle, IZEltï R and actio? Probably

Nuttal was in the United States, a mem- R ff.’ RoblD8> Sergt J.
her of the famous Gordon’s Minstrels- 5 A R^us“auî ,Pte- W MetchintmaQ Armed.
He at once dropped his civilian adtivi- T' rT"™’ Ptep.R' C. Sheridan, Pte. Boston, Oct. 16—The second armed 
ties and went direct to Valcartier Camp Q C' SmU^Ft/p' % merchantman to enter this port this
where he enlisted gtoS„ r ’ ^ , y«r:«rtived early today, when the Ley-

He was wounded m April 18th last, ? Ft A J",D;,S^r k£, ’ cLan“'^orp1' and liner Cambrian, with a four-inch 
and was also slightly injured during the • 8»n mounted on h^ after deck, came inbattie of Festubert, and has been through & Sydajham, Pte. B. R W. Taylor^Pte. from London. The gun, which was in-
all the severe engaments on the western ,,’j, yJS,OT’A 2r "Sergt:L?' A. Tren- stalled as a protection against subma- front. It is perhaps a strange coinci- dkU« pt*- & T-Varnqi, Pte. J. F. S. rfnes, was mMined iby t^ members of 
dencc that his best pel in the trenches ' lctor, Se^t. J. Vonut, Pte. H. H. Wake- the ship’s crew, Mid on the Way across is Sergt. Bud^ of «. Stephen, who has ’?a“\Pb-- ^ Wrir Sergt W Westwater, barrels were thrown overboard <Ll used 
won the distinguished conduct: <metlal. ^°T}. H. P. Witbell, Pte. J. R. White, as targets to give the men nractise.
Both are gallant soldiers, tod New ^1- S. W. Wilmer. Pte. J Wright, Members of the crew said that two
Brunswick is justly proud oAheir rec- £?rp“„W'' ork> Lanoe-CoipL M. Young, weeks ago they saw a Zeppelin brought
ord. It is also reported by Sergt.-Major H®- w- Yo*mg- down In flames over London.
Nuttal’s officer commanding, Lieut. Col. Cavalry—Private A. D. Mann, Cor- —— - - . —,----- ----
Rattery, of the 10th battalion, that his P0™1 R- R- Tooley. RESENTS GERMAN POLICY;

sr.ïyhTbïrsU'a'.ti'is w’Kt1 r- t° >=^^a-*
colonel hopes to have him as one of his Artillery—Private R. McIntyre, Pri- Lo“don> °®t’ 16—p- Verha^en, the v^^he
commissioned officers in the 10th bat- vate C. Nelson, Private C. H. Norman, of Ghen,t> h“ be“ con- g
talion In a very short time. Sergeant W. F. Richardson, Sergeant W <k™”d twclve years confinement in Kln« °{ Roitoania, iff whi<* the monarchNuttal springs from fighting stock. Ro£ Corporal F. Whi^%riv^teï. L a by co^tev te sïffÆ Tate of S«Ma anl
His father, who is . weU known and Yeomans, Private G. Miles. th= Dagblad, ^of The Hague, «««tar to suffer the fate of Serbia and
highly respected citizen of the city, was . Engineers—Company Sergeant-major ,orward®d by Reuteris Amsterdam
for years a member of the 62nd regiment P. McApdrew. Private A. GMcBeMh, £PIT<*P“n<ie!,t' YCÆaeg*?T bad fPP°s®d VinT^saM oi^thrir^ll^riMi^to the
and holds a long service medal,® while Sergeant D. McLeod, Sergeant A. Mel- ,nto caufe nlr’ c^ tife enem^^i
his brother Gordon went overseas with viUe, Corporal C. J. Nicholls, Sergeant a , u”*versity dori“f tbe ®*rman f th , f.ithin the tilies Yet the
the 1st contingent and was sent home D. O’Brien, Corporal C. E. Ogden^Ser- Œ r^motae^caUinta'RoTm^L pray teti, i^spTte If their 
some time ago suffering from shell géant E. Rhodes, Corporal B. W. Ryan, th, 1 existing exigencies and their own hugeshock. He has recovered and is now Private W. C. Scott, Private H. D. Sharp! the danF» ^ German measures, ^biems. ^ tines wUl not Xw Z
on the staff of the local post office. Lance-corporal W. Sinclair, Private J. A- RUSSIAN STEAMER affairs of Roumania, who staked her all

Thompson, Sergeant E. G. Weeks. ,%■; *]&*}*• MERCATOR qt tmic ’de'itiiis conflict, to pass into the hack of■■■ v Medicti Corps-Corporal L. H. Man- MERCATOR SUNK ^^Bminds 2d t0 toffer that shTtogy
It keeps the royal engravers busy sell. Private J. E. McGillivray. London, Oct. 14—Lloyds Minounfets’ meet'the fate of either Belgium or Srt-treparfog medals in London for heroic , '------------- ——*------------ the sinking of the Russian steamer Mer- bia.” “ ^

.a nod inns, and the home-government is Copenhagen, via London, Oct. 16— cgtor. The Mercator, 1^16 tons gross. King Ferdinand said, that Roumania 
lot at all slow tri recognize the splendid The P.olitiken says that M. fiairansrsk- sailed from Buenos Aires 'on August S: had not been ipoved to enter the war
rallantry of the sons , of the ifAple leaf, jeld, the Swedish premier, will resign, for Dunkirk.' Shfe was last reported as by mere feipefflSncy but that her dfefei-
tecrntly the official gazette announced and that he will be succeeded by K. A. "-leaving St. Yliicent, Cap, Vferde Islands, sion was IKfeSK the biggest princhfies 
nother long list of Canadians to whom Wallenberg, minister of for^gn affairs, on September 19. of nationdfl^’-i -

The St John bank ch 
week ending yesterday v 
corresponding week last ;

Toronto.
Toronto, Oct. 12—Ban 

the week ended today, ! 
sons: This week, $41 
week, $64^48,4614 a yeai 
178; two years ago, S30J

Ottawa.
Ottawa, Oct. 12—Bank 

the week (five days) cn« 
were $4,766,096 as comp 
626,798 for the correspond 
days) in 1915.

APPEAL FOU RINDS
an affidavit re- fi CALIANT ffl

x
To the Editor of The Telegraph: - 

Sr,—On. September 23, ’16, Lieut.-Col. 
A. E. G. MacKenzie wrote

Halifax.
Halifax, Oct. 12—Haiti 

tags for 
$2^49,018; 
week last year $1,820,493.

■8 , toe appealing
for funds for-the “Fighting 26th Battal- 
ion.” I_ published his letter in the Tele
graph and Standard, and have had a 

.very limited answer to this 'appeal, ^his 
is New Btunswipk’s only battalion at 
the front, where they have been continu
ously -fighting since September, 1916, for 
you and yours. On leaving here in 1918 
we had a very meagre fund at our dis
posal. I sincerely hope to be .able to 
forward a substmitial amount at art ear
ly date to this gallant battalion. Arty 
funds will be gratefully received, and by 
me acknowledged.

J. L. McAVTTY, Lt.-GoL
Late O. C. 26th New Brunswick Bat

talion, Canadians. ~ % ' '
A. A. G. New Brunswick Command, 

Masonic Hall, St. John, N. B.

Filipino Fancies,'';’*'
A sweet lady among thorns.—Pine

apple.
If you chop It it heals at 

Water. ■.. tÀ;/jv .XjX
I saw two boats, only 

.aboard—“Shoes.
“Come here!” he says, but has no 

mouth—Forefinger.
When held it goes, when let loose it 

lies down.—Pen. j.:
A slender tree which bears only 

leaf—Lighted candle.
There are two princesses who live on 

the two sides of a mountain ; when 
cries both cry—The eyes.

His words are difficult to understand ; 
when yon look in his face you under
stand what he says—Clock.

the week endei 
: tod for- theLondon, Oct. 18.—"Today 

day for the Greek tars, Who are insuffi
ciently acquainted with politics to un
derstand why they must abandon their ^Duart. 
ships to a foreign power,” says Reuter’s 
Athens correspondent. “It was an 
equally depressing sight fo the" Greek 
naval officers to watch for three hours, 
this afternoon, their ships being towed 
away by allied tugs.

“The allies took every precaution in 
case of resistance being offered. Rus
sian battleships trained their guns on 
the cruiser Averoff and the battleships 
Kilkis and Lemnos, while French tor
pedo boats, ready for action cruised to 
and fro.

“The morning /ceremony of .ordering 
the crews to pack their personal belong
ings and quit their ships, of which they 
were so proud, had been a touching in
cident. The king sent a message releas
ing every man who wished to remain 
with his ship and join the allies. It is 
said that nobody remained.

“The ship’s officers were the lest to
their flMtsirand8th^kta^TL't‘u'u That her son, Private E. G. Hanning, 
adome^everv a < ^hlch had been wounded on September 15,
itis removed his <■„ ^dm'raI Ij?“ the news received a day or so ago by 
shut hTmseti un Me r.hi^n T-d Mrs. Edward Hanning, of Hartland (N 
flret w^ heins wh h,s B.) The telegram stated that he h...l
ehorsw Hi. fid A d *be WE ®n- been wounded in the side and had been 
the tilied”i»^e e camP- P?inti°K to admitted to a hospital in France, 
watched the srrne^wif'i^'w*’1 bc Mrs. Stephenson, also of Hartland, h.i.i
ha*Je dnnl th!m” hat h COuld w* received word that he son, Private I'LL 
have done them? ward Downey, had been buried by a shell

In a recent engagement and so severely 
Injured that he had been removed to '' 
hospital The telegram stated, however, 
that his injuries were not of a serious 
nature.

Hit or Mis
This evening Captain (Rev.) W. S. 

Godfrey, the kilties ”padre” preached his 
first sermon since taking over his duties 
as chaplain of the 236th Battalion. He 
occupied the pulpit at the Methodist 
church and one of the largest congru$. Th 
tiens ever seen in the church attended) 
including a large number of officers and 
men from the kilties.
Donation to Kilties,

It used to be, in days < 
When knights -were dense 
That each one would his 
U.iPv/a flower or bird cO

Th were then hosts of 
“Roses” and “lilies” ’mi 
And “eglantines” and “n 
Abounded in the old lovs

Hon. J. Douglas. Hazen, minister of 
marine and fisheries has donated $250 to 
the fund to supply the 236th Overseas 
Battalion (New Brunswick Kilties, Sir 
Sam’s Own) with their kilts. This do
nation from New Brunswickjs represent
ative in the dominion cabinet, is the 
amount required* to equip one of the 
platoons of this province’s first highland 
regiment with their kilts.

Todav the swain with u 
Quite useless all such ter 
But when his heart is ma 
He calls the beauteous gi

x tor.:

By that he ventures to ce 
She is compact deliciousn 

• A “broiler,” too— he is l 
He merely thinks in tert

. But with the gander sau 
And he has given her ex< 
At what he’s called 

squirm—
And “lobsters” the exprt

Farewell, farewell to swe 
In this crude day it staiu 
But though romance gild 
We very seldom beat oui 

—Chicago

once.—

one person was

More Canadians Honored.
one

u

m out*
He (explaining about stocks)—You 

know what margin is, don’t ybû?
She-rOh, yes. That’s the 

put up and lose.

“Like attracts like; 
usually goes with an en 
says an exchange.

Yet a thick head may 
hair.—Boston Transcript.
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r±jomPORT HOME m ABROAD LOCAL ._
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i.8I/- '■Thursday, Oct 18. 
(NS), coal, for

Westward, for

mStr Hochelaga, ■Monarch Who Has Usurped 
Country Astray — Piraeus in

wjfM'ki
SStirluriaSEr:

Abirth- ofàSfea |a?w *****
fn.it trees throughout New Brunswick Maine ports.
,t present We wish to secure three orsS’iry™

ih the fruit-growing business in 
Brunswick offers exceptional op

portunities for men of enterprise. We 
offer a permanent position and liberal 
pay to the right men. Stone ft Welling
ton, Toronto, Ont. ,w*tt

The
example '{=

■ z*LA -Æ-: ■W.
■ _ aàL,

sin St. Jam. 
stalwarts I
the ranks of No. _ ^ 
tolion.

EgStr Hochdaca. 28M * tS*,V‘todL
Dominî^teo ’ *** T***

e*'..-/XL:
SPASMS.vS-s

.on don, Oct 14, 1Z20 pjn-—Control of 
ins, has been taken over by the French, 
hereafter be valid without Vise by the

In
taken
New wm■

Thursday, Oct 18.
Str North Star, Mitchell, Boston via 

Maine ports.
m

nfr ij I f.
s*

A t.S us.
, 8JLCANADIAN PORTS.. 15—King Constantine today signed a de- 

eeting of the Greek chamber of deputies, 
was due to convene today.

I of royalty, but desires that royalty shall 
| be democratic. Our people regard the 
king as the/-firsf servant of the state 

a‘ They attribute to the king, not the right 
ic to impose his personal will, but the duty 

to guard, without respite, the sovereignty 
of the people, in order to prevent them 

! suffering from prejudice. Our constitu- 
0 I tion leaves no doubt regarding this un- 
6, ! questionable sovereignty of the people, 
a; i “Today we all have accomplished our 
:K ; efforts for the purpose of organising our- 
is selves militarily without delay to expel 
at j our hereditary enemy from our territory, 
1- and to fulfill our duty as an ally toward 
re a friendly people, whose heroism and 
tf : ardent love for the fatherland and in- 
ihjdomitable perservenence have won the 

admiration of the whole world."
If | . M. Venizelos resumed his seat amid 
)- ! loud cries of “long live Serbia," “down 
d j with cowards and traitor*;” and “down 
le I with the kings.”

rxfE Offer the very best terms hi the 
W business to reliable, energetic 
agcnts. Exclusive stock and territory. 
Cash payments weekly. Our «g**** 
are valuable. Apply .now* Pelham 
Nursery Co, Toronto (Ont.)

at on 
No. 1 SI

. .

" Str Strathlorne, Wells, Ghetieamp,
Liverpool.

Str King.Malcolm, Campbell, Louis- 
burg, Dom. Coal Co.

Sch Willie B, Corkum, Chester, Blac* 
and Flinn.

Sch Mark A Tobin, West Indies, 
molasses.

Sch if A C, Gloucester, salt.
Str Maskmoney, Griffith, Sydney,

^Lunehbur^'Oht 10-Ard, schs Adri-

N<wetiL - IF—

: V ffit and Humor

.

est of the! 
palffn. Hit

st ‘ a

WANTED CAPT. GORDON McR. JOHNSTON.where a rocky, 1 
formed toto^» XaterAtoStto

___.Asm
H, Haux, Newport, E (and sailed for and » member of the #h Battalion Mr.

Merriam,Apple River, schrs Maple Leaf, he wa» wounded. This young pan had 
Baird, Digby; Edna May, Woods, St not only a narrow meape, bnt a marvel- 
John; Emily Antle, Hantsport; Lena ^i» one The 4>ullrt struck him In the 
ButterweU, St John. - f*«ht 3‘de of the chest and went clear

Cld Oct », tug Stadium, St John, schr through his ltuigB and body, ancThe not- with coal! @nSL r s
Montreal’, Oct 9—Ard, stre Northland, again d» his bit. Both bop are visiting 

Liverpool: Baygitano, Nantes; Glens- Mr. Bonnell's parents and have been 
pean, Europe. pven a warm welcome by friends.

132nd at puV.

Brief Despatches
■ who', have aSSÆtfëÿ*wblt eetion wm bej

. x. —.. ••

on thewell

Duke street, St. John, A Blow to Sdsoee. London, Oct. 1A—The Daily Chron
icle’s Athens correspondent, in announc
ing that Greece has accepted the de- - 
mends of tÇe Entente powers, saws that 
the Greek government added a protest 
to its notification of acceptance.

V.The teacher was examining the desstion of New Dublin and in
. S-),

“The function of the stomach,” .the 
little girl answered, "is to hold up the 
petticoat”

Mrs. Cunning—The doctor has ordered 
me tc> the mountains, Henry,

Mr. Cunhlhg—Why, you are nfit* run 
down or tired out, are yotit 

Mrs. C.—No, but I shall be by fhe 
time Ï get my goWns all made and toy 
trunks packed.

WANTED—By September I, at Neth- 
’ * erwood School, Rothesay, two house
maids; also a cook. Apply to Miss J. 
Currie, Netherwood, Rothesay. tf

a
of Riversdale (N. S.), to the Presbytery 
of Lunenburg and Yanueoth.

News bas bee nreceived of the safe ar
rival In Japan of the Rex. Petty Fondes 
and Mrs. Powles, who have gone to that 
country to work under the M. 1C. C. 
They left Toronto on Aug. 24. Mr. 
Powles is a graduate of the Diocesan 
Theological College and McGill Univer
sity, Montreal.

In spite Of the heavy Shipments of po
tatoes that are going out Weekly /from 
this port, they are still commanding a 
high price on the Cuban markets. The
iiiffilflt rhnHniirfl antfiL ts stciulY
The American barrel ie: bri|0ng $6.00,
Wd the Canadian lw-------
five cents less. In 
three cents per 
barrels and 6M- — 
orived at Havana du:
This is considered a 
ter one week.

Montreal, Oct. Ur-It is oficiaUy an
nounced that the Royal Bank of Canada 
will purchase the Quebec bank. The di
rectors of the banks have reached an
agreement whereby for every three 
shares of Quebec Bank stock, sbarebold-Increased Cost of 

Effidency Ottawa, Oct. 18—A conference be
tween the representatives of the Asso
ciation of Municipalities to Ontario and 

toittee of the cabinet appointed 
to consider the increased cost of living 
problem, will be held on Friday of next 
week. The cabinet rommittee invites 
any other persons, representatives of 
organisait

±
VBRITISH, HAVE 

I THE EARS NSW"
wr-sxrs y .
__“Yes- I happened to think that if I
didn’t she would describe the entire ten 
reels as soon as she eame home.”—Bos
ton Transcript

Has compelled increased rates of tuition* 
beginning Jfovember 1.

Those entering this month entitled toj 
present rates.

Rate card mailed to any address.

com

BRITISH PORTS.
Boston, Oct 12—Ard, str Canopic, 

Genoa.
Copenhagen, Oct. 1Î—Ard, str Oscar 

Ha New York.
London, Oct 9—Aid, str Ascania, 

Montreal.
Liverpool, Oct 9—Aid, str Prrifh, 

Boston.

A recent report from Sussex says: The 
boys of the «2nd Battalion had a big 
athletic meeting on the camp grounds

is or otherwise, from any 
^country who may desire to 
question to be present at

part of 
discussSwceere to Them.

(Boston Transcript)
It is now up to the British navy to 

change the number of that U-boat from 
«W to “28.” m

theon Thanksgiving morning. A commit
tee arranged a fine programme and the 
different events were keenly contested. 
There was a large entry list to all thé 
events sand the men entered into the 

„ , , .spirit of the thing most eagerly. The
erpooL Oct 1«—Ard, str Philadel- regiment was largely represented and

phia, New York. were given a fine entertainment. The
Liverpool, Oct IS—Ard, str Baltic, i«nd has some good men in its ranks 

'New York. And they wiU probably be heard of later
Manchester, Oct 11—Ard, str Manches- they & up against some of the

ter Corporation, Feale, Montreal. erector- of the battalions already over-1
Glasgow, Oct 10—Ard, str Martha, ”

BroWn, Baltimore via Newport News. , * . — -
Sid Oct 10, str Carthaginian, Mowatt, Lieut.-GA Stewart tor New Post

London, Oct 12—Sld^tr Headley Dart, Uwt^WoneTstewart, of Halifax, has 
Quebec. - v heen asked to take charge of the Cana- A_

Uverpool, Oct ll—Ard, stre Promore, ^ mlUtory hospital at CUveden, suc-
Bwton; Dominion, PhUadeiphia; 9th, ceding Dr. CorreU, of Ottawa, who is 
schr Exilda, Parrsboro. returning to Canada." It is not certain

7— ------- ' that Lieut.-Colonel Stewart will be able
FOREIGN PORTS. to accept the appointment.

V ,M I

OttaAk, Oct. 18—At thé present time 
there is not a single convicted murderer 
in Canada. For the first time in years 

, the minister of justice has no capital 
case before him waiting his recommen
dation, and the Tlnal • arbitrament of the 
cabinet council as to whether the death 
sentence should be carried out or not. 
The dearth of murder cases during the 
past few months may very property be 
regarded as another, evidence of the 
effect of closed bars diminishing crime.

London, Oct. IS.—The most violent 
rainstorm in fifty years has paralysed 
railroads, destroyed bridges and dam
aged crops over a large portion of Scot
land. f

Traffic between Glasgow, Fort Wil
liam and many places along the western 
coast has been completely stopped.-Five 
inphes of rain fell during the twelve 
hours preceding noon Thursday.

S. KERR, Principal
Jt of the Associated Press.)

• 14—“We now have the Germans by the 
heads until their brains are addled and

SS 1
d I_Uv Hobson's Choice.BIRTHS

won Inscommte^pnou the 6dA t< That most of the maidens who marry

bH, ÏTr.dil St.Jdl'
McGill. His tether, Dr. Gordon, was for°E£FdEH

J is one of our leading J “Oh, about five hours.” 
laymen on the Mend. “How did that happen?”

- “The afternoon train back to town 
$t to -«et mm has been Escontinned.’’—Birmingham 

gè-Hcriia:^^ 1 -

. Drummer—Good morning,

H.
MACKINNON—At 10 Elliot row, on 

October 18, 1916, to the Wife of F. O. 
Mackinnon, a daughter.

ROSENORN—To the wife of Captain 
P. E. Rosenom, 7th Overseas Siege Bat
tery, October 18, a son, ■ \

by General Edouard Castelnau, chief of 
field, to the American and British war 
issue, . continued Gen, Castelnau, .“Was 

he Germans. We shall not be; we will 
tall be their slaves.”

It is reported in military circles and 
from a semi-official source that Captain 
.Gordon McR. Johnston, of this city, of 
the 26th Battalion, who returned to 
‘Canada a few days ago, Is to be made 
bombing officer tor Canada. Captain 
Johnston is new absent in Ottawa.

The Reason. *vfrom Halifax says:
DEATHS “How long did your ‘ tost cook stay 

with youP” v. ' :—
best::1 Admiringly General Castelnau referred 

t, to the new British armies, saying:
“They are formed of splendid ma- 

terial and entered the tight with a 
1,1 keenness which surprised the Ger

mans, and have become a feature of 
overwhelming importance in the war. 
The main pre-occupation of the Ger- 

' present is the British 
e armies. They already know the 
d French army. They had hoped to 

exhaust its strength, but they have 
learned otherwise. Now they find 
themselves faced by strong,» well * 

a- trained British armies, which they 
find too much for them, 

ry. ‘The effect on than of the new rib- 
ke nation can be seen best from the .speech 

Herr ^Scheidemann, one of the Ger
man Socialist leaders, in the Reichstag, 
who has greatly - changed his . opinion 
since the beginning of the «war.” 

e General Castelnau, like General Joffre,
- is not a talker, but a man of deeds. He 
s is much loved by his soldiers, despite 

his stem discipline. Since the beginning 
of the war three of his sons have' been 
killed, while a fourth is seriously wound
ed and a prisoner.

i

Ch. 209th Located 
At Digby Now

COSMAN—On October 4, at Minn
eapolis, Minesota, Mary Amelia, beloved 
wife of Dr. B. O. Cosman. Her end was -

Yes, it’s even all 
flowers and raspberries * 
pie acquainted with tp® 
plants, consider this Kara! 
it is to pick strawberriea.a 
which was the good terra 
Moore, 190 Brussels street. He found 
the luxurious fruit in the Black Riva 
district and he brought them Into Theft) 
Telegraph office to convince that he had 
really made a “find.”" ATarge bunch of 

"raspberries was picked on the same day 
by G. K. Kennedy, Satoteer street, and 
he sent his find to thé office to assure tfie 
incredulous. . MayfioWé** h*ye beén 
found by many suburbanites. ;?■ ....

peace. - ■ ■ '
MAGEE—At the Général Public Hos

pital on Oct. 12, John Magee, aged 78 
Years, leaving wife, one SOU and two 
daughters to mourn.

WBTMORB—To Major and Mrs. P.
W. Wetmore, Lowell street, Lancaster 
(N. B.), on Thursday, October 12, 1916 
—a daughters- ' / < -.

MURRAff—At the St. John Infirm- Hathaway, Lubec. 
ary, on the 11th tost, Ellen Murray, leav- Boothbay Harbor—Ard, Oct 10, sch 
ing one brother to mourn. • y c Pendleton, New York.

MÎWILLI AMS—In tills city, on" that is. Delaware Breakwater—Ard, Get 16,
11th Inst., ÉUën, widow of Michael Mel schs Annie, Rockland tor Philadelphia;
Williams, in the 90th year of ha age, Bertha L Downes, St Amis (CB), fur 
leaving one son, one daughter and one do.
brother to mourn. - (Boston and" John- Boston, Oct 11—Ard, schr Crescent, - .. -_____ . „ — >■ ,*■

zaSSEsetE SBeshe hbhSIs"toMSSa o«*, iv M»—. ••RrtseS&aw.wto* :
ss’ji&ms •" L^25-5x<N<S''iT-Ys,rs agw a-ESE-HSE-HsZ

John G Walter, River, Herbert (NS) ter hann^mife ”^0 e“tere “P°n hiswork under favorable i*J***^JS

s,£°,5. 'gri.-Ma.r-i.fcaç «s.»».,‘5T’ xXt SLÎÏi
b„„ ÏÏSX sïïïpStSj rd.tior.hlp, ______ Hdhor llo Udr rduroed from r-rty)

Parkers Flats for barge Robesonia). Parley wife of Rev. Henry T. congratulate the Very Rev. C. D. —roU ^id 80?6 to Mpfrian’s
Bath, Parkers Flats, Pto^,„B vteiting tor skte, Mrs_ D.,^pon ttolril'that ha, mamma and teU her you had a very

’zam», Desit E ^ 1^,1, d .iTfffft ^ 'ï-tSf'&KÏS1. Y««,
BrowtoNéw York for Calais; Leora M Empire. Two have been on the Somme, tTttoroUropacyof tto VuS- Marian took the biggest piece of cake
Thurlow, New York; Alaska, do. Of these, Lieut, Medley Pariée won his ^ ScWldd^rill *”ff spilled lemonade on my new dress,

New York, Oct 18-Ard, str Cedric, stripes on tto battlefield. The other is ““ î^heAtov artAte o^Ktor’k Col- *» I couldn’t toy what you trid me; but 
Liverpool. ^ In the Artillery. Corporal Pariée is ^ ^ I told her mother good night and said I

New York, Oct iff—Ard/ str Monte- now at Aldershot. Two. «there are to ttoltonbfiÊ htmb ' ffue8sed Marian had a very pleasant
video, Barcelona. — the AtobAance Corps, now at St, John, u i kvrttto" olAwtAf tine

Gibrdtar, Oct 1, Crrt -tr Sen One hdd s podtton’with dcA—tr’i, st Vaacrerrer wvt hw e
vanni. New York. _ John. He was turned down ter a time L

Chester, Pa, Oct ll-Ard, schr Bertha e6d wot* the A. and R. button, but 
L Downes, St Anns (CB). through perseverance was Inter accept- S

Eastport, Oct ll-Ard, schr. Deaae M Two told positions in banks. Lt vi -
Brown, New York for Calais; .Datiel Medley Parla is a Rhodes scholar, and *33
McLoud, Calais for Musquash (N B), graduate of Oxford. S*f Jf^iJ^**** 1 th ■
& Sffi Z™ “ ****■"” JZ Campai °f ______ . He happened to be the twhnty-fifth)

New London, Ôct 11—Ard, schrs D Fredericton, N. -B., Oct 12—The re- A Short time ago tire parishioners of passenger. Tto conductor took his nlck-
W B. St John for New York; Anne adits from each county during first St. Rose’s church, FairvWk, decided to el and pulled tto cord of the fare regls-
Lord, Apple Riva (NS) for New York; two weeks Of the Kiltie* recruiting cam- present an automobile to their esteemed ter- The new passenger stared at toe 
Maine, Bristol (RI) tor New York. paign number: York, twenty-one ; Sun- paster, Rev. Charles Collins, M. A, as u register a moment and then nudged the

New York, Oct 16—Ard, str St Paul, bury, five: Queens, six; Charlotte, mark of appreciation of the years of man next hlm. ■fÇpA
Liverpool. eleven; Carlèlon, twehtÿ; VtctoHa, tour; labor he has spoilt in their interests and

Boothbay Harbor, Oct 12—Aid, schrs Madawaska, twelve; Restigouche, forty- to order that to might be provided With 
William Mason^beverié for New Haven; four; Gloucester, nine; Northumberland more expeditious means of getting about 
Vineyard, New York for. Eastport; Cobn forty/one; Kent, eight; Westmorland, in his large parish. Father Coffins Is tto 
C Baker, do for St Stephen;Nellie Grant, thirty-five; Albert, four; Kings, ten; St. first and only priçst who has been sh*
New York. John, twenty-five; total 288. Honed at St. Rose’s church and to date

Bostoi< Oct. 12—Ard, schrs Helen, «i_6litïe Recruits. / he has spent thirty-one years ministering
Batonviile (NS); Itasca, Dyers Bay; ^ -to the care of his flock. Father Collins’
Hazel Dell, South Gardiner; QuCtay, A report from Newcastle says: Lieut. jagt pMf0rate was at Woodstock (N. B.)
Weymouth (NS). r . v John L Lawlor ha, added five more re- but^rwhen the FairviUe parish was sep-

Sld Oct 12, str Coruna. Louisbusg/ cruits this week to tto list of the 12th ted (rom that fo Cartoon, thirty-one

, se »jsspA,s,,gpsa »i?îstt,saÿsssa
Returned Oct 12, schr Wanola./. liam Brace, tUreourt; Joton Heretod, OF CAJNADIAN
Sd Oct 12, schr Henry P Hallock, Bergen, Norway; Edward Arbeau,Black- CKJi crurrvTlUKP PICKED IIP 

New York. ville; Antoine Arseneau, Nelson; Theo- SCFTOONHR. FIO^i
Portland Oct 18—Sid, schr Jennie A flore T. Bergh, Bergen, Norway; Thos. AFTER FOUR DAYS AT SEA

Stubbs, New York. B. P- Copp, Warren Cowie, Newcastle;
New London, Oct 12—Sid, schrs D W Geo. Gregors, Gros Greece; John J. Gal- 

B, New York; Annie Lord, do; Maine, Hah, Newcastle; Aage Jensen, Bergen;WT Willard Kitchen, Newcastle; Wilfred D.
Passed Cape Elisabeth Oct 12, schr LeBlanc, Moncton; Walter.M. Matchett,

Colin 6 Baka, from New York for St Redbank; Aage MaUntorg, Bergen;
Stephen (NB). Ernest Matchett, Marshall Martin, Wm.

Sid OCt 12; str Norfolk, Newport g. McCafferty, ' J. RusseU MacDonald,
News; sclir Jennie A Stubbs, Nfew York. Newcastle; James E. O’Brien, TatouSln- 

Philadelphia, Oct 19—Ard, schr Wil- tac; Wm. 5- Rosmussen, Denmark; 
liam Bisbee, Apple Riva. '■ Adolph Shildrop, CariX. Tornroos, Ber-

Havre, Oct 7—Ard, str Avristàn, gen ; Fidele Thibidean, RegersriHe; Isaac 
Loader, Quebec and Sydney (CB). Woody, Newciistk; Cato Hendrickson,

City Island, Oot 13—Passed, Schrs Norway; John T. Hendetoon,
Wapati, Guttenburx for Dartmouth (N Christian O. J. Johannessen, :
S); Annie Gas, Guttenburg ter Bast- way.
port ^TMe) ; str Thyra Metier, New The men, thirty in number, are now 
York for Walton (NS). x ment and under Sergt. Galliah, are being

Sid Oct 12, schrs Rosalie Belllveau, quickly put into^ good shape. Lieut, 
from EHzabethport for LockpOrt; L L Lowtor has a splendid body of men under 
Hamlin, from South Mmboy for Nan-, his command. '
tucket.

New York, Oct 12—Ard, schrs George Juvetile Logic.
Smith, Santa Cruz; Edward Smith. Nor- wa8 at a private entertainment, and

Philadelphia, Oct 12—ArA^fc Wil- ,“No’ me’am’” W6S *** une*pected rc“

î“pirt&OrtU^£ï rehfchariotte ^And why not?” asked the tody;- 

T Sibley, Hutchinson, New York for Cause,” expltined the small observer,
St John; tub Cumberland, Rockland. “I wouldn't like to have peqple say such 
towing barge Arenac, from Chatham Of horrid things about me.”—Indianapolis 
B), pulp laden. Stas;

-,Back to Duty Agate.
Many will be pleased to learn that 

Sergt Ernest J. Earle, who went from 
here with the first contingent and has 

"been very ill tor some time in England, 
hçs now recovered and left hospital on 
Sept. 18. He has taken Up Ms soldier 
duties at Chltiton (Eng.)
Hrt V. C to London.

Flight Sub-Ueat. L. A. Sands, who 
has made a splendid showing to aerial 
tests, recently had the honor to meet at 
the Hotel Cedi in London, Lieut Rob-

Gibraltar, Oct 1*—Aid, str Regina 
D-ItaUa, Néw York.

Liverpool, Oct. 12—Ard, str Dominion, 
Philadelphia.

Portland, Oct 10—Ard, schs Sawyer 
Brothers, Calor, St John (NB) ter New 
Haven (proceeded); William <, Keene,

son. Is'tto
buyer to?

Office Boy—No; but the cellar is
downstairs. X"'"’ . "■ ■.*.

mans at
Digby, N". S, Oct 16—The town of 

Digby was "trimmed with flags yesterday 
to honor of the arrival from Camp 
Hughes, Manitoba, of the 209th Battal
ion'' under command of Lieutenant- 
Colonel Smith. The trains were run in 

Jtwo sections of 600 each, the officers and 
"rtôen, coining through frotn "Winnipeg 

without change. The battalion has a 
which has already rendered 

. The battal-

NBW WAREHOUSE FOR
CANADIAN COTTONS, LTD,

AT MARYSVILLE, N. R
« Fays. Ï

Jim—Yds, Fve proved that honesty is
"z.ssti0''

Jim—Remember that dorg I pinched 
Bill—Yus-
Jiin—Well, I tried two whole days to 

sell ’lm. and no one offered more’n five 
&> I went like an honest bloke and 

give lA to the ole tody wot owned 1m, 
and she give me ’surf a quid.—Sketch.

Fredericton, Oct. 18-—Canadian Cot
tons, Ltd, have commenced the erection 
o# a ness-brick warehouse-in Marysville. «• 
It will be 140x60 feet and six stories 
high. Anglis, Limited, of Montreal, , rt 
the contractors.

X

good band
good music on tto streets 
ion is' quartered at Green Point camp, 
recently vacated by tto 4th Pioneers- 
They are a fine looking lot of men and 
appear to to well trained. -

Among the vessels to port for harbor 
is the schooner Nellie, Captain "Flewellin 
with a cargo of lObSttr bait for Clark’s 
harbor.

This has been: a busy Sunday in Dig
by besides tracks and automobiles being 
busy moving the equipment of the 209th 
Battalion from the Canadian Railway 
cars to tto tents at Green Point, tto S. 
S. Empress made a special trip from St 
John to carry across the toy a train load 
of apples from tto Annapolis Valley.

PRISONER WANTED TO
GO BACK TO PRISON.bob.ville

I
Gagetown, Oct. 18—Judge Wilson 

came down from Fredericton on Tues
day morning to preside at the October 
session of county court, and business 
was concluded at noon. George Whip
ple, the prisoner convicted of stealing 
$260, a gold watch and some clothing, 
at Minto, and also of deserting from tto 
infantry battalion with which he had 
enlisted, on being released from Dorches
ter early last summer, was sentenced to 
tea years to the penitentiary. He sags 
he regretted that court could not be hdd 
earlier, as to was anxious to get bgck 
to ;Dprc8ester.

KILTIES APPEAR 
FOR FIRST TIME IR 

RESOUT!» TOSS

i ■01
tug

Miss Riley, of West St. John, 
who underwent an operation» for appen
dicitis, wishes to thank thé. sisters and 
[nûrset,-Ài*o Dr. F. H. Neve, for their 
■dtrern and skillful treatment while 
she was a patient in tto St. John In
firmary, 116 Coburg street, dty.

Sib

rkin

REAL ESTATE NEWS GIVEN JAIL SENTENCE.

) *

BISK CLEMIISS IS , Two hotel proprietors were given jail 
sentences by Magistrate Limerick in the 
police court yesterday afternoon after be
ing convicted of violating the Canada 
Temperance Act. Each botelman was 
sentenced to 80 days in jail.

Another hotel proprietor was before 
agistrate Limerick this morning 

charged with another offence against the 
Canada Temperance Act. This case re
sulted from a recent raid and a convic
tion was entered. The case was adjourn
ed until Monday, when judgment will to 
delivered. This same hotel proprietor 
recently repealed a Case in which Magis
trate Limerick sentenced him to thirty 
days to jail.

KINGS COLLEGE MATTERS.

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows:

Father Morriser's
Father Morriscy’a Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
vegetable. No Caro—No Pay. Au drug
ataroa- PH** 80c-

Fredericton, Oct. 16—The New Bruns
wick kilties appeared today for the first 
time in their regulation . field service 
jackets, highland design, and their bal- 
'morals, Tam-o-shanter shaped service 
caps which highland regiments wear on 
active service. The boys of the 286th 
Overseas Battalion made a fine appear
ance on their first dress parade for \in- 

* spection by Major Frank Eason, adju- 
tant, in barracks square at 10 o’clock 

e this morning.
n All four companies were issued with 

their balmorals and doublets on Satur
day and today the pipe band and other 
details at headquarters were given their 

e issue. The special service company at
tached to the kilties is being issued with 
usual infantry uniforms and equipment. 
There are now more than 300 men of the 
kilties in barracks here and lt is expect
ed that the first church parade will be 
held next Sunday morning. Most of the 
officers and non-commissioned officers 
have been issued with and are wearing 
their kilts of the tartan of McLean of 

r j Duart.
s This evening Captain (Rev.) W. S. 
n Godfrey, the kilties -padre” preached his 

first sermon since taking over his duties 
i, as chaplain of the 286th Battalion. He 
i occupied the pulpit at the Methodirt. 

church and one of the largest congretA. 
tions ever seen in the church attendee*) 
including a large number of officers and 
men from the kilties.
Donation to Kilties.

Hon. J. Douglas Hazen, minister of 
marine and fisheries has donated $250 to 
the fund to supply the 286th Overseas 
Battalion (New Brunswick Kilties, Sir 
Sam’s Own) with their kilts. This do
nation from New Brunswick’s represent
ative in the dominion cabinet, is tto 
amount required- to equip one of the 
platoons of this province’s first highland 
regiment with their kilts.

CMMIM CITIES St John County
Elizabeth C. Clark et al to F. C. God- 

soe, property to .Charlotte street.
W. J. Clark to John Worm, property 

at Dipper Harbor.
Fenton Laird and Building Company 

on, prop-

of
in

all tto M
a

The St John bank clearings for the 
week ending yesterday were $1,866,843 ; 
corresponding week last year, $1,282,745.

Toronto
Toronto, Oct. 12—Bank clearings for 

the week ended today, with compari
sons: This week, $48,684,612; last 
week, $64*943,461» a year ago, $32,697,- 
178; two years ago, $30,956,265.

Ottawa.

from
Green aa Grass.city to Maria A* wife çf J, B. Mans 

erty in Lancaster.
Kings County

s
J

mioson to G- E- Stock, 
to Havelock. t
Bely es to Samuel Short, $600} 

property in Greenwich.
C A. Carrie to Violet Dow, property 

In Rothesay.
R. G. Darling to C. E. Stock, prop

erty in Havelock.
Edward Earle to Thpmas Earle, prop

erty in Norton.
William Hamilton to Herbert Hamil-

AHce A. A
"Tw

“Did yon see what to did?" - ■*-
"No, what?"
"Oi gave him a nickel an’ he rang up 

twtnty-five. cents."
Wouldn't" Do.

She—You’ll see women commander* 
to tto navy yet.

He—I guess riot. Warships frequent
ly have to sail drida secret orders.

_ He Knew.
The Sub—I—er—am—ah- Ahem—I—

Halifax, N. S, Oct. 18.—A meeting 
of the executive of the board of gover
nors of Kings College hdd .at the col
lege in Windsor yesterday was a special 
meeting of convocation at which the de
gree of bachelor of science w*s confer- 

ton, $1,200, property in Greenwich. red upon W. E. Jefferson and R. L.
Philip Kerr to Isabd C. Splane, $460, Nison, former students, now acting as 

property to Westfield. tutors to mathematics and engineering.
Heirs W F. H. Ludas to Christina Lu-j The Alraon Wdsford testimonial was 

cas, property In Sussex. presented to A. E. Gabriel pf Halifax,
W. C. Rankin to Martha E. H. Wat- who stood highest to tto examinations 

son, property, in Westfield. Qf the students of tto freshman class of
Catherine Scribner et at to G. A. the lMt ycar 

Ganong, property in firing6dd, rorogHra^^m
W. A. Schofield to O. W. Keirstead.

$400, property in Stndhelrn.
T. N. Vincent to C. 

erty in Rothesay.

SPENT NIGHT IN WOODS.
Fredericton, N. B„ Oct IS—Wallace 

Jones, :«n employe of * local clothing 
store, became loot While hunting with a 
young man named Neills near Lincoln 
yesterday afternoon and ,was compelled 
to spend the night in the woods. His 
companion and he became separated 
white following a brook. Neills found 
tto highway road and by shouting and 
discharging his gun endeavored to at
tract the attention of Jones, but with
out success. Upon returning to the city 
he notified friends and a search party 
went to the scene, but had no success.
This morning Mr. Jones turned tip safe
ly at Morrison’s Mills none the worse 
for his experience though he had suffered 
considerably from the cold.

Ottawa, Oct. 12—Bank clearings for 
the week (five days) ended October 12 
were $4,766,096 as compared with $8,- 
526,798 for the corresponding week (five 
days) in 1916. X

Halifax.
Halifax, Oct. 12—Halifax -bank dear

th» week ended today were 
; and for- the corresponding

togs for 
$2,046,018; 
week last year $1,820,468.

mm
The Jeweler—Certainly, sir. What kind 

it ring do you fancy?—
Hit or Miss.

of a* engagea» 
Passing Stow. LUMBER REPORT.

H. W. Lightbume & Co.’s monthly 
timber circular tor the month of Sep
tember, dated Liverpool, October I, \ 
states ■'that their import of N. B. and N.
S. spruce and pine for the month was 
6,240 Standards, the consumption, 2,770, 
leaving a stock of 14*610 standards. — ,

It used to be, to days of old,
When knights were dense as well as bold, 
That each one would his lady fair 

-» «..flower or bird compare.

11; .. were then hosts of “turtle doves,” do
rKotos” and, “lilies” ’mid those loves; 
Anil “eglantines” and “nightingales” 
Abounded to the old love tales.

:A. Currie, prop-in For a Blowing Up.

Mrs. Mnllin*—What’s the matter, Mrs.

°Mre. Joees-Why, this your* varmint 
’as swallowed a cartridge, and I can’t 
write» *ter ter tear lt goes off.—London 
Optoten. jggar :Se ' -

-U.rt Boston, Oct. 18—Four men, rescued 
from an open dory after they had aban
doned tto Canadian schow— " " ' **

(Me
were brought into this poi 
the British steama Soxon 
Glasgow. Captain Chartes W. Publi- 
cover and the crew of the Hasbrouck 
had drifted forty hours in a toavy sea 
before they were picked up by tto 
steamer. Leander PuUteover, of La 
Have (N. 8.), father of the Hasbrouck** 
captain, wa* ode of the crew. He said 
he had sailed the seas for fifty years, 
and this was his first experience, in a

ry

D. & O. FOR AVIATOR.
London,’ Oct. 18—The following ofll 

ciri announcement made here today:
“The king has appointed to the dis

tinguished service order Aviator Second 
Lieut. Wulstan Joseph Tempest foç gal
lantry and devotion to duty to connec- 
tion with the destruction of an enemy 
airship.” ________________

“If I were you. Peck, Fd let my wife 
know -#ho is boss in my house.”

“Let "her know? Great Scott! she 
knows already.”—Boston Transcript.

\
Todav the swain with utile mind- 
Quite useless all such terms would find; 
Bui when bis héBIt is made to throb 
Hr calls the beauteous girl a “squab.”

By that he ventures to confess 
She is compact, deliciousness,
A "broiler,” too— he is not rude;
He merely thinks to terms of food.

But with the gander sauce the goose, 
And he has given her excuse,
At what he’s called he should not 

squirm—
And “lobsters” the expressive term.

Farewell, farewell to sweet romance!
In this crude day it stands no chance ; 
But though romance gilds not our lives, 
We very seldom beat our wives ! v 

—Chicago Daily News,

CHARTERS.
Schr Sullivan Sawin, St^John to Bar

bados,
«pool
phto tifwindsor (NS), et 
80S tons, tomba. Best

INewcastle;
Bergen,Nor- eori, $8.50; bark, 

on to 'Buenos i
.4CiJff£«ai"5twri5

River Plate, basis $11, Buenos Ayres, 

port charges.

marine disaster. . .

cSyüsSutssr** &
was sailing tor to La Have to take 
her first cargo. * .

5
That her son, Private E. G. Hanning, 

had been wounded on Septembre 18, was 
the news received a day or so agd by 
Mrs. Edward Hanning, of Hartland (N. 
B.) The telegram stated that he had 
been wounded in the side and had been 
admitted to a hospital in France.

Mrs. Stephenson, also of Hartland, fias 
received word that he son, Private Ed
ward Downey, had been buried by a shell 
in a recent engagement and so severely 
injured that he had been removed to a 
hospital The telegram stated, however, 
that his injuries were not of » serlouS 
nature.

;

A 41
==

;
Bÿ.’y .

15 h
■H is good tea"i :m“Like attracts like; an enipty purse 

usually goes with an empty stomach," 
says an exchange.

Yet a thick head may go witfi thin 
hair.—Boston Transcript.
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school Inspector Of Sa’8 44 LAST WEEK;
9 YESTERDAY

MuchPoor Service and 
Inconvenience on 
C.G.R. is Admitted

• ... -

‘Til Never Come 
Out of This,”Said 

Lieut. Lockhart

rsympathy ls felt for the sadly bereaved 
f4mUy' _____ /

ofM™?er
• V 1

Mrs. Patrick Hughes.
Funeral mass for the. late Mrs. Patrick 

Hughes was celebrated in St Patrick’s 
Church, Nelson, by the pastor, Rev. N. 
Power, on Saturday, Oct. 7, at 9 a. m.

The death occurred at her home- oh 
Thursday, Oct 6, after an illness of sev
eral months, which she Bore with pati
ence and resignation to God’s divine will. 
Deceased was seventy-one years of age.
In the home circle her husband, two 

„ _ , . , . • ■ _ _ sons, and five daughters are left Font
Through Moncton Government Organ, Management Con- w^mch^Daw-

fesses to Overcrowding aid to Lack sf Coaoectioe "‘r/MsiiBsirsE 
With Ocean Limited, Regarding St Jobn-Moncton Line as :*£&££
“Comparatively Unimportant” Branch —But Protest E<wd o LeSu*.
MiriM C.„nM •* Grand Falls, Oct 18, 1916—An oldMight Secure Better Conditions. and #en known resident Edward g.

" -* ti* TLeslies, died at his home here on 
temoon, after an illness \

In what is evidently an inspired is of the moat pp^to-date pattern known 
article, the Moncton Times, government to modem railroading, and the passenger MU4 M.JL'
organ at Moncton, questions the motive engineers in charge of trains are experts f*?*g£** thZ? 
of The Telegraph in voicing complaints in the work. These local trains, particu- ”^8^1>J!ire„et
as to the lack of St. John connection larly Nos. 19 and 80, are invariably on GuvdStér^Mui
with the Ocean Limited and of inferior time, in spite pf the fact that they stop *?*<£*' £“?L Z{Lg M
service generally, but at the same time at everybody’s back door and have to T . „. p„, . ..f! . ...
admits frankly every count in The Tele- run like the wind on the main line be- ’J, denartment uj L White There 
graph's indictment. What is more ifn- tween stations to keep up the schedule Hdso <2£lSter Mrs ’ j 'J Evans and 
portant about the Times article, t£w- tim^ which is fast for trains of tMs d^S. one brother. Geo’rg^, ofthe C. P.’r. 
ever, is an intimation that ^determined “As it is usually the •hlck’ brought The fune’raj was held on Thursday 
protest from St. John might secure an up on pancakes and molasses who makes was lanrelv attended Scr- i
improvement. the loudest howl over the service of a vice was conducted bvRev W K Read.

The Time* says in part: first class hotel, so it is probably some of thè Pregbyterian church. ' The pal?
? Although there is no doubt at ail railroad expert who learned the business bearer.*; werC; H yf Taylor, C. C. 

that a dose connection all the year down on the N. B. Southern or some White, Geo. McMillan Zeb. Gabel, G. 
round would be much more convenient equally prominent pike who is engineer- jf Taylor Geo. Price.
to those interested; and while there is lug the present agitatiqfi,. ----- ' ■ —. '—-
some truth, of a kind, in the description “If a doser connection^* needed, all 
of the confusing layout of the tracks at right, go ahead and ask for it, but do 
Moncton, still the'other statements with not prejudice the case by untruthful and 
which it is accompanied are mainly uh- meaningless sneers at the excellent local 
tree and will not bear investigation. service at present qp the line. Such 

“For one thing, the comparison of the criticism comes with a bad grace from 
splendid expresses, Nos. 19 and 20; 9 a city which endures with complacency 
and 10; and 17 and 18, with a mythical the cars and service of corporation roads 
‘Blue Flea,’ is quite unjust ami unfair, leading to the United States border.”
The first class cars on all of these trains Analysis of this article reveals the fol- 
nre the standard C. G. R. design coaches, lowing admissions:
which for comfort and easy riding quail- 1. That closer connection the year 
ties compare favorably with anything around would be desirable, 
which can be shown by any foreign road 2. That the layout of the tracks at 
running into St. John. It is true that Moncton is confusing, 
the all-steel cars are running on the.main 3. That the new style of all-steel cars 
line, but who would expect a road to are used between Moncton and Halifax 
put its newest equipment on what is and not between St. John and Moncton, 
virtually a COMPARATIVELY UN- 4. That the present attitude of t|ie 
IMPORTANT BRANCH? government railways management is to

“The other first dass coaches in use regard the St. John line as a “compara- 
on the St. John end, although not allr lively unimportant brandi.” 
sted cars, are quite as comfortable as 5. That there is not .enough 
the best. What is more, the average C. the local trains between St. John and 
G: A. first dass coach is generally far Moncton.
deaner and more savory .in odor than 6. That these trains, carrying paaaeng- 
the cars of private corporations. This ers bound to Montreal and the North 
fact may be noted by anybody who will Shore do stop at every back door “then 
take the trouble to go down to the run like the wind on the main Hne".”
Union depot when the C. P. R. express 7: That a very strong protest from St. 
is in, and visit the C. G. R. cars and John regarding the connection and the 
then those in the same train which come overcrowding might not be fruitless, 
off foreign roads. ' There is no compari- A St. John business man w 
son at all. The C. G. R. equipment is of those who had to wait at 
as far ahead -of the other aa daylight Ls day or two ago, in discussing the delay, 
ahead of darkness. said: “Traveling to and from St John

“It is granted that there may be lack by the Ocean Limited means to the man 
of room on these trains sometimes, but whose time ls valuable that he must pay 
this is a matter which can be easily at least double fare. The six hours lost 
remedied. going and coming might easily cost more

“Another silly statement in the above than the price' of the return ticket.” 
is the paragraph about the trains run- Action by the local city council and 
nlng in a succession of ‘jumps and jerks.’ board of trade is not likely to be much 
The air brake equipment of the C. G. R. longer delayed.

rr
‘Old man, I will never come out of 

this.” The statement was made by an 
officer a few moments before hy left to* 
reinforce the men who Were to attack 
at the great battle of St. BIoL The 
speaker was a hero of many fights. He 

an officer of the “Fighting 26th,” 
which ts_a sufficient recommandation in 
a nation of .heroes. . v '

In an inside pocket there reposed a 
pass, giving him seven days lease of 
absence and he intâdèd to visit 

j “Blighty,” as the soldier terms England, 
and there he would enjoy av#eil-camcd 
rest from the mud and dirt of the 
trenches. He was to sleep again in a 
“regular” bed and his habits would be 

- of thq civilised standard for that precious 
seven days.

Just as he was about to take his leave 
orders came from headquarters that he 
and another officer of the 26th were 
needed 'with machine gunners as rein
forcements during the of St.
Eloi in which so many gallant Cana
dians were lost.

These two officers, the one who bad 
anticipated the leave, was Lieut. Frank' 
Lockhart who now occupies a sol
dier’s grave somewhere in France, and 
the other Capti Gordon Johnston, also 
of the 26th. They were the men chosen 

n for the work and they met at the head- 
quarters office. . ... ** ••

“I had been expecting to take my leave 
but now I guess Fll have to call it off,” 
said Lockhart.

“Never mind, Frank, it wl# only last 
a day or two and then we’ll be back,” 
returned Johnston, laying his hand on 
the shoulder of his good friend and com-

St. John is Showing the Way to Province in 
Recruiting—York Rails to Give Single Re
cruit to Kilties During Week—This Week! 
Fine Start Locally.

1r

:■i

ré*Hi’

The city and counjy of St. John got 
out in' front last week when no less than 
forty-four stalwarts signed the enroll
ment forms and Joined C.RF. units- In 
her total St. John shows the Way to the 
other counties of the province, the coun
ty in second- place having only 
men. The provincial total is seventy- 
seven for last week, another slump,/as 
compared with the preceding and corre
sponding period which gave eighty-six 
men.

Forty-four recruits in St. John and 
but thirty-three for the other fourteen 
counties of the province. Only two coun
ties, however, report “nil,” Madawaska 
and Gloucester, while three had but one 
recruit during the period. Restigouche 
county with, six men is in third place and 
Westmorland county is fourth with four 
men.

The 388th Battalion, New Brunswick 
Kilties, is in second place for total num
ber of recruits with No. 8 Field Am
bulance Train taking" the lead with 
twentyrthrèe men, twenty-two of whom 
were-secured in St John county and the 
other one in York, while the kilties se
cured twenty-two, well spread over the 
province, St. John county giving seven 
and coming first in that respect The 
absence of recruits in York county dur
ing the week for the kilties is noticeable.

The slump in Recruiting throughout 
the province is the cause of considerable 
apprehension in recruiting circles, but 
the one bright ray is the splendid record 
of the city and county of St. John. This 
week also begins auspiciously with nine 
recruits yesterday. The splendid work 
accomplished here is due in a large 
measure to the untiring efforts of Cap
tain F. F. May, deputy chief recruiting 
officer and Sergeant Storey, also a re
turned man, who is in charge of the re
cruiting office on Prince William street.

Harrison, late of Seaton-Crerw, Englaad 
Pte. Wheaton is a son of Mr. and Mrs 
Charles Wheaton, Metcalf street.
Tp Get D. C. M.
, Herbert McKay, son of William 
McKay et- this city,- a member of the 
26th Battalion, is to be decorated with 
the D. C. M„ is the news received in , 
letter from him by his brother, Robert 
McKay of Main street.

The letter is written under the date of 
September 80 from Londow He ■■ 
that in the last .heavy battle he and one 
officer were the only two in his company 
who came through unseratched and that 
when he was coming along an old road 
he came suddenly on a German guard 
who on seeing him fired but, he claims’ 
he was too quick for him and a duel fol
lowed which ended in the German be
ing killed. Shortly after tilling the Ger
man he ran into a dugout which had in 
it more than fifty Germans and, as he 
had-the advantage in having them cor
nered he took all fifty prisoners. For 
this act, he says, he has been recom
mended’ for the D. C. M. He is about 
thirty-four years old and prior to en
listment was a ’longshoreman. A wife 
and one child reside in Anne street

Saw Lieutenant Armstrong.

." j-”
,

day4 sev-

seven

8;ys

tad was formerly pastor at Chlpman 
.(RB.)

V. R

weddings
.. ’ Keating-Splanc.

Thè wedding of William A- Keating, 
of Randolph, to Miss Sadie A. Splane, of 
Fairvilje, took place Wednesday evening 
at the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Splane, Church avenue, 
Fairvllle. The ceremoqy was performed 
by Rev.- P. R. Hayward in the presence 
of the immediate relatives.' After the 
wedding a dainty luncheon was served. 
Mr- and Mrs. Keating will reside in 
Church avenue, Fairvllle. ;::l

:■ Longmire-Bakei.
A very pretty event, took' place Tues- 

moming, October 10, when Miss 
Clara Aibertâ, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
J. W. Baker, of St. John West, was upi- 
ted in marriage to Lloyd Lewis Long- 
mire, of, Annapolis, by the Rev. J. H. 
Jenner. After the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs; Longmire left by the steamer Em
press en toute to Digby and Annapolis, 
where they will spend a few weeks. On 
their return they will reside in 9t. John 
West.

Sub-Lien^,; iÿwin Smith, R.N.V.R, 
has been appointed commander of H. rade. 'Lockhart looked up, a strange* % a*" * Jr ,r.xs(Eng.), where his ship is. outfitting for come oot „f this.” 
sea, though- his final destination is un- The conversation was dropped; it was 
known to hUnaetiL as if a prophecy had been delivered. The

His'ship carries 18-pounders, a quick- officers parted, each took Ws-plaee in the
„ . ___. --. .Y .. , party he was to lead. The big gunsfiring gun, almost identical with the- booked, the earth sho<A, the buUits pat- 
French 75 jpifllmeter gun which proved tered like rain on a rooftop. Each man 
so effective et ihçMefense of Verdun, and did his “Mt,” each fought hard, but
I. w
chasing and destroying hostile subma- the prophecy was to he fulfilled, 
lines. , The battle died down, the smoke’

Mr. Smiflb is receiving the hearty con- cleared, the . big guns overheated with
jg. b»,- is

land over his appointment as he is the wlth the dead, the carnage had been 
first and only Canadian officer to be ap- great Then the coat was counted, for 
pointed commander of one of his ma- valuable ground had been won, but every

foot had been Consecrated by Canadian 
J ^ “ps ° wer‘ ‘ blood. Then it was posted, “Lieut.

The appointment was made by the Frank Lockhart missing, believed killed 
Admiralty upon the recommendation of in action.”
Commander Gervers of H.M.S. Hermiooé , « was one of those indents of the
Where Mr Smith 1„ f-ainiM» bettléfleld, one which chronicles thepase- ★Bere Mr. Smith was in training and ing ot a her0 posgibly it is » dispensa-
where he made first dass in all examin- tion of the great God that only those

sterling heroes who have gallantry to 
withstand the knowledge and will not 
cringe who are given the inkling of the 
future and that their coming leave shell 
never be exercised hy them. Instead of 
a leave of seven days to fair “Blighty,” 
Lieut Frank Lockhart, soldier, hero, 

received .his leave “eternal in

R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the 
board of trade, has had a letter from the 
agent-general in London, informing him 
that his son, Lieutenant R. Fraser Arm
strong, who recently went to England in 
command of an artillery draft, had call
ed at that official’s office. He said that 
Lieutenant Armstrong was in the best 
of health and Reported an excellent pas
sage across the Atlantic.
The Coalition Suggestion.

i

Ottawa, Oct. 16-j-The adoption of the 
cLean of Duart by Lieu-

room on
Tartan of Ma 
tenant-Colonel Guthrie, tot the 236th 
Overseas Battalion, New Brunswick Kil
ties, Sir Sam’s Own, has resulted in the 
members of the MacLean dan in the

day
Yesterday’s Results. -

Although St. John made something of 
a recruiting record last week if she 
maintains the dip set yesterday at the 
Prince WiUiam street office another high 
water mark will be reached, for no less 
than nine men were secured for his 
majesty’s service overseas, as .follows:

WILLIAM BRAYLEY, Hampton (N. 
B.)—236th Battalion.

FRANK LBNIHAN, Loch Lomond 
(N. B.)—236th Battalion.

GEORGE L. KETCHUM, Hampton 
Ration.
Hampton (N. B.)— 

Newfoundland—236th

various other provinces of the dominion 
demanding the right to wear their own 
tartan while fighting the battles of the 
empire.

The 236th Battalion was originally au
thorized to recruit only in New Bruns
wick, but as a result of representation; 
which have been made to thé mUitary 
authorities here, a conference was held 
yesterday by Lieutenant-General Sir 
Sam Hughes and Lieutenant-Colon; l 
Guthrie, at which it was arranged that 
the 236th Battalion may recruit “all the 
MacLeans and thdr connections-thro ugh - 
■out Canada.” •
To Speak to Ontario.

(àeutenant-Coionèl Guthrie, who was 
~~ -* speakers at the “Bon Accord”

ttedproV^e"^r Qilebk^t 

week, has been notified to be one of the 
speakers at the meetings which will lie 
held by a similar delegation at Toronto- 
St Catharities, Peterboro, Kitchenei, 
BrockvUle and Ottawa during tlie first 
week of November. It is expected that 
at the same time he will make his an
nouncement. as to the- recruiting of the 
MacLeans for his battalion.

Lieutenant-Colonel Guthrie is leaving 
Ottawa today for Montreal and wiU ar
rive at Fredericton on Wednesday noon.

meeting ot the officers of his battalion 
yill be held ther on Thursday afternoon 
at, 2 o’clock, when the arrangements for 
the next portion, of the recruiting cam
paign in New Brunswick will be made.

from Sir Robert Borden 
Laurier, inviting the 1st- 

ation in forming a joint 
’ committee of both parties

hM was one 
oncton a

Y

!Yr- McSorley-ReM.
Edward McSorley, of I’etinUc. 

Miss Lena Reid, of Pay mouth, 
married in St. Anthony’s choftiffi 
ericton, yesterday morning, by Re 
T. Murphy.

eiiofls and was most highly spoken of 
by all his instructors.

HOPEWELL POTATOES 
ARE li, CTS. I BUSHEL

«Ü fN. Ba
YT,H.

236th Battalion.
F. HALEY, 

Battalion.
CE, St John (N. 
Construction.

JAMBS WEST, Boston (Mass.)-239th 
Railway Construction.

JOPeatsoti-ttâil.
Apohaqui, Oct. 11—The Church of 

Ascension was the scene of a quiet but 
pretty wedding on Wednesday afternoon 
when Mta. Blanche Adelia Hendricks, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Blkanah Hall, 
Penobsquis, was united til marriage with 
Albert Edwin Pearson, a prominent bar
rister of Sussex.

The bridal party arrived at the church 
at 8 o’clock, where the groom was al
ready waiting. As the choir Softly ren
dered “Oh Perfect Love” the bride, who 
was very attractive in a tailored cos
tume of navy blue with large velvet hat 
and feather trimmings and wearing a 
becoming white ostrich boa, entered the 
church with her father by whom she was 
given in marriage. " Both bride and 
groom were unattended and after the 
conclusion of the impressive ceremony 
which was performed by Rev. Mansel 
Shewen, ' the choir sang “Lead Us 
Heavenly Father Lead Us.”

Mr. and Mrs. Pearson left the church 
to the strains of Mendehohnns wedding 
march, played by Miss Nellie Veyaey 
and while the church bell merrily rang, 
they entered their motor car and were 
driven to St. John, en route for an ex
tended wedding trip, during which they 
will visit Montreal, New York and Bos-

Mahy beautiful'gifts gave evidence of 
the popularity of the contracting parties. 
Those from outside places who were 
here to attend the wedding were, Mias 
Edith Hall, Elkinah Hall, Penobsquis; 
Mrs. Thomas Lisson, Miss Marie Lisson, 
Mrs. Frank Landsonme, Mrs. Oscar 
Roach and Miss Ella Ross, Sussex.

suner-man. r< 
the beaten*” 4i-

PUBL,C
Newcastle, Oct. 14—A large audience 

«,»— in Millerton hall was addressed last night 
” in the interests of the repeal of the Scott 

act by Rev. W. D. Wilson, field secretary 
of the Dominion Alliance; S. A. Mc
Curdy, Newcastle; Aid. H. H. Stuart, 
secretary Kent-Northumberland Sons of 
Temperance, Newcastle; Rev. Hs.T,
Montgomery, Alex. Rettie, chairman;
Ernest Rowlands and John Betts, MUI- 
erton. Councillor J. W. Vanderbcck,
Banjo; Miss Grace Russell, violin, and 

is at pres- Mrs. Florence Lyon, accompanist, and a 
ent chairman of the Sackviflc district to large choir, furnished music. , j
which the Moncton church belongs. The meeting declared in favor of pro-

The heavy rain of yesterday, the first bibitlon rather than the Seott act, and 
in a long time, >ndtd up last night with the foUowing committee were appointed 

that^blew throughout the to superintend the canvassing of the 290 
considerable-portion.of the voters in pbUing district No. 7 s Revs, 

night and, with the temperature ap- H. T. Montgomery, E. S. Murdoch, Alex, 
preaching the freezing point, made most Rettis, Ernest Rowlands, and’ J. H.
unpleasant conditions for those who had Gray, and John Betts, J. D. Lyon, D. ■ I
to be outdoors. During the gale a large R- Brown, Dr. Wilson and George R. * ”?.unty"~
willow trre at Hopewell was blown Vendrebeek. 236th Batttilon
down arid across the highway, so oh- The Rebekha Lodge, of Loggieville, 8th Royal jpjyJS 
structing travel that the road commis- paid a fraternal visit to the Millerton 
sioner had to be summoned from his bed Lodge last night.
to get the road* cleared and allow teams A dance was held in Millerton hall 
to pass. The tree in its fall carried down Thursday night to help pay for thé fine 
a telephone pole and broke one of the improvements recently made in. the hail, 
wires ' Misses Florence and Jessie Lyon have

Rev. W. A. Snelling, of St. Martins, returned from their trip to. Montreal, 
occupied the pulpit of the Baptist church, Mrs. W. A. O’Donnell, of Bathurst, 
preaching very, acceptably from the text, spent the holiday .with liar parents, Mr.
—The wages of sin is death, but the gift and Mrs. J. D. Lyon. -i ■*< -■
of God is eternal life. Rev. Mr. Snell- 

aw— w ,, tag. who If spending a brief holiday at
, i ; Allen-Fayette. Albert; whs for two years pastor of the
Apohaqui, Oct, 12—On Wednesday af- Hopewell Baptist chdrch, and old friends 

temoon at 4 o’clock a quiet but pretty were pleased to see him. 
marriage was solemnized in the Church James C. Wright, who has been 
of Ascension, when JJiss Ella Fayette, ing in Dorchester all summer, has ro
of Waterford, became the wife of James turned to bis home here for the winter.
Martin Alien, of Piccadfly, the ceremony Dr. Camwgth, who sustained such 
being performed by the rector, Rev. serious injurie;' a few days ago, in an 
Mansel Shewen. The young bride, who automobile accident, is, according to 
was unattended, was very tastefully latest reports, doing as Well as could be 
dresed in a tailored suit of navy blue expected. v>" ‘ .
and wore a large black velvet hat with Some of the farmers hereabouts have 
white ostrich tournes. After the cere, been selling potatoes to outside parties, 
raony the bridaLparty left in motor cars who by raü from Albert
foe the home of the bride, where a recep- station. TfuMgaces rgnged front* 60 to 
tion took placé. Mr. and Mrs. Allan 70 cents a bqshel at /the cars. This is 
tetH reside in Sussex. a very unusual price, here, at this time of■ I 1 -1

O'' ■' ■ ' " s>« ■’ 'A 4

Hopewell 15—Rev. Mr. Opie,
pastor of the Albert group of MethodistOBITUARY man was Miss Lockwood,

Nathan Lockwood, formerly 
stock (N. B.), and a niece of 
Trafton. Mrs, Cosman had been ill for 
the past two years. She is survived by 
her father and mother and one sister. 
Interment took place in Greenwood ceme
tery. Dr. Cosman’s father and. mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Cosman, reside in 
St. John.

f'Tter of 
Wood- 

Rev. A. H.

L, Sti lohn (N. Bk-Jr*
WraTst; John (N.

WiUiam Williamson, who enlisted on 
Friday last and was reported for the 
289th Battalion, has joined the Royal 
Engineers. ' * -
The Official List.

churches, ^announced, today that 
would; béino services on the circuit 
Sunday, ’ëctcmrt 22, as fie was <

B.next* Mrs. Annie Stanton.
Friday, Get. 18.

The death of Mrs. Annie Stanton, 
widow of George Stanton, took place at 
an early hour yesterday morning. She is 
survived by one son, Gerald, of this dty, 
and two daughters, Mrs. WiUiam Hayes, 
of Dorchester (N. B.), and Mrs. William 
Q. Conway, of Adelaide street, where she 
made her home.

called
upon to attend the dedication services in 
cotmectiopfwith the opening of the new 
Central Methodist church in ' Moncton. 
Rev. Mr. Opie was present at the dedica
tion of the old: Central church, thirty- 
nine years' ago, and as president of the 
conference, hé last year lâid the corner 

e of tfié new edifice toXbe dedicated 
coming week. Mr. Opie

St. John county—, )
9th Siege Battery .,.......... .
286th Battalion ................
289th Battalion ....................
Canadian Engineers -----
8th Field Ambulance Train 
No. 2 Construction Corps . 
Home service .............

Ambrose Trafoot.
Monday, Oct. 16.

Mra. John AUen of Haymarket square 
received a telegram Friday from Ban
gor (Me.), telling her of the death of 

brother, Ambrose Trainor, which 
took place in Bangor City_ Hospital. Mr. 
Trainor was a native of BarnesviUe (N. 
B.), and was thirty-two years of age. 
Mrs. AUen left immediately for Bangor. 
The body wtil be brought back here for 
interment

r
John Magee. her

Friday, Oct. 18.
Many wiU lean with regret of the 

death of John Magee, which occurred in 
the General Public Hospital at an early 
hour yesterday mtiroing, from appendi
citis. He was severity-six years of age. 
Besides his wife, he is survived by ond 
son and two daughters.

a great gale 
evening and a < Charlotte county—

236th Battalion ................
65th Field Battery ..........

The
Wüfridto Sir

7 teris
pariiamen
to issue “a clear and expUcit call" furl 
war service, Only reached Sir Wilfrid this

— 6 afternoon. He- will reply to the prime
minister tomorrow.

The premier’s suggestion is for 
mittee of twelve members, seven from

— 4 the government side and five from the
opposition ranks. Apart from the fact 
that the suggestion for coaUtion is now 
decidedly belated and that there is prac-

— 8 tically no new or specific action proposed
by the government it. may be pointed 
out that the formation of a joint parlia
mentary committee might be more pro-

— 8 perly timed when parliament is in ses
sion and when the member^ themselves 
would appoint their own committee, 

ile expressing his full desire to pro
in every way possible the proper 

i r organization of war efforts in Canada it 
........... 2 is probable that Sir Wilfrid will suggest

to the leader of the government that
..........  2 more practical results might be reached

by asking a committee of representative 
...... 1- business men, labor men, agriculturists,

etc, to meet and issue the suggested na- 
1 tional appeal v 

Pay Day for KUtie*.
Frederictori, Oct 16—The initial ship- 

0 ment of pipes for the 286th Kilties Bat- 
- talion have left Glasgow for their first

................. 77 journey overseas to the land of the
maple leaf to return shortly producing 
the wild skill of the highlands, propelled 
by the lung power of sterling Scotchmen 
of this country. They will arrive in 
Canada this week. It is reported that 
Mrs.1 E. Atherton Smith, who has hud 

i, «. diarge of the pipe fund, has wdvetUub-
Upfiam Recruiting. scriptions for nearly $2,000 and tHe ne t

pham, N. B, Oct. 12—At the re- money from this fund was received t > 
cruiting meeting held in the public hall day at the battalion, headquarters, 
here on Friday evening last, no reernits This was pay day for the Kilties, and 
were obtained. The speakers of the although the boys are fitted out witn 
evening were Sergt. Higgs, Lieut. Seely highland skirts they proved beyond a 
and J. D. McKenna, recruiting officer for doubt that they never keep their money 
Kings county; Lieut. Seely, commander in their stocking leg, and Fredericton is 
of the Kings county platoon of the 286tfi receiving the benefit of their presence in 
overseas battalion, New Brunswick it il- town. Hard fisted Scottish thrift and 
ties, made an appeal to the young men economy, which is a characteristic of the 
of Upham to join his battalion and go race, seems to be lacking in some of the 
overseas to defend their homes and loved boys, but the blood’s there, and that is 
ones, before they were forced to,-* he the fighting essential at the present tiim 
believed conscription would soon be en- There were 850 in the pay day parade 
forced. Sergt. Higgs and Lieut. Seely including the men of the special service 
both returned soldiers, told of some of company and the boys made a fine ap- 

- , , the experiences at the front. Mr. Me- pearancc in their kilts. The pipe band
I^t us draw strength, not from twice- Kama has some prospects in this com- now boasts from fifteen to twenty piece; 

told arguments, but from the busy spec- munity and may return soon wttfi the and makes a “joyful noise” every morn 
lade of our great oily’s life. . re- hope of securing men. iDg on the mounting of a new guard, and
membenng that aü this greatness she <- 7oho i. jm .,11 , w , continues in mournful meter all da)
owes to men with the fighter’s daring, the st- * Married in England. lon„ whik the mu8icialls are putting in

8 ,unde™t“*nf of his duty. Many friends will learn with,Merest hard hours of practice. It is believed
and the good man s aaff-discipllne in its of the fact that Private Henry Whea- that the battalion will be filled in rccom
performance.—Thucydides. ton of the “Fighting 26th,” h* been time now that all Canada becomes

T ; “,afrief in, R"*iand. The ceremony recruiting area, and the tight little island
h l.iftUe î° ’ ‘fk,P'aCe Church of England at of Cape Breton is expected to give
^J wml yC8ter" |tockton-on-Teed on September 87, Rev. large contribution of “men of the blood

th£, wilVW ^rrats to V, 1^7 7^mgt°n ?®ciat'n8-. The >oL M^or Cuthbert Morgan and Capta"’

«JUT *'

5Mrs. Maria Kearns.
Death came Saturday morning to Mrs. 

Maria Kearns at the residence of her 
sister, Mrs. John O’Gorman, 72 Water
loo street, after a lengthy Ulneas. She 
teas seventy-five years of age and had 
been a resident of this city for about 
sixty-five years, having come to St John 
from Ireland. , She was the widow of 
Anthony Kearns. The funeral will take 
place this morning.

1
Mrs. Edward McSweeney.

St John friends will be shqcked to 
hear of the death of Mrs. Edward Mc
Sweeney, jr., in Boston Wednesday. 
News reached Moncton in a telegram 
from her brother-in-law, Eugene Mc
Sweeney, and also came to relatives in 
this city. Death was sudden.

Mrs. McSweeney was Lillian Quinn, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Quinn, 
of St.' John. She is survived by her par
ents and two sisters, Mrs. Harry Mc
Cullough and Miss May Quinn. She 
spent some weeks here this summer, re
turning to Boston only recently. Her 
husband has for some time' been prom
inent in the financial -life of JBoston, be
ing. secretary to Thomas F. Lawson. 
Deep sympathy of many mends will go 
out to the bereaved.

Westmorland county- 
165th Battalion ...
66th Field Battery

Kings county—
236th Battalion . ,
132nd Battalion ......

Northumberland county— 
236th Battalion .......
Home service .........

. S a com-
3

. 1

. 2

47;
Mrs. A. B. NetiL

Fredericton, N. B, *Oct. 16—(Spe
cial)—Mrs. A. B. Neill, wife of Coun
cillor Neill of Gibson, passed away this 
afternoon at her home after ■ a. lengthy 
Illness. Deceased is survived by her 
husband, three sons and four daughters. 
The funeral will take place Tuesday 
afternoon. '

Ü. S. CABINET MEMBERS
ON ELECTION TOURS.

Washington, Oct. 16—Most of the 
members of President Wilson’s cabinet 
will be actively in the'campaign for his 
re-election from now until shortly before 
election.

Secretaries McAdOo, Baker and Dati- 
iels, of the treasury, War and navy de
partments, respectively,, left Washington 
today to begfo speaking tours that will 
take them into many states and offer,

York county—
Battery ........................
Ambulance Train ....

9th
Wh8thvisit- mote

Albert county—
Canadian Engineers ...

Carlton county—
286th Battalion ..........

Victoria county— ■' p .
Home service ............

Queens and Sunbury counties—
Home service ................................

Kent county—

Gloucester county ..................

:

G. A. Clark.
Havelock, Oct 13—The death of Ges- 

ner A. Clark occurred at bis home in 
New Canaan, Queens county, on Satur- 
day-migfat He bad been ill for mere 
than five months, part of which time he 
was a patient in the Moncton hospital, 
where he underwent an operation. Death 
was due to stomach trouble, Mr. Clark
was seventy-three .jresis of age,’ and a .y H, AlienJlobfason. IS S* 
very well known and influential farmer. ^
His grandfather, Nehendah Clark, being 'A very pretty wedding took place at 
a Loyalist and one of the first settlers of the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Robin?
New Canaan. He is survived by his son, Upper Cape, Westmorland county, 
wife, Melisea, daughter of the late Wel-i on Tuesday, Sept. 26, when their young-
lington Price, and twelve children. AU est daughter, Nettie Hayworth, was . ... ..
of the sons and daughters, with the ex- united in marriage to Dr. Hanson C. B. £ w£Tthe
ception of one, who was detained by ill- Allen, of Port Elgin’ (N. B.) The cere- ^nd "nkT the
ness, visited him before his death. The mony was performed by the Rev. J. A- , 5.-?? nd_ “V, Sf, HtH, 
children are; Mrs. Bberson, Mrs. Gorm- Ives.. The bride, who was becomingly x. mav han- m
ley, Miss Lottie, Arthur, Wallace and dressed in a gown ot white silk,Crepe de “Jf n ,.g
Lee, all of Portland (Me.); Mrs. Ash- chenè and georgette crepe, with 'satinand ^ B&?,1 Tr
ton and Roy, of Grand Rapids, Micht- pearl trimmings, and carrying a bouquet * , ®ntl,
gan ; Mrs. Fred. Thome, Charlie, Murray of white sweet peas and maiden hair banishing colds. They aet as. a genti
and H addon, of New Canaan. fern, entered teh parlor on the arm of kxative, Wpingthe bowelsandstom^

The funeral took place on Tuesday lier stepfather, to the strains of the Wed- «ÿ free and ayweet. An occasi
and was very largely attended. The ding March from Lohengrin, which was prevent«>lds or if it does
Rev. Norman A. MacNeil, of Salisbury, rendered by the groom’s sister, Miss suddeniy tit^prompt ure of «>e TableU 
preached the funeral sermon. Grace AUen. The parlor was tastefully wiU qufoj^Bre The Tableto are

------ -- decorated for the occasion with Autumn ««Id by meMdsie dcalem- orby maU at
Count F. Taube. leaves and potted plants. 25 cents a bqx, from The Dr. Williams

CM. .. CM. . ^ M.dlc..e C>, , Ont.
Taube, Swedish minister j'toqheon waS^served,^ after _ which the >:-■

to Germany state 1912, and at one time ^“rWotletawm'imd
minister of foreign affairs, is dead. ^.‘aritim^ dt!râ,^ôuowM W The

best wishes of their many friends for a 
long and happy wedded life. On' their

John Alexander.
Newcastle, Oct. 13—John Alexander, 

oné o1 the best known and most respect
ed residents-of 
home here on

Deuglastown, died at hi# 
Tuesday evening at 980. 

after a six months’ illness. Hé was 56 
years old, and has Uved in Douglas town 
nil his life. He was a member and 
trustee of St. Merit’s Presbyterian 
church. His funeral will be held today, 
interment in St. Mark’s cemetery. De
ceased leaves a widow, Margaret, daugh
ter of John Anderson, of Douglastown, 
and two children—Sergt. Allan Alexan
der, of the TSrd regiment, and Miss An
nie at home.

'1
Secretary of Agriculture Houston 

pects to leave later in the week for 4 
New England campaign trip, and Post
master-General Burleson wUl leave about 
the same time for the middle west.

October Day».

ex-

Tqtal ......
Moncton Recruit,

Major J. H. Evans has recently se
cured one man for his battery in Mono- 
ton ini thé-person of Frederick R. Dau-

GU^RD
l Al COLDS October days! October days!

A base is on the btil; . . ■
Thé birds are to the Southland flown; 

The Woods are hush»» and still.
Ellen Murray .

The death of Eton Murray occurred 
at the St. John Infirmary Wednesday 
night. One brother, Thomas, of Mc- 
Adam Junction, survives. The funeral 
will be held at 280 o’clock this after
noon from Fitzpatrick?» undertaking 
rooms.

• USave for the rustling of the leaves 
As squirrel» dart about,

Until nut-hunting children come.
. With joyous song and shout.

The -squirrels then hide in their holes.
While children fill epch bag. ., r. 

They find aa many hickory-nuts 
As they can puli or drag.Mrs. Peter Sutherland.

Mrs. Margaret Sutherland, widow of 
Peter Sutherland, passed away this week 
at the residence of her son-in-law, M. 
L. Stuart, at Taymouth, after a lengthy 
illness. Deceased, who was 77 years of 
age, was formerly a Miss McLaggan, of 
Nashwaak, is survived by1 two sobs, 
Clark Sutherland, of Covered Bridge, and 
John, of Stanley, and three daughters, 
Mrs. Martin Stuart, of'Tgymggth; Mrs. 
Walter Saunders, of Marysville; and Mrs. 
W. H. Atkins, of California. The fu
neral took place on Monday afternoon, 
with services at the Presbyterian church 
by Rev. Mr. Holmes’, of Taymouth.

Mrs. Mary As Cosman.
The death of Mrs. Mary Amelia Cos- 

man, wife of Dr. B. O. Cosman, occur
red ta Minneapolis on Oct- 4 Mrs. Cos-

/ ^

But when with shouting they are gone, 
Again the woods are still,

And soon the early twilight falls 
Across the field and hifl.X ;;:; -..'it Y 

—By Grace May North, in St. Nicholas.:
Stockholm, 

15—Count F. LYNCHEDTWO
best wishes of their many 1 
long and happy weddfed Hfe. On their 

[-return Dr. and Mrs. Aton will reside
Sn.£Tl‘o5Xrp-" _ _ _

Cross-Leavittc.

ts FIERY KENTUCKYMrs. Bben. Lewis,
Salisbury, If. BV Oct 14—The death 

occurred; at her home 
Salisbury, on Friday morning, Oct. Ï8, 
of Ella K. Lewis, wife of Bben. Lewis, 
mill owner. Mrs. Lewis was twenty- 
three years of age, and leaves her hue- The wedding of Lester Cross to Eva 
band- and three small children, the Leavitte, both of Black’s Harbor,' Cliar- 
youngest child only about a week old. lotte county, took place" on Tuesday, 
Mrs. Lewis was a daughter of the late October 10, at the Baptist parsonage In 
Mr. and Mrs, Bernard O’Blenes, of North Penn field. Rev. H. D. Worden per- 
River. and a niece of Amos O’Blenes.* formed the ceremony.

I

Paducah, Ky, Oct. 16—Tw -, negroes 
were lynched ny a mob here today, and 
their bodies burned. One, taken from 
the county- jail was charged with at
tacking a wjiite woman, and the other, 
seised on*-the street, was accused of 

<Wctae see»*! of tire fotmèr» wsUois.
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In Fifteen Min 

Swept Through 
to Heights

ALLIES GOMMAI 
FIVE MIL

BAR,
t

Further Gain Made 
"Germans Advancin 
Attack Mown Dowe 
Defeat But Net ' 
With Sanguinary U

London, Oct. 20—Gri 
are drawing their frd 
town of Pieronne, on 
of the Somme river in 
tag Wednesday’s adval 
front between Biaches 
nette on the west side 
attack launched Thurs; 
with further gains, 
brings them to the bai 

To the north and el 
lisel, where the Frenc 
their tine in the past I 
thé Berlin war office a 
in .casualties not comm 
gain, the Germans mad 
tee-attack, which was 
French. -J

Berlin admits that il 
the Sare-Morval front: 
tured German positio^

ishfremt arid, Except ! 
by King George’s men I 
lencourt and the repul 
counter-attack there, c 
prevailed.
Village Swept in Fitts

Tho

With the French Arn 
via Chantilly, Oct. 19 
Correspondent of the : 
—Fifteen minutes of 1 
proved sufficient for th 
capture , the strong posii 
lisel from the German: 
Allies command of fll 
Bapaume road.

•The Allies’ air mas 
Germans of their eyes; 
German artillery fire w 
in an endeavor to des 
batteries and in an eff 
inforcements and supp 
the attacking forces th
fire.

The Associated Pre 
watched the fight fro* 
from a hill near Comb; 
the British and' Fieri 
tinned for a long time; 
fleers had synchronie 
and were ordered to 
exactly at 11.45 o’cld 
arrived; the range of ! 
had been battering S 
Increased a few hund: 
fentry men’s heads i 
parapets; then, in dal 
eyed the short open 
grenades, and within a 
rockets sent up showi 
serving from the cloud 
had been won.
German Fire Poor.

The airmen flew rs 
commandant’s headqui 
the news. Meanwhile 
man cannon opened a 
fire, trying to locate ; 
toward Sailly. The si 
wide of their mark, t 
which sustained the h< 
for several hours. T 
tried to silence the F 
batteries, but their pr 
that the Allied gunn 
continue their work i

The Germans had 
Sailly-Sailliscl was il 
order to the troops, 
tore therefore came 
méprise, to the Allied 
Bavarian hnd two Pn 
ticipated in the defen: 
portance of the attac 
Despite this the Frei 
further, occupying Sis 
two hills to the north 
of the village, giving 
trol of any counter- 
strongly organized G 
Sailly-Saillisei.
Underground Railway

It is told that the C 
powerful " positions at 
Saint Pierre Yaast 1 
communicate by me# 
ranean tunnels, aff< 
thousands of men a 
their rapid transfer . 
place to place-

These tunnels, it ii 
railroads for the tra 
chine guns with amra 
concealed exits, undl 
bring the gun crowd 
to the surface, or p 
scend and make their’ 
tions with the greatd
French Official Story*

Paris, Oct. 19—In“ 
of the River Somme 
French troops have n 
between Biaches an;
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